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motoring p ["ervlces
invite you to visit them on Stand 58

at the Racing Car Show, .Jan. 25-Feb. 2 (inclusive)
to see a display of the latest BRITAX SAFETY BELTS

used by some of the leading racing and rally drivers

Leading drivers also insist on BRITAX Safety Belts for their private family motoring. Made

of 100-"1, Terylene, they- have been exclusively selected by B.M.C., Vauxhall, Standard-
Triumph, Jaguar and other leading car manufacturers. Available in 3 styles: Diagonal 2 point.

4 gns, Lap and Diagonal, 5 gns, Automatic (inertia reel) from 6 gns. i ' ' 
:::

'Motoring PR sen'i(.es' ure speciulists in press ancl ptLblicitu seruices i Whilst at the show see i
to tlle ]Iator irtrlustr! u subsicliari of i tn" new BRITAX colour film 

;

PETER RODERICK & BENNETT ASSOCIATES LTD i .,ThEOthETFCIIOW''iN 
i

tnternationar pubric Rerations i lTi"T;';i;"";ll'.#"- Iii
Brook House, Park Lane, London W1 . Hvde Park1946 :......................... .............:
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iili!i!i Brands Hatch six hour race. !:-- : :.'-:-::: 3-:.::ri rrashed at about 360 m.p.lr. and his

i:i: LiiE 
"' 

.'-: ::-: ::::1. -saYed br- a saletv harness. liiiaaaa ....,- ::::

liiiiliiliii $ llliiliiili
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(l|eltoduL.tit!;.J..r-:., : , 'i.L,:,:nritl) (lleprotluLcdbtkitld rtrrri.\sion oIAUIOSPQRT) ::::

:i:: In the 1962 Mont€-Carlo Rall]-the n)ajorir! o: tsrj:rs! entrants, Drivers in th-e big G.T. cars used. Safety Belts for securltv and 

!!!i
:::i lloth works and prl\'ate driYers useo Sa:.-:\' Belis made by comfort. both for raclng and rallylng. Here Pat Moss and Ann
:::: Britax. Here the 'Ralll'ing Par,qons . Rupsrr Jones and Phil \Visdom (now Mrs. Peter Riley) are seen in their Austin-
:iia Morgan set ofl from the EasL crinsread. conrrol. Healey 3000 in the Liege-Sofla-Liege. :!::
rr.!
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EDITORIAL
FRONI-DRIYE VICTORY

THE success of Eric Carisson/Gunnar Palm in winningI for Saab, for the second successive year, the Monte
Carlo Rally emphasises the immense advantages of
front-drive over the ice and snow which competitors had
to face. Furthermore. the nert six cars also had "traction
avant". Again, the skill of Scandinavian and Finnish
drivers in winter conditions is becoming more and more
evident each year, although the British contingent did
surprisingly well. Despite the success of the 1963 event,
one feels that the "Monte" has come to the cross-roads.
The private entrants, without whose support the rally
could not be held, are openi)i grumbling that it is com-
pletely dominated by factory and factory-sponsored
entries. The sight of expensive serv.ice facilities for the
"works" people all along the route dismayed them even
more than in former years. Wirh almost unlimited spares
and service at their disposal. rhe factorl' reams un-
cloubtedly have a tremendous advantage oler even the
wealthiest of private owners. The iact that the "\'Ionte"
offers immense publicity for the successful marques is
bound to attract manufacturers, and one shudders to
think what the Ford Falcon operation must ha\e cost.
Should the private entrants be scared away. there is little
doubt that the rally is doomed. However, it is difficult
to see how things could be made fairer for the non-factory
people, unless the strictest possible means were intro-
duced to minimize large-scale, organized assistance.
There is little doubt that the presence of factory teams
adds considerable interest to any rally, and it might be
feasible to separate the full professional section from the
private entrants by introducing two entirely different
categories-leaving it optional whether or not the private
owners prefer to compete against factory opposition, or
be content to take part in a separate competition. The
feeling is that the organizers will have to do some head-
scratching within the next month or so. to see whether
or not it is possible to make some changes rvhich would
lessen the disappointment felt by the majority ol non-
factory crews, that the "Monte" is not for them! Yet
would-be competitors can scarcely be too surprised by
the present situation. which is scarcely peculiar to the
Monte Carlo event among international rallies. Such
circumstances are growing. inevitably. more and more
prevalent in "big-time" motor sport-inevitably when the
tremendous growth of commercial interest is taken into
account. In circuit racing, for example, it'has been a
long time since any private entrant, rvithout works
facilities or assistance, could be considered to have any
real chance of luck in, say, a World Championship
Grand Prix. At a "lower level", so to speak, Formula
Junior, in its international scope, cannot and does not
provide any hope for success from the finest driver unless
his car is works-maintained.

covEn PtcTun
MONTE CARLO RALLY WINNER for the second .,-ear
running, Eric Carlsson flings his Saab down the Col de Turini
towards Moulinet in the course of his brilliant run. The tall
Swede's mastery on the route, covered with ice and snow in'
particularly atrocious conditions, was matched by. his tremen-
dous pe.rformance on the circuit test at Monaco.

Photo: George Phillips
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MI|ilTEGANLO NALH
"The worst conditions ever known in the competition"-Tom Wisdom

MllU G0IIPERS i'iT"Mliii'd'iioPEn

3il,t#.I,* $"6%-ALL
LOGAN IIORRISOI{ & BRIAN GUTGHEIH

Category 2 Class 2 (1000- 1300 c.c. G.T. cARs)

1" MG MIDGET
REV. RUPERT JONES & REV, PHILLIP iIORGAI{Category I Class 3 taso- r000c.c. rouRrNG cARs)

1'' MINI GOOPER
RAUll0 AALT0XEt{ & T0tlY At'l8R0SE

2*'MIT{I GOOPER
PADDY }IOPKIRI( & JACK SCOTT

5*'MINI COOPER
GE0FFREY HABBS &, tlll(E W000S

category 2 class 5 (ovER 2500 c.c. G.r. cARS)

1" AUSIH-HEIIEY :3lloll'
TIIIO [tAI(IilEtI & CHRISTABEL GARTISLE

Coupe des Dames

PAUII]{E IIAYMAN & VAI.

5*'MlNl CooPER

subject to offciat conrirmation /'//', h*lll fu il*ft. /
THE BRITISH MOTOR GORPORATION LIMITED
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\.El\ .T\fERIC.{\ G.P. CAR
\E{RL\-G CO}IPLETION

JHr 1..;:g 1::erican enthusiast Hugh
' P..ue. . .i:.. ilst year bought Emeryson
Cars. I :c.. ias iormed a new company,
SJi.Lti!aP!1$ell (Racing Cars), Ltd., and
rs p:e;:::ng t*o Formula I cars for the
196i seastrn. The cars are completely new
s1l riill be powered by V8 B.R.M. engines.

i: rs intended that the team shall repre-
.e:r -\merica in Grandes Epreuves lhis
rear. The cars will be known as Hustlers
lnd *ill be driven by American pilots. At
lhe moment only one driver, Tony Settem-
ber. has been signed, but another American
u ill be joining the team in the near future.

The first car will be completed within the
ne\t few weeks and further details will be
gir en as soon as the car is ready to be shown
:o Ihe Press.

n\\r\c to a merger within his father's
" irm. the Gilby Engineering Co.. Keith
Greene rvill not be seen in Formula I racing
:ris comirg season. He has, however,
lranned a full season's racing with possible
::nicipation in continental events, and will
:::re a i.600c.c. Ford-engined Lotus 23.

RETLR\ OF CE\TRO-SUD
J-rrn ueli-knpiil :ed ;:r< haring been
^ =Lr.en: l-:..;: E'-:..rt : ,-:;'::-s ,'..: a

-. ==:- S; -;::.= Cc: : :.'-S - : : -. :s: -= i--:'-.1
F-':::: : i -:J.:! '---: :<:i--:- S:=.-':
C-i: --- D:. -_.; ---;: .--. =--:_::--.=::'.:::'--- -.:-':a:-L-- - i=r.:.S::: ---,1-:i
--' 

='i.-1- -l:. a€'--r'tr:--:::: :Jl-:
:-: =!-:i : -: : 3:--..-- i:-a:

l -: 1r : : R \{ -E:.= --j.. _-i-:- -:-.-: _<- i
- -_(-- --11{: - :-:.: .: -.-a j i:- I - l,- ,.::
_: _. :r--*. : a -.-J'- -L' _', =- .--: ; .- .-s

-€: :,. -: :- ' 
----. 

-:. -J :. =., ::.i:
r :. - - - -€ -. -a: 1: ii.: .-:ic
l,-- -- :- : .-< --.- - :ic tcam.. ,:

I ,r-.:.. -. _:,+ :i\ir: :nJi the rrell-
- ^ ..- -'.-- 1:.-:--a: ;ae ing drirer Denise
\1f--;3:3= ;.:1 ioin the B.M.C. rallyteam.

.ILSTR{LIAN GRAND PRIX
\I,'\R\ucK r.rRrt is the renue ol the 1963tr .\usrralian Grand Prix to be held on
lr]th February. A first class entry has been
.ecured. comprising all the stars currently
larticipating in the "down-under" Formule
lrbre series of events. Graham Hill is to
rejoin the "circus" and will be seen once
more in the Ferguson. John Surtees and
Tony Maggs are to drive Bowmaker's
2.'l-litre Lola-Climaxes and no fewer than
three big Brabhams have been entered for
Jack himself, Dave McKay and Bib Stillwell.
rhough we hear that Jack's new car that
he is to drive will not arrive in Melbourne
until 7th February at the earliest. And
before the new Brabham can be unloaded.
Donald Campbell's Bluebird has to be
taken off! McKay is driving Brabham's
Levin-winning car.

Arnold Glass has entered his Buick-
engined B.R.M.. but owing to an arm
injury he might not be able to drive. There
is a slight chance, however, that Innes
Ireland may drive the car. Bruce Mclaren,
Lex Davison, Bill Patterson, Frank
Gardner. Jimmy Palmer, Chris Amon and
John Youl are to be seen in Cooper-
Climar cars. rvhile New Zealander Tony
Shelll' is to drive his 2!-litre Lotus-
Climar 18.

Ther-e is a full supporting programme in
'"r'hich Frank Gardner drives a Brabham in
the Formula Junior race and a Lottrs 23 in
the spons car event. Geoff Richardson,
of R.R.,{. fame. is to drive his Ferrari
Berlinetta in the G.T. car race.

PIT nnd PADD0CK
GRAHAM HILL FOR B.M.C.

\I/oRLD Chamnion Graham Hill is to beYY seen behinb the sheel of an M.G.
Midget in certain events qualifying for the
llitre class of the G.T. Manufacturers'
Championship this year. starting with the
Sebring Three Hours on 22nd March.
Christabel Carlisle is to drive an Austin-
Healey Sprite and will also be at Sebring.
-Fur Maserati Vl2 Formula I engine isr nearly ready for the brake. Thetngine
will be mounted transversely in the car and
the clutch and gearbox mechanism is in-
corporated in the design zi /n Mini.
DHrl Hrr-r- and Giancarlo Baghetti lookr like having a successful seasSn with the
new A.T.S. Formula I car. The A.T.S. V8
engine has given 160 b.h.p. at 8,000 r.p.m.
already. Higher revs were unobtainable
owing to the fact that the dynamometer
used, that of Stanguellini, cannot go over
8,000. A new dynamometer is therefore
being built.

\ORTHERN RACING SCHOOL
A \Erv racing:chool is about to be opened
' ^ -:: :i: \tr-l-t oi Eneland. Po*er behind
::: ;:.--'+,-: :. R"-J.:e;.: Bic'or's s eli-kno*n
l.f .:::-:<: >-: +: -:1::e:: aon!-em.
S:,-':--- \! -: t-:. ::J :::.. : i.'-: .:-.
t---:::.-. F.::-:-.. -i---.-.:. .:. ..r=.r :.. t€
-::: Cr-.::: P":r . :.\ 'le ulc- ;.r: lr:::.:!l
:.a::i iJh..oi "teiin" is anticipereC:.-
.i:.::e:--e errll in \1arch.

f)ntcrrrrn'scheduled for lasr Boring Day'v bur bearen by the weather. the S"outli
port Speed Triali are now to take place on
3rd March-provided, of course, the recent
$ eather conditions improve by that time !

TIM PARNELL'S PLANS
-FIM PAR\ELL. who suffered a sudden lossr of weight that forced him to cancel most
of last year's programme, is returning to
Formula I events this year with B.R.M.
power. Tim is now well over 16 stone in
weight again !

Parnell has purchased a'1962Y8 B.R.M.
unit, which he said is "virtually new" and
a six-speed Colotti gearbox. He hopes to
fit this into a Lotus 24 chassis and body or
alternatively into a Cooper.

He intends to convert the engine to fuel
injection, and preparation will be carried
out by Alan Smith, of Derby, who pre-
pared the famous "Tatty Turner" driven by
Pat Fergusson. Tim intends to have a full
season's racing this year, at home and
abroad.

T-lnN cunNrv won the "stock" car race alu Riverside in a new Ford "fast-back".
He beat A. J. Foyt (Pontiac) and Troy
Ruttmann (Pontiac)-two well-known
Indianapolis contenders. Gurney will pro-
bably enter the famous Daytona 500 on
24th February along with Innes Ireland-
should be fun!
fur Abarth sports car should be seen with
' a 1.6-litre engine this year. as opposed
to the 1,459 c.c. unit used in the prototype.
It is likely that a slightly larger unit will be
used in championship hill-climbs.

f,lowuaxrn has officially announced that
" it will be withdrawing from rrroror
racing after the completion of the Bow-
rnaker Racing Teanr's conrmitrrrents in
March, i963.

A NN RILEv (nde Wisdom) will accornparry
' ^ Pat Moss in a Ford lor the Salari
Rally.
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fs Rhodesia the Gary Hocking Memorial
' Fund \{as recently formed. For the
present the Fund shall be to assist racing
drivers. riders and officials who are other-
u,ise unable to meet the expenses arising
from injuries received in the course of
racing or racing practice and such other
purposes that may be decided bY the
Trustees and Committee. Donations should
be sent to The Gary Hocking Memorial
Fund, c o Wilmot and Bennett, P.O, Box
1723, Bularvayo, Southern Rhodesia.

MASTEN GREGORY FOR
CHEVROLET

l\/ Asr r\ cREGoRy has signed with Chevro-
"^ ler to drive in C.T. races in 1963.
Mickey Thompson is building 100 light-
weight (2.000 lb.) Sting-Rays for Chevrolet
and Arkus Duntov and a fu1l team of
General Motors technicians have spent a
month at Sebring testing the cars, which are
producing 410 b.h.p. We hear that all
existing lap records have been shattered
during testing. The Corvettes are sche-
duled to run at Daytona, Sebring and Le
Mans.

RECAusE of the poor surface of some sec-
- tions of the banking, this part of the
Montlh6ry circuit will not be used this
season. A connecting road may be built.
puvouRs are circulating about the pos-
^t sible retirement of Sueden's onll' Crand
Pril drirer. Jo Bonnier. It is said that his
an s-ellery commiimenrs are taking up all

I-r ,rlr::;\'cn:cr rhe Le \lans l.{ HoursI I ,,rce ;r,: isn+ uirh snrall capacir;' sporr'
CaI5,

A s \4ell as compering in the "stock" cart t Daytona 500 on 24th February irr a
Ford, as reported recently, Innes Ireland
is to drive a Ferrari Berlinetta for the
Texan Rosebud team in the Daytona
Continental on 17th February.

Ir is heard that 500 c.c. World Motorr Cycle Champion Mike Hailwood is to
have a trial in the A.T.S. Formula I car
soon.

\f,/E understand that Rovers may consider
YY entering a turbine car for Le Mans and

that NSU may enter an open car powered
by a Wankel rotary engine.

A NyBoDy intending to cornpete in the
'\ Portuguese Rally, which takes place
12th-16th March, should post their entries
by 7{h February. Regulations are avail-
able from the Competitions Departmcnt of
the R.A.C.
A r thc Dorchester Hotel on Monday even-

^ ing, the British Racing Drivers-' Club
gave a party in honour of Graham Hill. In
the absence of Lord Howe, who was in
Monte Carlo, Mike Couper presented the
Gold Star award to Graham, who made a
short speech.

DRUcE MCLAREN won last weekend's Tere-
- tongu race at Invercargilt. New Zealand.
from Tony Maggs (Lola) and Innes Ireland
(Ferguson). He also set up a new lap
record.

This was Bruce's third win at Teretonga,
including a victory last year. From the
start, he was involved in a fierce battle for
the lead with Jack Brabham (Brabham).
with the Australian leading. Jack was let
down by a tyre on the 17th lap, however,
while Bruce w-ent on first to equal his old
record and then to establish a new one.
Jack finally took fourth place, a lap behind.

T Fs LESro\ has bought the Lola C.T. atL the Racing Car Show.
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You too
can

take the
effort
out of

BRAIfiNG
by fltting the

POWERSTOP
_ DESIGNED BV GIRLING

We at Girling know the high level oI efficiency that is lound on braking
systems of modern cars -we know because we have over thirty years of
experience in their design and manufacture. We are well aware, though,
that there are motorisis who are looking for some form ol assistance to
take the efrort out of braking - to give them efticiency with less pedal
eflort, Here in lhe Powerstop vacuum servo unit is the answer lo their
problems. Simply, it uses engine power to stop the car as well as drive it
lorward, lt is an additional safety factor, providing the highest degree of
response under all conditions. Simply fitted, it gives you the best out of
your brakes, Ask your Girling Distrtbutor or Agent {or details.

PRTGE 8I3
FOR PRIVATE CARS FITTED WITH
HYDRAULIC BRAKING SYSTEMS

Srt j th"
9-ut ot

.A NEW PRODUCT FROM
GTRLTNG LTD., K|NGS RO.i TYSELEY, B|RMIXGHAII fl,
TO XEEP YOU TRAVELLING WITH SAFETY

",*,,*"..0@ 
a'c Peqister.d Tra.th. ij
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\E\\' HOLB{\' JT'\IOR ENGINE
Jm i;-.: .' . '. :.:..1. per litre has long' 'iti- :-:---j-:' - cngirre designers and
i,r.:: : .. :-- .-- :chieve this power tiom
r :-:--:-: :-: -j \\ilh an irOn Cylindef
:=:: ... - - - i:.: been thought impossible
,-: -. . 

t.. 
-. i::: lg0.

-- -' : ::::t oithe Holbay-Ford l05E
;ri- j: - .--.:q tune gave 78 b.h.p.. and
:q'--: --::: lJ7 c.c. units lost favour to

.t, :: .:::ions just over 90 b.h.p. had
:E=- : :: :;;. Crankshaft speed climbed
- -:: t:l.ess. for whereas the first units

= : -:i.r:tunt power at 6,900 r.p.m., later--. :,;rerl at 7.600 r.p.nr.
.i :: :he change to 1,100 c.c. it was not

- =:- : ro produce 100 b.h.p. at 7,200-: :.. and, of course, most of last year's
'-.-;:: F.J. cars had this sort of power.
)*::nq rhe winter of 1961 62 further modi-
:.-:.iicxs had resulted in 106 b.h.p., but
b::ause of poor torque around 6,000 r.p.m.
rnd a falling off of power at over 8,000
r.p.m.. the circuit performance was little
beiter than before. A cylinder head modi-
ication gave an increase of 2 b.h.p. in the
:ri,idle ol the season, but it was found that
:rogress u'as being frustrated by the carn-
shait *hich bent under load.

After t*o unsuccessful attempts to cure
::is. John Read's Holbay Racing Engines

: - -: : :--:.' i.riri.,, lor ,ltnul
--'Lt 1tUil.

J.{GL'AR .{CCESSORIES FROM
FIELDS

ptiros ( )r cRA\\ uv. who specialize in
^ Jeguar cars. are now offering several
useful accessories to make lor even better
conrfort and a srnarter appearance for the
E-type.

Most important of these are reclining
bucket seats. Onc of the major criticisms
of the E-type has always been the seats and
the seating position. We had the oppor-
tunity to travel severa.l hundred miles in a
car fitted with these seats and found that
this amelioration alone transformed the car.
The thigh support allbrded by the extra
Iong cushion upholstered in Dunlopillo was
extremely good, whilst the deep-wrap-
around squab supported the waist and
shoulders uell. After long journeys onc
never suffered a pain in the small of the
back as the Iateral support was greatly
improved.

The driving position, too, is much im-
prorcd and a straight-arm position is
possible lor a person of 5 ft. 1l ins. with the
seat fulil' back. An interesting point for
the trusting husband, etc.: with the seat
for*ard rhe driving position is ideal for
5 li. I ins. of chauffeur.

Other imprcre:rents are a great increase
in he,iur...r:r and much more interior space.
The .ea:. ::: iulll' adjustable, whilst the
reclining ;:e::a:lism. simple in operation,
gire> ..:i'::-r: ::g::ee of rake.

A rerl .-.;.'-- .i:= ior those u,ith young

firm, ol Hollesley, Woodbridge, Suffolk.
experimented uith a five-bearing camshaft
and nlan)' months were spent in trying to
find a satisfactory method ol welding biar-
ing housings into the existing cylindeiblock.
With this problem overcome. alternative
positions had to be lound lor the oil pun-rp
and distributc.r. as a bearing journal took
the place of the driring gear. All three oil
pumps and the disrributor rvere housed in
a new casting on the front of the engine.

Initially the camshaft was ground to the
sam,e specification as the three bearing
shafts and the intprovement in performancE
was most useful. Whilst there was no
appreciable rise in maxirnum power output
at this stage, the gains at 6,000 r.p.m. and
7,800 r.p.nr. gave incentive to design a
camshaft which would take full advantage
of the extra bearing support.

The original engine, after much circuit
testing, was fitted to Frank Gardner's
Brabham for the t4th Julv Silverstone
meeting. After setting up a ne* class lap
record of 103.31 m.p.h., plug failure put
him out. Crankcase pressure problems due
to extra power and higher r.p.m. took some
time to overcome, but when the season was
over it was found that the new camshaft
alone raised the power output to 108 b.h.p.
at 7,800 r.p.m. and more suitably rated
valve springs increased this to just over the
magic "ton per litre".

Power is increased proportionately from
6.000 r.p.m., and although decidedly flat at
an)Ihing beloir' 4.800 r.p.m.. it comes in
ie:cell ar 5.600 r.p.m.. and rhere is lirrle
---:::g ..f :-:.-l rari=ui:l po\\ei uD iLl
;"-r-r- r.;:.=. O:= s:--:-:::g::: i::ed;:::: a
- j.r -..i-:- . H.-.:_: :."::.
i -i ..-1 I - :. :- : :- : :-; : ':. r.:. ,:-
-... =--- ::j ji.-. :--r::.r-. --:J-.'-tJ: .i:--:-- t::.:: :. :.1.::. C,-'$ :t...h
:=- -':: ::. ::;:3:: S.iie -:nlil Ol 3.S0tl,

L::' l::e':. enJ ptrssibll the final develop-
lrir'- tr!':he Hoiba_r-Ford in push-rod forrn.
made a rerl' successiul debut at Brands
Hatch on Boring Day when in Denis
Hulme's Repco-Brabham it won the race,
also setting up a new outright circuit record.
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},TERL1'N ,\.TARK 4A.

MERI,YN FOR 1963
(\orcHrsrrn RA( t\c Dt-\ FLop\rt\Ts. L lD.,
- I-ittle Bentley. Colcheiter, Essex.
announces that its range ol Merlyn racing
and sports cars for 1963 comprises thE
Mark 5 Formula Junior car. the Mark 4,4
sports-racing car and the Mark 4T kit
sports car.

The Mark 5 has been designed wirh rhe
fbrthcoming Formula 2 in mind and uses
an entirely new chassis fitted with a much
slimmer body than the Mark 3 Formula
Junior car, which it replaces. The engine
has been lowered and more leg room has
been found for the driver. iihile attention
has been qiren ro all ooinri oldcrail. The
i1.r1; ;y.;':1_i,:.r: -r:.ii. a:e ntru inbOafd and
::3 ::3;{ :r3! teen increased to .l ft. -1 ins.
G:rl:rg ii;:; 'orakes are used outboard ajl
:.u:d. beins giren a sufficient amount of
.oLrling air through the Merlyn magnesium
uheels. A Hervland five-speed gearbox is
fitted and rhe body is in selT-coloured
glassfibre.

The sports-racing car is based on the
Mark 4 first raced last season. The nerv
Mark 4A has a lowered engine and gearbox
and improved rear suspension. It complies
with Appendix C requiretnents and can
accept a variety of engines from l-l l-litres.
but the ll00 Cosuorih-Ford unit is firted
as standard equipment. as used in the
Formula Junior car. The fuel tank is
carried in the nearside of the bodvrvork and
provision is made for long rangi tankr t<'
be fitted. Full Iighting equipment is stand-
ard and thc glassfibre body contpletell.
hinges lor accessi bility.

The Mark 4T is simrlar in appearance rt,
the sports-racing Merlyn, but ls fitted wirh
a standard 1,340 c.c. Ford engine. a four-
speed gearbor and steel wheels. It is
intended either for club racing or road use
and its price in component form is €699.

THREE-WHEELING TO
MONTE CARLO

f)usrnvlNc the sante regulations and rr.a-
- versiltg the same route as the Glasgou
contingent of the Monte Carlo Rally com-
petitors. a Reliant Regat 3i25 three-
wheeler car completed the course. Br.
special arrangenrent with the organizers thl
Regal was supplied with rally plates and
started behind the last competitor at Glas-
gow. although. ol course. its progress to
Monte Carlo was not olicial.

Up to the check pcint at Rheims no
penalties had been incurred anci the car
experienced no nrechanical difficulties what-
soever. It was driven by former 125 c.c.
and 250 c.c. World Motor Cycle Champion
Cecil Sandford and David Cooper was
co-driver.

OvERDRTvL on third and top gears is avail-
" able as an optional extra on the M.C.B.

children is the special seat for those between
the ages of l-8. This is fitted between the
two seats and has a seat belt (available as an
extra) which holds the child firmly in place.
Another nrodification con-rfort-wise for the
E-type is the arm-rest compartment which
is fitted centrally between the two front
seats and has a soft padded top to give extra
comfort and also serves as a handy com-
partment.

Prices of these items are: seats f,30 eachl
kiddy seat. f9; arm-rest conlpartment, €9.
For further information contact Fields of
Crawley, Crawley, Sussex. Tel.: Crawley
25533. P,rrnrcr McNllr-y.
pntc rncxsor and Ken Charnbers conr-
" pleted a journey frout London to Cape
Town on l9th January, having covered
11,621 miles in 13 days 8 hrs. 48 mins.
Their average from Nairobi to Cape Tolvn
was 68.71 m.p.h. The car, which travelled
over non-existent roads and was ambushed
by African tribesmen. was a Ford Cortina
Super.

l-ur pricc of the "Ford Consul Cortina
' Sports Special developed by Lorus" (rhe

Lotus-Cortina to you!) has been fixed at
I,1,100 3s. Irl., which includes f.l9} 3s. ld.
purchase tax.

\f,/r regret to announce the death oft t George Browning, who was Bob
Gerard's chief racing engine . mechanic
for the last l8 years. I{e wa-s 64 vears old.
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Dunlop tyre quality leads the world

in the great international rallies

as in Grand Prix racing. Year by year

Dunlop use this fierce laboratory

of road and trackto develop ever

better, ever safer tyres for the everyday

motorist. The new Dunlop 'Gold Seal

C.4'l' is the latest example o{ Dunlop

leadership. With its outstanding

wet-weather road-holding and new

steering control, the 'C.4f is the

finest standard tyre yet produced.

More than ever, today, in fitting
Dunlop you fit the best,

MONTE CARTO RALLY

lst E, CARLSSON IG, PALM

SAAB
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( Subi*t b oncial contitmation)



LADY
WlGRArtt
TROPHY
RACE
i, :iI!R GREENSLADE

-\ =-.- .c.rndoning with a split fuel tank
- r : ihe New Zcaland Grand Prix and
-:.:i-rg out of road in the Vic Hudson

\1;:.itrrial International race on the previous
:.,..r Saturdays, New Zealand's leading
orirer, Bruce Mclaren, made amends by
*inning the ninth International Lady
\\'igram Trophy race with his 2.7Jitre
Cooper-Climax at Christchurch on 19th
January.

Strange to relate, it was Mclaren's first
rnternational long-distance race win in his
Lr\\'n country, and he made it a particularly
good one by setting a new race record of
I hr. 36 mins. 4.7 secs. Last year Stirling
\loss (2.5-litre Lotus-Climax) set a new
rrgure of I hr. 36 mins. 38.7 secs. Mclaren's
speed for the 150 miles was about 94 miles
an hour.

Second man hon-re, 30.3 secs. behind the
rictor, was none other than Jack Brabham
(2,7-litre Brabham-Climax), who won the
race in 1960 and 1961, but left his narne
upon the record book this year also by
setting a new lap record of I min. 18.3 secs.
for the 2.116-mile aerodrome circuit. That
rvas 1 .8 secs. inside the record set jointly last
year by Moss and John Surtees (2.1-litre
Cooper-Climax).

It was left to Tony Maggs to keep the
Bowmaker colours flying, and he came
home a respectable third, having com-
pleted 70 of the 71 tours with the z.7-litre
Lola-Climax. But the South African rvas
lucky, for not three car lengths behind hint
came Angus Hyslop. *ith the 1.5-litre
Cooper-Climax.

These four uere reall1' the onil' ones in
the contest in the latter stages. although
Aucklander John Histed drove a con-
sistent race with his under-po$ered
1.500 c.c. front-engined Lola on a power-
driving circuit to complete 64 laps and take
fifth spot. Sixth man home was the
Wellington driver Ian Green, with a sick-
sounding 1,960 c.c. Cooper-Climax, who
conrpleted 62 tours.

Surtees, this year, led the race for the
first lap in his 2.7-litre Bowmaker Lola-
Climax, then tailed Mclaren, often not
more than three or four car lengths away,
for 26 tours only to make a pit stop that
cost him all chance, for he did not resume
until the leaders had completed 42 laps.
He finally abandoned a few laps later.

Innes lreland was out of luck, too. In
rhe Friday training session he had put in
only a lap when one of the rear wheel hub
carriers on the Ferguson-Climax broke.
He spent the day as a spectator while
replaCements were flown to Christchurch
from the North Island. On race day he
sas able to put in a few practice tours but,
as he had failed to qualify, he started from
:he back of the grid. The car was
Cerri:el1' not right. All the same, Innes
.o.rj ::inself in fifth place although a
.ap -:::d rhe leaders after about 38 tours"
Tlre:- ---: ::a,Je a pit stop to try to remedy
Lrve:-:s::-:-i ;:erblems. When he resumed
ii ,,i.. :5'.:---.::ar the treatment had been
farr-. '-:f=::::: a:ld he abandoned on

\::.-::::- "

Jim Palmer's race was shortest of all. He
elected to drive his own 1,500 c.c. Lotus-
Ford rather than the 2.7-litre Reg Parnell
Cooper-Clinrax, as the latter had a suspect
crown wheel and pinion. In any event.
young Jim was shunted by Lionel Bulcraig's
3litre Aston Martin on the approach to
the hairpin on the first tour, and both were
out of the race as the shunt had closed up
the Aston's air intake. and displaced the
engine in the Lotus.

Tony Shelly (2.5-litre Lotus-Climax) arrd
Chris Amon (2.5-litre Cooper-Climax)
both went out with gearbox troubles having
been fairly prominent early in the race.

N{ost of the drivers arrived in the city
three days prior to the race for the round
of parties and other functions that always
form the prelude to Wigram. But on
Friday morning everyone was out bright
and early for the first training session.
There was a fairly strong wind that the
drivers had to meet head-on in the long
back straight, and that led to some head-
scratching when the question of gearing
was discussed. As things turned out this
wind was worse, if anything, on race
day.

At all events, everyone got down to
business, that is with the exception of
Ireland. who must have had the briel'est
encounter in a training session ol anyone
who has raced there. He completed about
a lap when the rear wheel hub carrier went.
Thai put paid to Innes's training and he
joined the spectators.

Brabham. Mclaren and Surtees all put
in some respectable times. Maggs with
the Bowmaker car took things fairly quietly.
Meantime there was some deep thinking
going on in Jim Paln-rer's pit, for young
iim, who had been booked to drive the
Parnell 2.7 Cooper-Climax. for which a
new crown wheel and pinion was being
awaited from Er-rgland, was circulating in
his own 1,476 c.c. Cosworth-Ford-Lotus
in fractions over I mir. 22 secs.-mighty
close to the Moss-Surtees 1961 lap record.

Second man home in the Grand Prir.
Hlslop did not reach Christchurch until
,aie in rhe m(rrning. so he *as not on hand
tLl Iraln.

The real business ol qualifling did not
begin until the afternoon. and ereryone
u,ho rvas anyone elected to use the Dunlop
Dl2s. When the official times were
oosted it was found that Brabhant and
Surtees had been quickest with t nlin.
16.6 secs. apiece-fractionally less than
100 miles an hour. Next in line was
Mclaren with 1 min. 16.8 sec. Then came
Maggs with I min. 19.4 secs.

Hyslop had been privatelY timed at
I min. 18.5 secs., but was officially posted
at I min. 20 secs. Next in line were Amon
(l min. 21.6 secs.), Palmer (1 nrin. 22 secs.),
David Young (1,495 c.c. Cooper-Ford,
I min" 23.8 secs.), and a worried Shelly
(l min. 24.4 secs.).

A very generous I min. 30 secs. maximun.t
had been set by the organizers, and the
only one to be eliminated was the young
Dunedin l.ola-Climax sports driver Barry
Cottle, who had returned 1 min. 30.8 secs.
He was rather unlucky, as in the flrst eYent
the following morning he put in the fastest
lap at I min. 28.5 secs"

The day ended with everyone still with
very open minds on the tyre question.
What was it to be, D9s or D12s? In the
course of the day the Dunlop pit reported
that its staff had changed tyres on about
200 wheels!

The wind had not dropped on race
morning and the sky was cloudy, but it
held no promise of rilin. The early events
went off well. and about mid-morning a
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bearded Stirling Moss arrived and was
driren around the circuit standing on the
tailbtard of an estate car. Subsequently
he described the circuit over the public
address s]stem as the trophy race field
prepared for battle.

Righi on tin.re. the Iield lined up as
follou s :

J. Brabhall'. J. Suflees B. Mclaren T. Maggs
(?.7 (.2.7

Brabhanr-Cr Lola-C) Cooper-C) Lola-C)
A. Hlsloq C. Anron J. Palmcr

(2,s (2.5 (1.s
Cooper-Ct Cooper-C) L.otus-Ford)

D. Young T. Shelly L. Bulcraig R. Florvers
(1.5 (:.s (3.0 (1.1

Cooper-Ford) Lo.us C) Aston M.) Gemini)
w. Thornasen J. Histed F, Turfie

(l.9 (l.s (l.s
Cooper-C) Lola-Ford) Lotus-Ford)

I. Green K. Sager R. Levis I. Ireland
(t.9 (l.s (l.s (2.s

Cooper-C) Lotus-Ford)Cooper-Ford) Ferguson-C)

When starter Walter Lang dropped the
flag Surtees rocketed to the front to lead
Brabham and Mcl-aren into Hangar Bend,
and once again Ireland demonstrated the
eflectiveness of the Ferguson off the Inark
by bringing the four-wheel-drive car
through into about eighth place in the first
300 yards.

At the end of the first tour Surtees came
round with Mclaren and Brabham
snapping at his heels and there was at least
100 yards back to Maggs who had Amon,
Ireland, Hyslop and Shelly rigdrt rvith hinr.
Histed was already quite a distance back
leading the remainder. and already Palmer
and Bulcraig were out. The latter had run
up the tail of the Lotus-Ford on the
approach to the hairpin, the Aston Martin's
biakes apparently being virtually non-
existent.

Mclaren took Surtees on the back
straight and completed his second tour in
I min. 20.5 secs. with the Bowmaker No. I
driver right on his tail. Brabham had
dropped back slightly and had probably
already decided to let the tw@ in front sort
rhings out among themselves and await
e\ents. \lasss \\as still fourth riith Amon
ne\I. Then--came Ireland. Hyslop and
Shell;. and the gap back to Histed \\as more
than erer.

At the end ol his third rour lvlclaren
had dra*'n out a 100-yard lead on Surtees.
who was running level rvith Brabhan-r. and
Maggs was 300 yards back with a small
margin over lreland. Hyslop and Amon
uho were neck-and-neck. All uas not uell
with the Shelly Lotus, which had lost con-
siderable ground but was still in front of
Young in the blue Cooper who had taken
Histed.

With five tours completed, Surtees closed
in on Mclaren and Brabham was right
there too. Then came Maggs, HYsloP,
Amon, Shelly and lreland. lt rvas obvious
that Arnon was having gear selection
troubles and also that all was not well with
the Ferguson.

On the 7th tour Mclaren, Surtees and
Brabham lapped two of the tail-enders and
Mclaren was putting in consistent I n-rin.
20 secs. laps. At the hairpin Surtees was
so close to Mclaren that the latter could
not see him in his rear vision mirrors and
this disconcerted him a little ior a rvhile
until he realized just what was happening.

Thomasen now visited his pit and lost
quite a lot of ground, and Mclaren cele-
brated his 10th tour by setting a nerv lap
record of I n-rin. i9.2 secs. Surtees and
Brabham were still holding station, with
Maggs still about 300 yards back. Therr
came Hyslop and Amon. Shelly was in the
pits and Ireland was iosing ground.

(Continuecl overleaf):.i \es Zealanders,
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FIRSI BRIIISH CAR (and 3rd overall)
fftoRRIs i lNt-:,?3":,=L (:#Itonen/T Ambrose)

FIRSI AIL.BRIIISH CAR Al{D CREW
i^oRRIs n lNtcoo?T["[; Hopkirk/J scott)

AUSTIN iAIN!-COOPER (G. Mabbs/M. Wood)
3rd Closs 3 : Cot I

CATEGORY 2
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class 5 | AUsnN-HEA[Ey 3ooo t FoRD AIIARDETTE

I * C. CarlislelT. Makinen , Znd A. AllardiR. Mackie

(subiect to of I icial conlirmation)

carcfree wintermotorin{-you need Castrulite fora start@u
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li-,- -,:,-- := -- --- :::: ::: I ntin. 18.4 secs.
----< -:-, -- rl--:.;:ls name from the

-_,r^ -- : --.: ::;,eted Mclaren, Sur--:. f'-.:--- :-.r \laggs had lapped the
-::-ar-.::- ' :-.. rield. Next in line were
li-, -: ..-- :. Ireland and Young, and--:- ::_ -; :..:r had lapped the balance

:---i: .reiv into his pit on his 28th

tour q.nd although it was a great disappoint-
ment, it certainly relieved some of the ten-
sion. Those first 28 tours will live in a lot
of memories for a very long time.
Apparently the Lola transmission troubles
had made their appearance once more.

So, at 30 laps, the order was Mclaren
and Brabham, a lap clear of the remainder
with the immobile Surtees third. Then
came Maggs, Hyslop and Ireland. Young
hacl completed 28 laps, and Histed and the
rest 27. At this juncture young Amon was
pushing his Cooper to the pits in what was
to prove a vain attempt to rejoin the race.

Now Brabham put in his bid and took
Mclaren on the 3lst tour. This really had

t49

the cro*d on its toes, for another battle
der,eloped such as had been seen in the
opening laps. It seemed incredible that
sqch a thing could happen at Wr'gram
which, over the !ears. has been more noted
for processions in the middle stages of a
race. So the order *as Brabham, Mclaren,
Maggs, Hyslop and Ireland. and to all
intents and purposes. even one else rvas out
of the contest.

Maggs lapped Ireland on his 36th tour
and next time round the Ferguson. rvith
steam billowing from it, cruised sloulv into
the pits. Brabham conrplered his-.l2nd
tour just 2 secs. ahead of Mclaren and
next time round the New Zealander u'as
about the same margin in front. It nas
obvious that the Australian uas in strife.
He stopped and took on oil next time round

-a replenishment that took the best part
of 80 secs. and dropped him back to fourth
place.

But the race was by no means over.
With Mclaren a clear lap in front, Brabham
determined to make up the leeway. In the
course of the next l0 tours he first took
Hyslop and then Maggs and finally slipped
by Mclaren to get back on the same lap
as the leader. This was real motor racing.

So with 50 tours completed the order was
Mclaren, Brabham, with Maggs and
Hyslop a lap behind. Histed had com-
pleted 46 tours and Young and Green 45.
Sager and Flowers had completed 43.

Brabhan-r did not relax the pressure and
gained on a slowing Mclaren at the rate
of 3 secs. a lap, whittling down the record
to a final I min. I8.3 secs. in the process.
But, even though all was not rvell with the
Mclaren car, Brabham's task was an
impossible one.

The last stages of the race saw Mclaren
cruising around at about 88 m.p.h. with
Brabham trying his utmost. Bui interest
turned to a duel which was developing
between Hyslop and Maggs. The Neri
Zealand-er was giving it everything he had
in an effort to gather in the Soutti African
and sofinish in third spot. But the Cooper
driver had left his bid a lap too late.
, A jubilant Mclaren took the flag to be
followed about hall a minute later bv Brab-
hanr and then. within seconds. a lap-behind
Maggs and Hyslop dashed for the line.
Maggs made it by about three car lengths.

A slream of small boys swamped
Mclaren as he pulled into his pit and, as
the poets are inclined to say, joy was un-
confined. Finally, Bruce had pulled off
one of the country's two classic races. The
reception was such that has never been
seen before at Wigram. But Brabham was
not left out of it, for he is such an old friend
in this country that no race would be com-
plete without him, and the crowd was quick
to appreciate the terrific fight he had put
qp in an effort to win the trophy race a
third time.

WIGRAM NOTES

TvRE wear was heavy, but Mclaren fared
^ better than Brabham in this respect. . . .
Mechanics Harry Pearce and Waily Will-
rnott rebuilt the Mcl-aren 2.7 Climax
gngine, in a couple of days for Teretonga
Park, but Brabham and Tim Wall elected
to replace the Brabham 2.7 engine with a
fresh one for the final international meet-
ing. .. " . Once again the Bowmaker boys
were in the money with Maggs'third, whiih
must have been some solace for them. . . ,
German Shepherd dogs with their handlers
were employed to keep the crowd in order
and proved most effective. . . . For the bcst
trophy race ever, Wigram had one ol its
smallest crowds-about 15,000.

BRABI{AM wrested the lead from McLaren during the thiriy-first tou,, but
there was not much in it, as theie pictures at the chicine and at thi hairptn shii.
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I II sports car, teith
. Clirnax engine.

of identical app<i=--,:< \\'e used to call
these cars the "ii::-e-' D:.:ges to distin-
guish them from J..:l': Crbb's i0litre
model. The supercharg;c E.R.A. and
Maserati recall 1j-litre rac-ng. *hich was
somewhat different from ihe modern
variety, and the Bugatti look; r.h-so-right.
The Thinwall recalls races in gi:ich it vied
with the V-16 B.R.M., which. panil dis-
mantled for show, is in the Grand Prir Con-
tenders section.

In the Sports Car Parade, the Testa Rossa
Ferrari excites me most, possibly because I
have driven it. The 4t-litre supercharged
Bentley brings back the days of Tim Birkin.
and though it was really the least successful
model of lhe marque. its appearance is in-
comparably fierce. The impeccable Riley
T.T. Sprite chassis reminds me-as if I
could ever forget-of Freddie and Mike,
two of the finest friends a man could ever
have. Dixon produced this model and,
much later, Hawthorn broke into racing
with this actual car. The Jaguar D-type
and the Aston Martin DB3S are most
nostalgic because they were about the last
sports-racing cars which could be regarded
as practical everyday transport-l have used
both these models on the road with great
enjoyment.

Extremely interesting are the new For-
mula Junior cars, which are all designed to
be applicable to the 1964 Formula 2 regu-
lations. The Cooper is reviewed elsewhere
in this issue together with a drawing by our

Thefr,u,eirug Cu,r ShorD
'I-nr, Racing Car Show ol the B.R.S.C.C.r has previously been organized under
certain difficulties at two separate halls.
Now, the superhuman efforts of Ian Smith
and his devoted helpers have earned their
iust reward, for the sponsorship of the-Doily 

Express and a really slap-up presenta-
tion in the West Hall, Olyrnpia. have
allowed the exhibition to attain its true
status.

There is something about the Racing Car
Show of 1963, an "atmosphere", a feeling
of enthusiasm, call it what you witl. It is
infinitely worth all the discomforts which
a trip in our arctic winter may entai[, and as
a spectacle it leaves that sombre display at
Earls Court far behind.

In an article of moderate length it is im-
possible to give full coverage to such a show.
I am not even going to try, and at the risk
of disappointing some of our good friends,
I shall rnerely endeavour to pick out sone
highlights. The section devoted to historic
raiing cars could usefully have been en-
larged. It was splendid to see the V-12
Sunbeam again, even though the massive
chassis and preselector gearbox of Sir
Malcolm Campbell have rendered it less
sprightly than it was in its youth. It was
quite a small car when de Hane Segrave
tbok the land speed record, and I remember
Kaye Don racing it at Brooklands when all
the-gears had stripped. At the fall of the
flag he made quite a fair getaway on top !

I also remember Delage II figuring in a
fantastic dead heat with Delage I, which was

Photosraphy by FRANCIS PENN

STRIPPED for inspectiott: the Lotus
Fornrulo Junior chassis and engine.
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- r:-: - . ,:...;iil unchanged for two

:.=-::ri I:-: chassis construction differs

=-'.- ::.=: r f :he Formula I car inasmuch as,
:::--..31 it is equally a monocoque, the
i.-::::-rction is not the same. (There are
.ilne purists who claim that the Lotus is not
reaily a monocoque but a development of
the trvin-tuLre frame, taken to its logical
conclusion.)

Anyway, the two main members, which
carry the flexible fuel tanks and form the
sides of the body, have inner panels of
18 gauge aluminium sheet. The outer
panels are of i- in. glassfibre and these two
materials are pop-riveted together with
steel brackets inside to carry the wishbone
inner bearings. The front bulkhead is of
fabricated ste€I, the central one, forming
the back of the reclining seat, is ol sheet
aluminium, and the rear one is a mixture of
sheet steel fabrication and tubes. The body
is 5 ins. narrower than that of last year's car,
but the suspension is broadly similar. Out-

board disc brakes are fitted all round.
The monocoque chassis actually costs

only f65 more than the tubular type, but
the engine and gearbox are now more ex-
pensive, a fully counterbalanced steel
crankshaft, in particular, now being
standard in the Cosworth Ford engine. The
price is €1,890 and a full description will be
given with a cutaway drawing in an early
tssue.

The new Formula Junior Brabham has
many detail changes compared with last
year's car. Chassis improvements include
Formula l-type tubular bracing for the
scuttle and a new seating position that is
more upright yet allows the driver's head to
be 2 ins. lower. l$ ins. has accordingly
been cut off the screen. The rear brakes
have been moved lrom inboard to outboard
in the interest of cooling and this, plus a re-
designed and stiffer rear chassis section,
makes engine changes much easier.

The front disc brakes have been enlarged
to 9| ins. and the light alloy fuel tank
embraces the seat. A dry sump Cosworth

MEMORY from the past: the 5-litre
Deloge, fully restored and raceable.

or Holbay engine is used, and this latter
unit, with a new 5-bearing camshaft, is
giving 110 b.h.p. from 1,100 c.c" This was
sufficient to allow Denis Hulme to break the
Brands Hatch lap record on Boxing Day.

Considerably developed, the F.J. Gemini
now has a normal nose radiator, though oil
radiators are still in the " nostrils." All
the disc brakes are inboard and the ap-
pearance is exceptionally " clean." The
Lola Junior, with Cosworth-Ford engine
and Hewland-VW five-speed gearbox, is
only altered in detail from last year.

The Merlyn F.J. racer has a new frame.
The front springs are operated by bell
cranks and can consequently be carried
inboard. The Cosworth Ford engine is
inclined 8 degrees to the right and the gear-
box has 5 speeds.

A new Elva sports-iacing car is; as always,
beautifully finished. It has a rear-mounted

#d:# &
OPEN: the kttest Marcos-the open G.T.

"Spyder"-ha,r a sleek line.

Coventry Climax engine but the t$in-canl
Lotus-Ford unit is also on the stand.
There are disc brakes all round. and the
nerv semi-spoked magnesium *heels are
most individual, The Eli a Courier. built bv
Trojan and pouered by B.M.C., is shorvn
on the stand of W. J. Last.

jr{arcos cars have always been effective
but never attractive to the eye. The new
Marcos Spyder is actually a good-looker,
though the body is largely constructed of
similar parts to the closed model. The
main structure is still of wood. The Falcon
515 is beautiful, having a glassfibre body
bonded to a tubular space frame. It costs
1845 in kit fonn with a 5-bearing Fold
engine and wire wheels. The Tornado
Talisman will have a wide appeal because it
combiles attractive lines rvith four-seater
accommodation. The Gilbern G.T. is also

THE Coyentr)' Climax V8 Grand Prix
engine.
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THE VERY SMALL two-seater "Europa"
coupe, by Heron Plastics (above) takes Ford
power units. RIGHT: The gullwing-door
hard-top for the Lotus Seven, by Fibrepair.

a full four-seater and features the popular
Ford engine and all-synchromesh gearbox.

Both the Turners shown have 5-bearing
Ford engines and knock-on wire wheels,
the open two-seater and the coup6 being
much better looking than the earlier cars of
this make. A very small two-seater coup€
is the Europa by Heron Plastics, which can
take an Anglia or S-bearing Ford engine.

Enthusiasts are standing in line with their
cheque-books, paying deposits on the Lotus
Cortina, which was described in Aurosponr
last week. All the well-known speed shops
are present, and we took the opportunity to
try a Sprite that had been given the full
treatment by Speedu'ell. The performance
was tremendous for so small a car, but the
most amazing feature was the flexibility,
which was quite remarkable and made
traffic driving a pleasure-weli, almost!

We also had a ride in a Mini-Minor van
which had been lined inside by Interior
Silent Travel. This interior lining, which
is easy to fit, covers the sides and roof,
rendering the little lorry much more attrac-
tive to the passenger as well as less noisy.
At f5 15s. this kit will sell like hot cakes.
On the same stand is the Fibrepair gull-
wing hard top for the Lotus 7. This is a
splendid idea at L77, bnt the composite
screen needs some modification.

Les Leston has a stand 100 ft. long and of
course it contains all the things for which he



EVERYTHING for all the Triuntph rnodels
displayed on the S.A.H. Accessories stand.

n-raking the small B.M.C. cars go very fast
indeed, and he is a specialist in glassfibre
bonnets and hard tops.

Jack Brabham has added the Spitfire to
his Coventry Climax conversions and, in
addition to making Rootes Group cars
motor extremely swiftly, he can now coax
100 b.h.p. out ol the Vauxhall VX4/90.
Buckler Engineering have extended their
range of close-ratio gears to cover the latest
Ford models, and they supply special
valve springs, manifolds, and Weber car-
buretters. LawrenceTune Engines, in addi-
tion to coping with Morgans, can enrage
many other cars ftom Heralds to Simcas.
This is the stand to visit for Koni shock
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::..r:bers or to look at the Deep Sanderson
-:'l: a.rJ.le.

J-'..:. \litchell assists the impecunious,
d..-:i-) oursell tuner, and you know as much
as I itr about Cosworth, who show push-
rod and i*ia-cam Fords. C. T. Wooler
converls Ihree-speed gearboxes to four-
speeds and stocks neat remote controls. As
usual. \'. \\/, Derrington has just about
ever)thing on his stand, from aluminium
cylinder heads. Formula Junior engines
and close-ratio gearboxes to wood-rimmed
steering *heels. Ol course, for special
racing exhaust s)'stems, "Derry" is the boy^

Special seats can make such a difference,
and the N{icrocell "Contour" models are
worth examination on the B.T.R. stand.
Fields Engineering also sell seats, and they
have some yery pretty lines in aluminium
wheel discs. Almost every enthusiast has
bought a hood or tonneau cover from the
London Trimming Co. at some time and
their catalogue lists all the trimming
accessories imaginable.

Perhaps one of the most interesting dis-
plays is that of Loctite Sealant. This ad-
hesive stops nuts from coming undone and
has 22 applications on Ford cars. It holds
the bearings in their housings on the
Ferguson and avoids shake on splines in
Jaguar and Aston Martin transmissions.
It is used on Coventry Climax engines, and
might have saved the day for Jim Clark if it
had been employed on the stud that loosened
and let him dorvn I

The eagerl-'- as'aited Lola G.T. \\as not
ready- for the beginning of the shoii. though
it has arrir ed bv norr . This dramatic

GLASSFIBRE BONNET by John Sprinzel,
a well-known specialist in making little cars

go as fast as big'uns.

180 m.p.h. car, with 4,262c.c. of FordVS
at the rear of its small coupe body, will be
described and illustrated in a later issue.

One can buy every sort of motoring book.
and the magazines are there, including
Aurosponr of course. There are many
other stands, and the collector or builder of
models, the souvenir hunter, and even the
Go-Kart enthusiast is certain to find what
he wants. However, that was my space
that was, so go and see the Racing Car
Show yourself!

is famous including flameproof overalls and
Grand Prix crash hats. Les is also host
to some other firms, who show such useful
things as the Cibie range of lamps and the
Snap and Supersnap exhaust extractors, as
used by Ferrari. Ferodo add to the displa;-
on the Leston stand, too, with a fine displal'
of non-fade linings for the tuned car. uhile
another safety attraction is the Brooks Reei
safety belt, as tested recentl!' b1 .{u-roseonr.
On Hall's stand. the Kangrrl safetl belt has
a magnetic buckle and geometric lock
which gives a rionderfulll'quick and easy
release. Richard Shepherd-Barron's stand
displays the smart and con-rfortable Chris
Lawrence driving gloves, which are hand-
made and available in a wide range of
colours. Westover show special shoes,
designed for racing and rallying, and they
cost only 65s. a pair in tan aniline leather
with processed rubber heels.

Returning to the many "go faster"
shops, we must draw attention to Downton
Engineering, a firm which makes B.M.C.
cars go faster than you would believe
possible. Alexander also have special parts
of all descriptions for B.M.C. and they
feature the new lightweight version of the
Ogle SX 1000. S.A.H. Accessories have
literally everything for all the Triumph
models, and their conversions are approved
by Standard-Triumph. Classfibre hard
tops are a speciality.

Pippbrook Garages, which means Rob
Walker and Alf Francis, go in for Ford
tuning kits, disc brakes, and Shorrock
superchargers. Gerard Racing have a fine
display of Weber carburetters and have a
special air cleaner to attach to that instru-
ment. They also have washable air cleaner
elements for Mini Minors to replace the
standard paper type. A dirty paper filter
can knock over 10 m.p.g. off your consump-
tion figur* and rvill cause neat fuel to be
carried inio the engine with destructive
results.

G.M. Carburei:er Co. are another firm
showing rhe ubiqri:ous Weber and also the
Mangoletsi ra:-;:o-:s- Roland Kerr has
speed equicr:.e:: ::a. !iru're guessed it,
Weber car'eu:;::e:. -I::-: Sr:lnzei loves

I

I
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CARLSSON (SAAB)
WINS A REAL "A'IONTE"

Photography by George Phillips

with onty 27 crews reaching Monaco with-
out penalization, and just 102 clocking in
at the finish out of 296 starters, and the
216 who left Chambery for the special
staqes. Snow, ice and freezing fog caused
nuirerous crashes and delays. lt required
courage and concentration to the nth degree
to keen on the road at all. Not one of the
t3 Attiens starters reached the first control
in Jueoslavia. and only l0 of the 59-strong
Glasglw contingent arrived, with Sydney
Allard/Tom Fisk (Allardette) the sole
non-nenalized crew.

However, the story of the 1963 "Montc"
was the remarkable achievement of Peter
Harperilan Hall and Tiny Lewis/Kynoch
(Suribeims). Facing completely blocked
roads on the way to Niirburgring from
Frankfurt, the two crews did an additional
200 kilometres to reach their first control.

By GREGOR GRANT

'FHr 32nd Monte Carlo RallY was wonr for the second Year running bY the
incredible Swedish driver Eric Carlsson in
trii SaaU. Faced by the strongest possible

ihallenge from the world's top rally crews
a.O r.6.". of factory cars' Carlsson and
Film drove their little red machine to

"i.iorv 
from Stockholm, by a clear margirr

from 
-their 

nearest rivals Toivonen/Jarvi
icitroEn). Into third place carne Finland's
it-auno Aaltonen and his British co-driver
Tonv Ambrose in their Cooper'Mini'

Tire Grand Touring category went to
Christabel Carlisle and her Finnish partner
ilmo tttati"en (Austin-Healey 3000)' To
S*.4.n't Ewy Rosqvist/Ursula Wirth (Mer-
ceaei-senzl went ihe Coupe des Dames
iite. Svtrii Osterberg.(Volvo) hit a barri'
cade on the G.P. cucutt.---ittir 

was an extremely difficult event,

Arctic Wecrther Resulls in friumph
for Scondinqvion Drivers - Cooper'
IUtini in Third Ploce Best British Entry

- Teom Aword to Citrodn - Closs
Awords fo Soob, Ciirodn, CooPer'

Mini, lVlercedes-Benz, Allordette,
Ford Folcon, Porsche, Austin'Heoley,
Morris, Skodo ond N.S.U.

"Autospott" Trophy for Geoff Mobbs
(CooPer-illini)

IOURNEY'S END: The NicholaslPons
entry, with a badly buckled rcar wheel, heads
rapidly towards the tunnel during the final
tests on the Grand Prix circuit st Monte

Carlo.
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-{:-:: -;: :re Ford Falcons did not figure
-: ::-: ::::: :esults, it is a sobering thought
ii3: ::. Ssedish driver Ljungfeldt rnade'ie:: :-;res in all six of the timed special
s:ag:.. A 30 minutes' delay alter the clutch
iias repaired undoubtedly cost the Ameri-
can-entered machine an outright victory.

There were no complaints this year that
the Monte Carlo Rally was a tour of
Europe, Crews had to battle through the
worst conditions experienced for many
years, and indeed it was a feat to have
arrived in the Principality at all.

.* * *

qNowsroRMs ol Polar ferocity swept parts
" of Europe, forming deep drifts on dozens
of roads. The 59 starters from Monte Carlo
were reduced to l l by the time the Rheims
control was reached, and only five of the
eight Lisbon people clocked in. The run
round the Route de Champagne caused
many incidents, the roads being danger-
ously slippery. Near Epemay, Harold
Hamblin slid his TR4 Triumph into a wall,

crumpling the front end considerably. The
brothers Nail ditched their Sunbeam Alpine,
but managed to retrieve it.

Tommy Wisdom and I had a splendid
run with the Le Mans Alpine from Paris.
As we left each control, Pat Moss would
whistle past in her yellow Anglia, to dis-
appear into the distance, driving superbly
on roads which often reduced ordinary
tramc to a 10 k.p.h. crawl. Coming out of
Angers, the surface was like a skating rink,
and u'e had a puncture. Getting out to
change rvheels, we both fell flat on our
backs. Peter ProcterlDavid Mabbs turned
back with their Rapier to see if they could
help-a really sporting gesture. At the
time, rre had spiked tyres on the rear
wheels. SPs on the front and on the spare.
I might sa3' thar rhe experience of driving
rvith three n!1n-spilied and one spiked tyre
was, to sa) rhe lea-ri of ir. memorable. One
never quite [n3ri uhar the car would do,
and it rvas a r3:'iei oi bei-ng more than

EVEN CHAMPIONS make mistakes!
Eugen Bdhringer, European Rally Cham-
pion, clobbers the bank in his Mercedes
during his descent of tlte Col de Turini.
BELOW: Bang goes the Coupe des Dames!
Sylvia Osterberg threw away a certain w,irt
wlrcn she hit the safety fence after Ste. Devote

on the Grand Prix circuit.

Renault. They stuck on the ice and slush
for 40 minutes, despite pushing and
shoving. Eventually with the aid of a lorry
driver they re-started, only to meet Gatso
who told them that the road was blocked
farther on. Anne managed to turn the
Falcon round, but found Cella's Flavia
jammed right across the snowdrifts. With
some 170 kilometres to cover in just one
hour, the girls had to call it a day.

Bo Ljungfeldt's Falcon had the clutch
withdrawal race disintegrate near Rennes-
Australian mechanic Ken Wiggins replaced
this in t hour 40 minutes. and the Su,edish
drirer sas only 30 minutes late at the
control. It rvas here that Henry Taylor/
Brian Melia (Cortina) borrowed a dynamo
from a friendly Classic owner, to replace
their seized unit, and changed this in
15 minutes,

By the time the Montauban control was
reached, 14 of the Monte starters were late,
and 15 had run out of time, Only Neyret/
Terramorsi (Citro€n) were without penalty
marks.

Paris starters had a hectic drive from
Ghent to Boulogne, over frozen roads and
in occasional snowstorms. Rosinski's
Lancia had its lights shattered by stones
from another car, and slid into a ditch. It
was speedily retrieved, but a damaged wheel
had to be changed.

Mike Wood, driving Geoff Mabb's
Cooper-Mini, had a spectacular spin on the
slippery Dutch motor-road near Utrecht,
and managed to finish up on the wrong
side of the dual track-luckily without
further incident. Coming into the Angers
control, the unfortunate Hocquard slid
straight on into a non-competing car, and
irreparably damaged his Renault.

The Glasgow contingent, coming behind
the Frankfurt survivors, also had plenty of
incidents in the Champagne area" Not far
from Rheims, John Cuff/Doug Anderson
(M.G. 1100) had to stop suddenly to avoid
a stationary car in front. Hugh O'Connor
Rorke/Norman Baguley (Triumph) coming
up behind, skidded on the ice and crashed
into the M.G. which was sandwiched
between the two others. O'Connor-Rorke
was taken to hospital with cuts and bruises,
and both cars were out of the rally.

Claude Twigdon/Les Chilvers were having
a terrible ride with their Austin-Healey
Sprite. Having driven from Boulogne to
Rennes without a windscreen, it was shat-
tered again by stones, and they carried on-
blue with cold. Eventually they had to give
up before reaching Chamirery.

Between Rennes and Angers, the South

cautious before we could pick up a set of
spikes from the excellent Dunlop service at
Bourges.

On gravelled roads, spiked tyres caused
much damage to following cars, resulting
in many shattered windscreens and lamps.
Yet, to hold the ayerage speeds imposed.
these tyres were more than welcome.

It was bitterly cold, and one wondered
what it was like at some ol the other points
such as Warsaw. At any rate it was so cold
in Franklurt that Peter Harper's co-driver,
Ian Hall, alleges that they met scores of
brass monkeys evacuating the city. For my
money, the most frigid place on earth was
The Hague, where one had to be careful not
to turn quickly, otherwise frozen breath
could cut off other folk's heads.

Anne Hall/Margaret Mackenzie had an
unlucky rally with the Falcon. At Lodere,
third control from Monte Carlo, they got
mixed up in a traffic chaos after the Col des
Treize Vents. caused by a non-competing

!
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Africans van BergeniSteenkamp lost ihe
nearside rear wheel of their Datsun. *hich
hurtled over the heads of ser enl spec:ai"-.
Luckily they stopped *ithout hi:::rg an1-
thing and managed to fit a sP:;e. The)'
hadbeen in a spot of bottrer ai ihe Rennes
control for failing to colle;t their carnet
within the specified 30 minutes penod.

For once, the Col de la Schluct was
bathed in sunshine. True. it uas bitterly
cold and there uas plentl- o[ snow around,
but the roads uere nothing like so slippery
as in former years. It $as here that Pat
Moss/Elizabeth Lerrsey' abandoned their
Anglia riith engine troubie, believed to be
big-sr6,. Peter Procter/David Mabbs
found that the water temperature gauge
of their Rapier was reading unusually high.
The engine rapidly lost power, and at
Gerardmer it was found that the cylinder
head gasket had blown. After trying

Erienne Giraud abandoned their Sunbeam
*'ith mechanical trouble. Actually the
Col de Granier was not so difficult as had
been anticipated, 'although there yas
sufficient icelo make caution a by-word on
the tight, downhill swerves. Out of the
rallv. Andv MacCracken and his son crashed
rheir Aneiia on N7. Andy was taken to
hospital at Salon with head injuries.

By now. I was feeling very fatigued. and
was-slad to have completed the first timed
secti5n without incident. Geoff Mabbs
(Cooper-Mini) did 48 mins. 30 secs.-j.ust
one 

-second quicker than Peter Riley
(Zodiac\. Jo Schlesser's time with his
2odiac 

'was 49 mins. 03 secs.. and Jean-
Jacques Thuner did a splendid 48 mins.
with his TR4 Triumph. Lucien Bianchi
was outstanding in his Citrodn (43 mins.
0l sec.). and Mike Sutcliffe did 46 mins.
58 secs. with his Triumph Vitesse' Just

-{r--i,-'Sir:,er. FrgnUlnY 1, 1963

ever. re:L=-.; : - :--.:s. l7 secs., and Aaltonen
did 43 mi:::. li =--.. 

r.::h his Cooper-Mini.
Raymond Joss D<:::. Pratt slid off with
their Rover. bu: ;:::-:c on undaunted.
They had to go taJk. hc$ever, for their
third man, *'ho *a-i:radiertently left
behind after helping 1gr p'r<h.

It was then on to Uriage and the slippiest
climb of the Chamrousse ia nemory. Car
after car stopped at the hailci:rs and had
to roll back to obtain traciion. This 35.5
kilornetre timed section played haroc with
schedules, and Lucien Bianchi *as the first
to break 35 mins. (34 mins. 35 secs.). Paddy
Hopkirk managed a splendid 35 mins.
36 secs., and Makinen did 35 mins. 08 secs.
Morrison kept the Mini flag flying rvith
36 mins. 01 sec., but Ljungfeldt's Falcon did
a rousing 32 mins. 50 secs. Toivonen
returned 33 mins. 15 secs., and Carlsson
33 mins. 39 secs.

At the St. Martin-Uriage control, there
were many absentees and late-comers. Only
210 crews still remained in the rally. John
Melvin/Hamish Wilson inverted their Sun-
beam and lost many minutes attempting tc)
get it back on all four wheeis. Tony Fisher
had quit the road abruptly on the Granier
with his Reliant and was retrieved alter
40 minutes by Bob Aston in a following car.

Logan Morrison/Brian Culcheth had
dynamo trouble resulting in a flat battery
on the Mini. They lost about 8 minutes.
and had to be push-started, setting off with
liehts like a couple of flickering candles.

-The I l2 kilomctres Uriage-La Madeleine
section had ice, heavy snow, fog-the lot!
Over the Col de Malissol the snow was
particularly thick and there were treacher-
bus drilts at cross-roads. Despite practi-
cally no lights, Morrison (Mini) was only
a couple of minutes late at La Madeleine.

There were now big gaps between com-
petitors. and one $ent on and on without
ieeing a soul. No* and then cars were
spottad stationar)' in villages. with crews
busil) straig:htening battered front ends and
changing *heels. David Seigle-Morris
( Ford ). i-olloir ing a number of phenomenal
aloidances. had retired after the Cham-
16u5se $ilh no brakes rvhatsoever.

In den:e fog on the Col de Pertz, the
Rosemary Smith Rosemary Seers Rapier
was braked hard ro aroid another car, and
rolled over the edge. The girls were thrown
out, but the car was rvritten off. Rosemary
Seers was taken to Uriage hospital, and
then removed to Avignon for shock treat-
ment, but Rosemary Smith iater came on to
Monaco.

Mont Revoux was almost hidden in
thick fog, with the lowest temperatures for
vears. Manv British crews found their
ireaters totaliy inadequate. and the wind-
screens were immediately coated with about

T+$

WINNER of the CouPe des Dames,
Rosquist's Mercedes droPs down' 

Turini, towards Moulinet.

reH

radiator cement, Tommy Wisdom sug-
gested that they stick a couple of raw eggs
into the radiator. To the astonishment of
Procter, this worked, and the paircarried on.

There were tales of heavy drifts near
St. Claude, so everyone went off to make up
as much time as possible to Dole. The
going was fairly easy, and from Dole to
St. Claude the road was icy but there were
no drifts. This was a pleasant control
and we had some 25 minutes in hand.

Now remained the 130 kilometres to
Chambery, and apart from hard-packed,
frozen snow, there were no problems.
Rootes's first-rate service was in full cry at
this point, with Norman and Lewis Garrad
in charge of operations. A quick meal, and
a slighidelay whilst I climbed a fence with
the route card, and we were off on the start
of the special stages.

Missing from the Paris starters were the
Marchants and their Anglia, and the Robin
Richards/Geoff Davis M.G. Midget, which
had succumbed to radiator troubles, after
continual overheating. Ray Merrick's
Jaguar "E" was also not present from
Gtasgow, after a contretemps rvith a
Sunbeam Rapier.

Not far from Chambery, Claude Savoye/

ON THE COL de Tnrini are Rauno
Aaltonen and Tony Ambrose, kicking up the

snow in the works Mini.

behind, Vic Elford recorded 48 mins. 10 secs.

with a similar car,
Paddy Hopkirk. really on "10-10" with

his Cooper-Mini. did 45 mins. 49 secs. Peter
Procter, despite a delay at the start with a
flat battery, leturned 47 mins' 47 secs. With
Christabei Carlisle clinging on, Timo
Makinen stormed the big Austin-Healey
over in 41 mins. 49 secs.-a really stupen-
(ous performance!

Harper (Sunbeam) did 48 mins. 05 secs.,

and Lewis (Sunbeam) 47 mins. 34 secs.

Astle was excellent in the Reliant Sabre
(48 mins. 56 secs.), and Logan Morrison
achieved 46 mins. 53 secs. with his Morris-
Mini.

Neyret was tremendously quick with his
Citrodn (42 mins.26 secs.), but the sensation
was Bo Ljungfeldt in the big Falcon.- who
toooed evervone's perlormance with an
asionishing 40 mins. 42 secs. Toivonen
(CitroEn) had a real press-on run (40 mins.
54 secs.)-and these were the only two to
break 41 mins.

Eric Carlsson (Saab), as immaculate as

Ev1'
Jront
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I in...::;. > -- :--.---- - - :.rillllly
\\'isi.-:': -:: -: -- : - - :leads out

\a!:--:: :- --.-...:l.]lly there were
br;.r,. -- : -: -- .-l -l :a\ cral crews wgfg
iu:r.; .-- -;- r.:'.e alnlost a clear run
t: :: -: - -. r;.d) of the 15 kilonretres
i.:::l -:

B:-, .. ,,.nen the lbg was thickest, did a
:i::::\,:iie l-1 min. 59 secs., and Hopkirk
\r:: -t\)ut a minute slower, The average
i:r:r.: Ihcn, were 18-20 minutes, so it can
.1. 5een that these were exceptional climbs.

We struggled along, with ice forrning
everywhere-even inside the car. We had
to stop after the finishing line to chip off
large chunks of ice. Ton-rmy needed a glass
of milk from the cafe. I managed to get
one. and imn-rediately slid on nry backside

ON THE COL de St. Roch is rhe DXll.ol
Pierre Gele ttitd .1nilie Soi:batrlt.

for several )arrls. to end up beneath the
Alpine-s ith little of the (now frozen) milk
spilr. Ian Baillie camc to rest against a
pile of stones rvith his Vauxhall, got out to
see where he was. and landed flat on his face.

How cars managed to get up at all is a
great corllpliment to the traction of the
nrodern vehicle !

Ljungfeldt again sho$ed his mastery ol
the V8 Falcon by recording 12 min. 59 secs.
Carlsson lost no ground with l4 min.
05 secs., and Peter Jopp in his Falcon
achieved 14 n-rin. 54 secs.

The field \ras gradually thinning out.
I found myself getting slower and slower-
the trees on the roadside assuming fantastic
and frightening shapes. I handed back to
Tommy, and he pressed valiantly on, but I
u,as so tired that I could hardly follow the
roLlte.

Down came the snow again, and this time
it was in earnest. Often it was impossible to
see where the l'oad began-or erlded-in a
vast expanse of whiteness. Dawn brought
relief from peering behind headlamps. The
Alpine was going like a train, but at least
50 per cent. of the crew had come to the
end of its endurance.

Tornmy handed over again for a quick
tortl uinks. but we were getting farther and
farther behind. At Oraison we had less
than l0 nrirutes left out of the hors coLtrse
hour. and lhe snorv was as thick as ever.

We seerned to be all alone in the Arctic.
rvith nor a s:en ol another car. I took a
wrong rurnii.ig. and had to go back, which
left us riiih .i::.e hope ol reaching Pont
Charles Alber: ,.ri:iir :le time limit.

Near Castellane we wcre overtaken by
Peter Harper, so realized that it was touch
and go. On the Col de Luens, Jimmy
Blumer in Alan Fraser's Sunbeam, had the
car jump out of gear on a slippery bend,
and the car slid gently over the top, and
toboganned down into a river some 20 feet
below. It was undamaged, but impossible
to retrieve in the time.

So at Pont Albert our rally was over.
A little less fatigue on my part, and I am
certain that No. 55 rvould have been
amongst tlre finishers.

Continuing on the route, it was incred-
ible that for kilometre after kilometre we
saw no other car. On the Col de Roche,
Henry Taylor/Brian Melia \ ent pasl in
their Cortina- a car that was assentbled
lrorn spare bits only 48 hours before the

start. Apart from one or two larne ducks,
we saw no other car till we reached Monte
Carlo.

After leaving Charley Bert Bridge, there
was the fourth and timed test of 7 kilometres
near Levens. Geoff Mabbs did 8 min.
02 secs. with his Cooper-Mini, and Pete
Riley managed 7 mir. 54 secs. with the big
Zodiac. Thuner did 7 min. 42 secs. with
his TR4, but Bianchi's Citrodn got down to
7 min. 20 secs. Paddy Hopkirk wound up
his Cooper-Mini to the tune of 7 min.

t5't

f-i:ca:..:i.;: \lalinen recorded 7 ntin.
0l sec:. ;:. :i.; :'g.\usrin-Healey. Belgium's
Vernaere e::-..::i Hopkirk's 7 min. 15
secs. in a,. 6-..-1e;-\1ini. and Pauline
Mayman (Co.-a.:-\I:ai) diC 3 min.07 secs.
Harper (Sun'be;::, :-::.:ged 7 min. 36 secs..
Lewis. 8 r.nin. r.l- .;-^... ::i PrLlcter 8 min.
54 secs.

'I'he incredible L-':::gie-:: again made
B.T.D. with the Faic..:. ro ::i;r. -19 secs.).
Jopp did 7 n-rin.50:e.s..3:.:ie ireritable
Carlsson 7 min. l2 :eJs. H:ns \\'aiter
pushed the 2Jitre Prtrsin. ;..: :.1 i-. $as
worth (7 min. 14 secs.). anci B-.:liirger did
an impeccable 7 min. 20 secs. rri::r lhe
22058 Mercedes-Benz.

Although the Mercedes-Benz iiilr \',ere
running unpenalized, an unfortun:.ie de:i-
sion to use chains earlier on caused -serne-
what slow times on the first three tesls. II
was obvious that the Citroens uere haring
the best of the argurnent, and the other
danger in the team contest was corning fron'r
the Cooper-Minis.

Naturally there was snow on thi
Turini, and plenty of icy bends. Mabbs did
27 min. 33 secs., and then Thuner returned
26 min. 23 secs. Not to be outdone.
Bianchi recorded 25 n-rin. 33 secs. Pauline
Mayman did a fine 27 min. 54 secs.,
Procter 26 min. 32 secs., and Hopkirk.
25 min. 52 secs. Makinen, showing the
typical Finnish broadside technique, did
25 min. 35 secs., and Vernaeve (Cooper-
Mini) 25 mir.r. 44 secs. Harper took
26 min.44 secs.. and Le*is 27 n-rin. 39 secs.

Sydney Ailard (Allardette) didn't hang
around uith 27 min. 30 secs.. and \eyret
accomplished a masteriy ascent descent in
his Citro:n (25 min. 46 secs.).

Ljungfelcit's progress was meteoric. At
tinies it seemed as il he must lose the big
Falcon. but the car always faced in the
proper direction as it blared off. Yet
an.ther B.T.D.-24 min. 55 secs.

o

TllO closs winners: Logcrtt Morrison leads
Peter Harper lhrough tlrc Gasllork.s lnirpitr.

Eric Carlsson, in one of the nrost ir.npres-
sive exhibitions ol horv to handle a srnall
car, did 25 mins. 36 secs., and Aaltonen
showed why he is B.M.C. rvorks driver by
taking 12 secs. less. Eugen Bbhringer did
all he could with the 220SE. but 26 rnins.
29 secs, was not quite fast enough to deal
with the front-drive Citrodns.
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There rernained the 14 kilon-retres tinal
test from Luceram on the Col St. Rocn.
Burke's Sunbeam did 8 mins. 2-i secs..
Mabbs, 8 mins. 5 secs., Riley 8 mins. 7 sec...
Schlesser (Zodiac)), 7 mins. 50 secs. and
Sprinzel (Vitesse), 7 mins. 58 secs.

Then Thuner (TR4) came dLr\\n to
7 mins. 14 secs., Hopkirk 7 mins. 16 secs.
and Makinen, 7 rnins. I sec. The Sunbeam
trio of Procter, Harper and Leri'is returned
7 mins.27 secs., 7 mins. l1 secs. and 7 mins.
32 secs. respectivel)'. Ljungfeldt completed
his half-dozen B.T.D.s. rrith a shattering
6 mins. 57 secs.-*hich was the only tin-re
under 7 mins. Raymond Baxter's little
M.G. 1100 looked to be the best road-holder
in the rally (8 rnins. 10 secs.)-but appeared
to lack the necessary steam.

Carlsson. polished as ever, did 7 min.
-t8 secs. Bcihringer, making a last effort,
produced a notable 7 mins. 9 secs.-actually
one-tenth sec. quicker than Walter's
Porsche.

So to the " arrivee " at Monaco, and the
smallest parc ferm6 since 1958. Tired
crewswere thankful to see the blue Mediter-
ranean, but the cold was something not
normally associated with the Riviera.

When the provisional results appeared,
it was obvious that, barring accidents, Eric
Carlsson would win the Monte Carlo Rally
Ibr the second successive year. His nearest
rival was Toivonen (Citroen). who had over
l0 secs. to make up in 3 laps of the G.P.
circuit. This was asking rather too much.
Aaltonen,in third place,could not touch the
Sviede either, so unless something very
dramatic happened, the order would remain
unchanged.

lnterest in the earlier events lay in possible
classification changes. The Coupe des
Dames seemed to be safely in the hands of
Sylvia Osterberg (Volro). r'"ho had over
29 secs. adi'antage frorn lhe redoubtable
Ewy Rosqvist (Mercedes-Benz). Third lat'

Britain's Pauline MayrnanrValerie Donrlec'r
in their Cooper-Mini. As it happened, the
unlucky Syivia Osterberg smacked the
barricade hard at Ste Devote, and severely
damaged the rear of her Volvo, to trail
round in a time of 7 mins. 43.8 secs.
Earlier, the Mercedes girl had achieved
7 mins. 00.7 secs., so on the basis of a mark
per second, Mrs. Rosqvist took the Coupe
des Dames.

In the first event, A. Andersen (Volvo)

iuasr his brakes, and charged over the straw
bales at the gas works, scattering officials
right and left. Peter.Procter sailed away
u'ith this race (6 mins. 36.7secs.), his
nearest rival being Ingier's Saab with
7 mins. 00.3 secs. Hunt's Sunbeam was the
best of the next lot, the l8-year-old driver
putting up a splendid show for his first
appearance on a racing circuit.

Vinatier in his noisy Ford-France Anglia
had to work hard to gain just over a second
on young Allan Allard (Allardette), and
Raymond Baxter (M.G. 1100) stayed all the
way with Soderstrom's Cooper-Mini.

Burke (Sunbearn) was quickest in the
4th event (6 mins. 50.3 secs.), followed by
Henry Taylor (Ford) and Peter Bolton
(Volvo). Incidentally, Bolton's co-driver
was Ninian Sanderson!

Tiny Lewis (Sunbeam) would have been
quickest in the 5th event, but his brake
rnaster cylinder burst. Pauline Maynan was
immacuiate, to return 6 mins. 53.9 secs.
with the Cooper-Mini-faster than John
Sprinzel (Vitesse), 7 mins. 00.5 secs. and
Ewy Rosqvist (Mercedes), 7 mins. 00.7 secs.

In the following series, Sydney Allard
pushed the blown Allardette round in
6 mins. 52.9 secs., to defeat the Triumph
Vitesses of Vic Elford and Mike Sutcliffe,
Schlesser's Zodiac and Mabbs's Cooper-
Mini. Thuner walked away with event 7,
returning 6 mins. 22.2 secs. with the TR4,
and Jopp did an impressive 6 mins.
32.4 secs. with the noisy big Falcon.

Harper (Sunbeam) and Andersson (Volvo)
had a tremendous battle in race 8, their
times being 6 mins. 33.0 secs. and 6 mins.
31.3 secs. respectively.

The last heat provided the most excite-
ment----especially when Makinen (Austin-
Healey) overtook Ljungfeldt's Falcon to do
6 mins. 13.9 secs. However. this rvas not
thst enough to beat Hans Walter. u'hose
Porsche did 6 mins. 01.8 secs.

MUCH-MODIFIED rear end was sported
by Ernest .Hunt's Rapier at Monle Corlo.

Toivonen had no hope of catching
Carlsson, whose highly polished Saab did
6 mins. 38.6 secs., against the 6 mins. 5.12
secs. of the blue Citrc€r. Vernaeve was
faster than Hopkirk, whilst Bohringer did a
splendid 6 mins. 30.6 secs. So Eric Carlsson
and Gunnar Palm confirmed their victory
in the immaculately prepared Saab. Citro0n
took great credit for their team victory, but
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Evy R!N-ir:r:::.- ::.. S.',ria Osterberg had
presented ::: -,:--- ::; C,r,lpe des Dames.
Best perfom-,--cr --- ::: G.T. category
went to Chr-r-.a-- C;:,:s,e and Timo
Makinen (Austin-H=-:, B.\1.C. had an
excellent rally, and S-:-re:m's Peter
Harper/Ian Hall collecteu :ere::- auards.

The rally was a compie:e ::-:inph for
front-drive and disc brakc. ihe :::l seren
cars being so fitted. Carlsson ran ihrough-
out on Dunlop tyres, but Ewy Rosqr ist u as
on German Continentals.

Paddy Hopkirk enhanced claims oi being
the world's leading special test exponent.
ln the speed and manoeuvrability contest.
his Cooper-Mini led with 1 min. 12.37 secs..
next being Thuner's TR4 (l min. 13.8
secs.), Morrison (Morris-Mini) with I min.
13.52 secs. and Vernaeve (Cooper-Mini),
1 min. 15.37 secs. Raymond Baxter (M.G.)
was sixth-just behind Aaltonen's Cooper-
Mini. British cars occupied the first seven
places.

Amongst those penalized for doing it all
wrong were Jopp (Falcon), Ljungfeldt
(Fatcon), Makinen (Austin-Healey), Jos6
Behra (N.S.U.) and Gunnar Andersson
(Volvo).

Five days behind the first arrivals came
some of the Athens starters. Karl Richard-
son/Hon. Mrs. Richardson were accom-
panied by their two young sons. They spent
hours digging themselves out, and towing
other competitors.

Arriving in Monaco without most of their
luggage. it was rather thick that they should
be criticized severely and audibly for not
wearing evening dress at the gala ball.
Louis Chiron had relented and let them
take their seats, but there was no reason for
Parker, the R.A.C. delegate, to suggest that
being improperly dressed, they should not
have come. In point of fact, dozens of
Continental competitors turned up in Iounge
suits !

\everrheless. this was one of the greatest
"\{ontes" ever. and I cannot recollect
another event *'here a complete entry was
prevented lrom reaching the first time
control.

THE

RESULTS .

LEADI\C .{WARDS
Prince Rainier Cup (Outright uinners). Eric

CarlssonlGunnar Palm (Saab).
Charles Faroux Trophy (Teams). Cilroan (Bianchi,

Verrier and Neyret).
Coupe des Dames. Ewy Rosqvist/Ursula Wirth

(Mercedes-Benz)
Autosport Trophy. Geoff MabbsiMike Wood

(Cooper-Mini).
C.S. de I'I.S.C. Trophy (G.T.) Christahel Carlislet

'I imo Makinen (Austin-Healey).

Startios Controls
Stockholm ; CarlssonlPalm (Saab).
Monte Carlo, R. NeyretrJ, Terramorsi (Ciroen).
Glasgow. Sydney AIIardiTom Fisk (Allardette).
Franklurt. Peter Harper Ian Hall (Sunbeam).
Paris. Lucien Bianchi J. Ogier (Citrodn).
Warsaw, P. Gele/Annie Soisbault (DKW).
Lisbon, Nil.
Athens. Nil.
A.C. ol Monaco. Peter Jopp T. Jannan (Ford

Falcon).
Monte Carlo Trophy. E. Bohringer/P. Lang

(Mercedes Benz).
Monaco Town Cup (G.T. circuit). HarN Walter

(Porsche).
Challenge Anthony Noghes. Peter Har-ocr/lan Hall

(Sunbeam).
B.T.D, and R.D.A. Cup. Christabel Carlisle

(Austin-Healey).
Hotchkiss Trophy (unnominated teams). Saab.
R.A.C. Challenge Trophy, Paddy Hopkirk Jack

Scott (Cooper Mini).
B.A.R.C. Cup. Christabel CarlisleiT, IUakiren

(Austin-Healey).

I
a
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:ilr). o. 67:3.392: 90. L. Gillmo'L. Berggren (Volvo),
i.r.o.ii-OZ:S.O:O:91. A. Boulv J. Insermini (Lancia)'
l!4n 0 6812.192: 92. l. Baillie'D. Darenport
rr'"rrhailr. 1300, 30, 7032.752:93' R. Joss D. Pratt
in", "ii. 

'-i+:0. 70,' 1945.956: 94, A. Fisher D.
Sl.mn*,on (Reliant), 4s50. 0, 9715280i 9-5'- l-"
ctriE'i b. Pa'ouicr (Alfa Romeo). 540. O'9742 576i
95. {- Anderie; U. Moller Halvors (Volvo)' s60. ().

Sriil.:OO: q7. G, Nicoias J. L Pons (Renault).
fO:o. O. tOt+e.SA0:98, G. KolnesrHcine (Volvo).
l61i'.0. ll9sl.l00.t Cieii !\tnners.

Soler (Alfa Romeo), 3180,0. 5915.058: 80. I. Bchrr
.t.-P. Bchra (N.S.U.*). 2040, 0, 5q59.300: Iil. J'
Bulloueh G, Lomax (Sunbcam)' 2340. 0, 6016 8lE:
82. C,"Wrndham K. Revnolds (\'auxhall). :4()0' 40.
e t!t.tss,'83. H. Burlie M. Daghorn (Sunbeam).--- . O.'Onl.q14; 84, S, Olamo K. Leivo (Alia
n"-L"r. :OeO. 0. 6466.811: 85. J. Nielscn O. B.
olren iFord). 3120. 0. 6582.1601 86. O Rosenblatt
i H,'nhof (Simc;)- 2820. 30, 6617384: 87' S.

irbr"oot Bas.Clerv (Citroen), 2760. :0' 6630.314:
t{8. R-. Holmes G. Turner (Vauxhall). 2880, (r'
66s6 186: 89. L. Schou Nilsen Anlindqvi'r (:iko(lu)'

.-_' i -: - :a.lllei 0'
,.:.)92.489:

. rt.3014.846:
\1 :- r'). 0. O. 3055.077;
- .:n), 0, 0' 3101.240:

,.r. ,. ::i.tO:; t3, C. CarlislelT. Makinen-(Austin-
ri",i".;, o tt. 3212.432 14. P. Gele A. Soisbault
liii'ii, o'ir. i:aq.ses, 15. E. ciolbers K. Karlan
,<"j,,.i ,;r'it -0. 

-t.tt0.420: t6. E. Rosqvist U. Wirrh
,rr.iia..r-0.'0- 1329.140: 17, P' Harper l. Hall
is,-t"am*1. 0: o, 3115.520r 18, G. Mabbs M. wood
iliiiiiri. tt. o. jlls.oTo; 19, H. Greder M. De Lalandc
ir"',i].'il. 0. 3338..192; 20. S. OsLerbcrg l. Edenring
iitr"lir. '0.'0. 

3342.580: 21, R. Knoll R. Kreder
iiil;;4";i. o. o. lr+s.ssoi 12. H. Kristiansen'i.'-N^n.tr ifotat, o, 0, 3391 728i 23. T Ngren
i . 4..r.-"rir"o iv6ivol' o, o, 3402.520: 24. \" Ellord
v. S;tier (Triumph),0,0. 341 1.7651 25. J Schlesscr
C I esuezec (Ford). 0, 0, 3443.088 I 26' J Joly I rtstan
tCitroln). 0; 0. 3447.994: 27, A. Spitlen A. tlra-rn
iVoivol. 120. 0. 1454.q00: 28. P. Malman \.
Dmleo (Morris). 60, 0, 3474.563: 19. R. Slotemaker
j. Bootz (Simca), 120, 0, 3490 304: 30. Aj lngier
i'. jr*uri" (saab). 240, 0, 3493.122;31, I' Lervisl
i. -Xtr."t (Sunbeam), 150, 0' 35386021 .12.-]'
il;;;iiiA A. aenalt (Citro€n), 300, s0' 3s44l7q:
ll. S. Allard T. Fisk (Allardette*). 0. 0. 3-5E4-84J:
14. P, Rilev T. Nash (Ford). 60' 0' 3584'EEo: J)' P'
i;;; i :-l;;-;t iFord tralcon*t' 3eo. o. 16!l l!!:
:6:"H.'f;"io; 8.' l'tetia (Ford). 180' 0. 36{3.0s2^:
37- J. Nie[sen H. Henriksen (Alfa Romeo). J0{) u'
iih{hlu ' 18. H. walrer E. stock (Porschc+), 420.

o- loiO.Sf:: 39, J. virgin F. Sager (Volro), 3-0-0-' 0.

369:.900: 40. C. Laurent J. Coolen (DKw)' 'Jol). u'
1?tR 4R1: 4l- J. Vernaeve G. Slaepelaerc (Austrn,'
a,rl-' ro 

- 
tzq-s.es2: 42. B. Sddersrriim H. Liddon

inai,..iii. 600. o. 3880.773: 43. B. Liungleldt G.
nuenbom (Ford Falcon)' 930. 0. 3898.144: 4a'-L'
Moiiison B. Culcheth (Morris*). 600' 0' 394J'Jl-^:
45. K, Cudim H. Bcngrson (Volksuagen)' 54U'-U'
rqhe.soO: 46. F. Ri".t H. Wencher (Mercede\1. 420.
o- 14ol mt : +1. t.-J. Thuner J. l\1. Gretener(Triumph).
iio. -b- jgqz.slr: 48, c. Lintisnac H. Bcrnard
in.nuuitl. OoO. O. +075.911:4q, J. Vinaticr R. Masson
ii""al zlo. o.4284.492:50. G. McLean s. Nordell
ii"",iirrt.840.0.4106.7441 51, A. Allard R. Mackie
iltlardette). 780. 0, 44:4.808: 52, C Svbers A'
iluldnrark'(Volro), 900, 0, 4503 886: 53, H. Marang
n- ni,""i,li"" t Rcnauit). 840. 80, 4529.099; 54. P.
gotrtr fr,. Sanderson (volvo). 1020, 0. 4t1q.1^2q:(i"i' riit"tJt H. olsen (Saab). 1140, 15, 4551.588:
ii p. iio"r"r D. Mabbs (Sunbeam) I 200. 0. 4556.848:
iil H. fneier.l.l. Hasen (Volvo). 1160. 0. 4696.760:
S8. C. L-undsreen'T Rasmussen (Opcl). 960'--o'
4698.91 2: 59, L Wollert H Ljungqr i<t (Saab)' l l /u'
10. 4700-401 I 60, J. Sprinzel S. Actman ( I rtumoh)'
ii!0. o. +zsr,sz:: 61. H. Laurcnr J -P. Hanrioud
i[.n",itir. tZOo. O. 48]3.127i 61. ]1. Bala' C
i-i."'i"n 

-rverceaes), 
1660, I0. 5105 410: 61. A

rline P, Maier (DKw,. 1740 0. 5148 531 : 6'l H'
Perrier f)u Peutv (Vol\o). 1620, 0' 5174 60Oi 6r' t,,

r.tie p. nouerti(Reliant). I560. 0. 5187.580: 66' J

Gulbrandsen S. Stensrurl (Mercedc'). 162.U. .9'
{rzr sis'-rl F- Hunt R. Vac (Sunbeam). 1740' 40.
ii+s.ilo, 68. R. Brrt". E. \lacmillen (M'G' '! 100')'
1i;o'16. s.isa.ooa: 69. R. Nellenrann C. Nielsen
iiJiit.-igoo. o, s+g+.srt, 70. J. P. Manzon H Melot
ih;;;i,lri. 1740.0. 5491.249:71. R. Jones P. l\Iorgan
iM.c. rAiaeett. 1980,0. 5534.1241 72. R. Bcccklt!nd
iv 's"rr. iVbLior. 2t00. 0. 5580.700: 73. R. Gorri\
t-i ',t" 'M,; rjimca). 1980. 0, 5622.qtlr 74. C.
i,".aei.au J. Aicard lRenault). 18S0, 150. 5626.46ti:
?i'- Fi-- u;;;" A. 2achariassen (Saaht. 1140. 0'
s:iZ'l g,st: 76. F. Pretscher G. llruschka (Sl'.oda).
iiio o 
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77. G. Ra'chie K Pannouitl

ro(wi. :szo. 0. 5879.338: 78. \1. sutcliffe R Fidler
ifiir^ii,l :s:0. o. sgsz.-to:r 7q. c de 6nd1s' \1

Bl--1.. -- I : .- - .:n), 0, 0, 3l0l'210:
(=--.1:':.---i--. c.:roen), 0' 0, 3106.3?1;
H*:.- >r::: i\lorris), 0, 0' 3!10285:-:i' ....-.. . Dil Genestoux (Citro€n)'
: --j J l, Drhl L. Haag (Volvo). 0, 0'
;; -. ., \;Jcr)sonW. Karlsson (Volvo).:i;r ., - . : \aJcr)son W, Karlsson (Volvo).

ir - :- . . tr,. C. Vcrricr "Alec" (Citroen),
,' .. ,:li -:,.. I l. E. Bohringer P. Lang(Mercedcs*),
n r---=: -r55: tl. O. VilkaalE. vainola (Mercedes),
,.r. ,. ::i.tO:; t3, C. CarlislelT. Makinen-(Austin- SPEC:IAI. TEST TI\{ES

G. de Andres (Alib Ronrco)
H. Burke (Sunbeam)
C. Mabbs (Austin) . . ..
P. Riley (Ford)
.I. Schlesser (Ford) . . ..
J. Sprinzel (TriunrPh)
.I--.1. Thuner (Triunloh)
L. Bianchi (Citroen)
M, Sutclifie (Triunlph)
.I.-P. Matrzoo (Rcnault)
H. Marang (Renault)
V. Elford (Triumph)
A. BoulY (Lancia)
L. Chardin (Alll Romeo) . .

C. Syberg (Volvo) . . ..
Pauline Mavman (Mrs.) (Morris)
P. Proctet (Sunbeam)
P. Hopkirk (Morris). . .

+I. Laurent (Renault)
G. Nicolas (Renault)
.I. Jolv (Citrodn)
Christabel Carlislc (Austin-H )
S. Fabregas Bas (CitroEn) ..
.I- Vernaere (Austin)
G. Verrier (Citroen)
H. Perrier (Volvo) .. ..
P. Harper (Sunbeant)
G. Kolwes (Volvo) .. .

I. Lewis (Sunbeam) ..
D. Astte (Reliant)
J. Bullough (Sunbeam)
A. Allard (Allardette)
R..Ioss (Rover)
L, Morrison (Morris)
R. Jones (M.G.)
P, Bolton (Volvo)
A. Fisher (Reliant) . ..
E. Hunt (Sunbeam) ..
S. Allard (Allard)
J. Behra (N.S.U.)
H. Ta:-lor (Ford)
R. Nel ret (CitroEn)
G. Lintienac (Renault )

C. Perdereau (Renault)
P. Joop (Ford)
B. Liunsfeldt (Ford)
H. Balas (Mercedes). -

H. Ingier (Volvo)
P. Toironen (Citroen)
G, -{ndersson (Volvo)
-\. I\litrs (D.K.W.) ..
H. Xristiansen (Ford)
Svlr ia Osterbers (vol!o)
Miss L. Schou Nilsen (Skoda)
P. Ekholdt (Saab)
.I. Nielsen (Alla Romeo)
H. Greder (Ford)
S. Olamo (Alfb Romeo)
I. Wollert (Saab)
J. Guldbrandsen (Nlerccdes)
A. Spiren (Volvo)
R- Sdderstriim ( Morrisl
C. Lundsteen (Opel)
J. Virsin (Volvo)
R. Holmes (Vauxhall)
R. Baxter (M.C.)
Ewy Rosqvist (Mercedes) ..
J. Unnerud (Citroen)
E. Giolbere (Skoda) .. ..
R. de Lageneste (Citroen) .

X. Gudim (Volkswagen)
C. Wtndham (vauxhall)
T. Noren (Volvo)
.J. Vinatier (Ford )

L. Gillmo (Volvo)
O- RoseDblatt (Simca)
E. Carlsson (Saab) . . .

G, Maclcan (Renaull )

D. Olle (v. olvot
R. Nellemann ( Ford )

R. Aaltoncn (Morris)
O. Vilkas (l\rercedes)
tl. Walter (Porsche)
R. Knoll (Mercedes)
I. Baillie (Vauxhall) ..
F. Riess (Merccdes) ..
A. Ingier (Saab)
A. Andersen (Volvo). .

E. Bdhringer (Mercedes)
C. Laurent (D.K.W.)
R. Buran (Saab)
J. Nielsen (Ford)
R. Baecklund (Volvo)
C, Raschig (D.K.W.)
P. G6l6 (D.K.W.)
W. Roser (Steyr-Puch)
R. Slotemaker (Simca)
F. Pretscher (Skoda)
R. Gorris (Simca)
W. Poltinser (SleYr-Puch ) . .

AITTOSPORT TROPHY WINNER: Geoll
Mabbs presses ot! in his Cooper'Mini on the

t irrit;! ies'i\ or \fonte Carlo.

lst 2nd lrd 4th -.5th.- 6th
.. s4ml'zos. +:m.lzs. l8n. 15s. 08m.22s. llm !9.s' 08m 38s'
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cooPER's
NEW FORAAULA JUNIOR CAR

THr announccnrent of a ne\\ Cooper
' racing car is alueys an e\ent of irnporl-

ance. The 1963 Junior. *hich is also adapt-
able to Formula 2, is particularly interesting
because it can be ordered riith Hydrolastic
suspension. Last lear's racing cars were
lagging behind lhe more advanced touring
cars in suspension technique. and so it is a
great credit to Coopers that they have
adapted the pitch-free ride to racing
lequirements.

The tubular space frame has been irn-
proved from experience and is constructed
from l6 g. tubes of I ! in. and I in. diameter.
Two of the main tubes carry the v.,ater
circulation and the other two are for oil.
The wishbones, front and rear, have Rose
ball-joints at their outboard ends and
Vandervell bushes inboard. There is an
additional adjustable link to set the
"steering" of the rear wheels, as on the
existing Grand Prix car.

One of the nrain objects of the neu,
suspension is to avoid dipping on accelera-
tion and braking. The rear rvishbones have
their inboard pivots inclined to give a
rearrvard movement to the wheel as it rises,
In other words, the suspension travel has
a 9 deg. rearrvard tilt. Similarly, the front
suspension has a forward tilt of 3 deg. lt
must be understood that this forward
inclination does not affect the caster angle
of the steering pivots, which remains at
9 deg. to the rear as heretofore.

Ordinary helicai spring struts nra1, i.c
used on this suspension system. Floserer'.
the arrangement no$' under derelopnrent
er-nploys Aler N,Ioulton's rubber units.
coupled liom front to rear b1' small dia-
meter $ater pipes. These units are similar
to those on the \lorris Il00 but they are
naturalll' smaller. As this suspension
requires a small movenrent and a high
leverage, extra duralumin arms. pivoting on
roller bearings. are coupled to the bottonl
wishbones and apply the "drive" to the
Hydrolastic system. A racing car which
does not pitch or dip r-nust fundamentally
give more consistent handling response.

Described bv

JOHN BOLSTER

Speciolly drown for AurosPoRT

by THEO PAGE

The car rides on rvide-base magnesium
wheels, with 5j ins. rims. shod with
4.50x 13 ins. and 5.50x 13 ins. Dunlop
tyres at the front and rear respectively. The
disc brakes are outboard all round with

I
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Rheilns and Monza being accommodated
cither by changing thc c-rown uhecl and
pinion or by firting bigger road r.r heels. Thc(-oopcr progressive change. which avoids
thc selection of the wrong scquence ol
gears. is operated by a right-hand lever.'fhe articulated half-sliahs hare Meral-ls(ic Rotofle\ couplings. uhich aroid rhc
use of splines. Siientbloc bushes carrr rhc
cngine. which is in unit uirh rhe geirbor
curl final drire unit. a neri mag-ncsiunr
bell housing having been designeil. The
Junior engine is an o'n,er-square-version ofthe B.M.C. power unit. the crankshafi

be used, so the safety nrargin tvill be very
greai. The Forntula calls for four-cylinder
1.000 c.c. cngine and inrposcs a nrinimurn
ueight Iinrit ol 420 kg. againsr the 400 kg.
ol thc Juniors. so no rreight saring it
necessary. It is expected that the Coventry
Clinrax engine rvill develop around ll5
b.h.p.. so the Formula 2 cars ir,ill be even
faster than the Juniors. !liraculous porrer
oulputs are being achiered by Junior
engines rvith push-roC r.alre operation. but
to Ihe purist. real racin_q engines have
overhead cantshafts. and so thc Fointula
2 cars u ill bc nrole aut'itctive ro ntitnv
cnthusiasts.

The neu Coopcr looks right. and tha,t
usually means rhat it is right! No doubt
rie shall be seeing a new Formula I car in
due course. embodying the sante advanced
thinking. Coopers pir>neered the modern
t.v-pe of racing car and they are certainly not
resting on their laurels. We predict a very
satisfacrory sea-son lor the cars fronr
Surbiton.

Lockhced lu in lrraster. cylinder opet.ation
and Cooper-Mini typc caliper'\. Thc sreer-
tng. tr by'.a Corrfret rae k and pinion gear..

A really.reliable gearbor is nrost import-
ant. and this collponent has bcen dcr eloped
fronr the type uscd uith strcccss on thc
T1 r'rell 'ars Iast season. I he basis is stiil
the Cirrodn aluminium casting, and this
has a sh.illorrer and wider rrragnisiurr sunrp
than betore. as it is carried a l-ittle lower. A
IulJ pre.iu:e iubrication slsrcnt is ernoloved.
T.hc p.nio: i': the sir indircct speeds"are
all straigh: ci:. i: are the crown wheel andpinion. Tre:; :s ntr need to change the
ratio lor a:1. B::::.t c::cuit and at M"onactt
one sirnpil -tiii:.:j il-\..il- I(r\\est SpeedS.

(not
having the 2.68 ins. stroke of rhe s6;a;;;(not Cooper) Mini. The block has beenMini. The block has been"stretched" to take a 2.8 ins. bore but the
cylinder head still has siamesed ports. This
engine is now giving 98 b.h.p. ar 7.g00
r.p.m.
. Very attractive lines havc been achieved
i,n thc body. the car being rhe besr looking
J.unior.\el. Thc rentaining details lbllori
those of the Tyrrell cars raaed Iast vear.

The Fornrula 2 version ol- rhe c.ar uill
have an entirely new twin overhead cant-
shaft short-stroke Coventry Cliruax engine.Forlula 

1 
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FORAAULA

JUNIOR RACING

\l/r continue the itorr ol 1961 Fomruia
YY -lrnior racins at Rbuen-les-Es.arts on

Sth July. From latst ueek's issue it is learned
that Peter Arundell n'as in the midst of a
gloriously successful season and his works
Lotus 22 so far had been beaten only twice
from 15 starts: at Mallory Park by the late
Peter Ryan and in a heat at Rheims by
Frank Gardner. He had not finished a race
but three times up to and including the final
at Rheims (where we left off last week)
when, for the first and only time, his
Cosworth-modified Ford 105E engine let
him down.

Rouen saw a good turn-out of Juniors, as
at Rheims, and there were two 20 laP,
8 I -mile heats which certainly sorted out any
insufficiently prepared or rveak cars.
Frank Cardner's Brabham could on'ly hold
off Peter Arundell for one lap. then the
Lotus driver forged ahead to win the first
heat from Cardner, teilm-mate Alan Rees
and Denis Hulme (Tyrrell Cooper). Tales
of woe were regretfully told by Dave Riley,
rvhose Cooper left the circuit; Jean Moench,
who blew up his Ford-powered Brabham;
Philippe Martel. vrhose Lotus 20 retired
with broken rear suspension; Mike Spence.
who abandoned his Rhein-rs-winning Lotus
with gearbox trouble; Gavin Youl, whose
Brabham temporarily took command of
its driver, left the road and dan-raged its
rear; John Love. whose Cooper suffered
engine trouble; while the two Auspers of
John Rhodes and Brian Gubby broke their
fragile five-speed Colotti-Renault gearboxes.
During the interval between the heats Jean
Moench cannibalized his Brabham, kindly
offering rear suspension bits to Gavirr
Youl and gearbox internals to Jo Schlesser
whose Brabharr-r had lost fifth gear five
laps before the end of the first heat.

It was ArLrndell all the way in the seconcl

heat. 'out Schiesser nnished onll 12.7 secs.

behind and sa: follosed b1. Spence's
reoaired Lotus. Rees 3nd Andcrion. \\hen
the marhematicians had addeJ up the til:.iei
of the tu o heats it u as discor ered rhat Team
Lotus had scored a l-2--l \ictor) in team
order: Arundell, Rees, Anderson. Fourth
was Schlesser, fifth David Hitches (Lola)
and sixth Henri Grandsire (Lotus 22).
Graham Warner had driven the lone works
Gemini, team drivers Bill Moss and Peter
Procter being absent, but he had no luck
and retired with painful noises coming
from the car; Bill Bradley was seen in a
Lola, but a deviation off his chosen path
enforced instant retirement.

At Zandvoort Belgian G.T. driver,
Robert Crevits drove a Lotus 22 to victory
in the Benetux Cup race, Andr6 Pilette
(Merlyn), Jean-Claude Franck (Lova) and
Firmin Dauwe (Lotr-rs 20) following in his
wake.

We move to Ireland where, on 14th Julv.
only one British compelitor travelled to
Phoenix Park for the 50 mile Fornrula
Junior race. Bill Bradley of the Midland
Racing Partnership had a piston-go in- his
Ford-engined Cooper on the last lap whilst
in third place, so an lrish benefit was
assured. The finishing order was Malcolm
Templeton (Lotus 20), Mervyn McKinney
(Cooper-B.M.C. Mk. 3) and Ton.rmy Reid
(Lotus 22).

John Fenning had a particularly success-
tul weekend: he won the l0 lap, 29'mile
race at the Aston Martin Owners' Club
national Silverstone meeting from Jack
Pearce (Lotus 22) and John Rhodes, who
had left the Ausper team to join Alexis and
was behind the wheel of their Mk. 4 Holbay-
Ford powered car. An experimental five-
bearing camshall Holbay-Ford engine was
tried in Frank Gardner's Brabhanl, but

\' '.: rRr. F'rgRUaRY 1. 1963

plug trouble put hinl out after he had
istablished a remarkable record fastest lap
trf 10-1.31 r.u.p.h. on a damp circuit. John
Fenning scorid again in the red Ron Harris
Loru. l0 .rt Lhc nrtional Snetierton nleeting
on Sunciay. Once again Pearce *as second,
*hile Sourh -{frican Burb Olthoff \\as third
in his B.\{.C.-engined Brabhanr. Adarn
Wyllie's Lotus 22 rias disqualified from
fourth position as it *as discorered to be
underweight.

The top teams were in France on Sunday
for the third big nreeting running, Clermont-
Ferrand. Tony Maggs's Tyrrell Cooper led
awav fronr the erid in the first of the two
ru..i to lead -schlesser's Brabhanr and
Arundell's Lotus. Surprisingly, Arundell
did not improve on his third position and
his race came to an abrupt l-ralt on the
fifth of the l0 laps when he shot off the
road. Like team-mate Alan Rees. who
went off in the same place during practice,
Arundetl was unhurt. N'Iaggs greeted the
chequered flag 19.9 secs. ahead of Schlesser.
while some distance astern came John Love,
Mike Spence, Henri Grandsire and Alan
Rees.

Schlesser's blue Brabhant provided the
surprise in the second heat. Schlesser
chased Maggs relentlessly and, piling on
the coals as they surged towards the line.
he pipped the South African by 0.1 sec..
much to tl-re delight of the spectators.
Adding up the timcs of the heats gave out-
right victory to Maggs, however, and next
in ordel came Schlesser, Grandsire, Rees^
Soence, Anderson, Love and Attuood. It
was pleasing to see Grandsirc uell up atter
his 6arly season misfortunes. Love and
Spence inight have been higher placed had
they not contacted and lost tirne in thc
second heat.

On 28th July the Irish enticed s*erri

- :-Fcrrartcl. Jo Schlesser's
:::: ::unero, Tony Maggs',r
' :': .,.fi and Alon Rees's

i--::. 12 completes the
front tou.wW#{ffi

M-@e.'' "fur{wffi ry
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British entranls :-- ::a : l-::'-.'-: ---: - :

pole position:: -,:. ---l:;= 1:.' :,. :
turned stubbo= =:: ::'-i:: : .:.-: ri:iar
beingpushec ---: :::-. :. --:-. r',:':ining
pack. it \\3-. :.:::- ..:J rdared
away. bu: ::-= -:'- r- -- =-. .\ie\is was
destined irr r:i.-; ., -: r -'r!)ken half-shaft
on the seJ..a: .': DinboYne is a road
circuit rri::. :i. .:'.i]nJsis on the "road",
and it ri:-i :.-'. ;lrogether surprising that
several re:::ed i:.rnt the fray. David Baker's
Mk. I Cr1!aper-B.M.C. abandoned with a
nrisfirins ensine and Tony Maggs's Cooper
had ir' learbor casing split. Peter Procter,
drivine tbr rhe Tyrrell Cooper team once
more Js no Geminis were entered, won front
John Love, while Paddy Hopkirk had the
aud.rci$ to finish third in a vintage Lotus
t8. ahead of Bill Bradley who had been
making up ground after starting at the rear
of the grid th-rough lack of practice.

August Birnk Holiday MondaY saw a

nice, long 25 lap race at Brands Hatch-
and.whaia shame the rain had to spoil it.
Mike Spence (I-otus 22) seized the lead at
the start, foilowed by Peter Arundell
(Lotus 22) and Peter Procter who was going
well in his Gemini. Rally driver Peter
Haroer drove the second works Gelnini
Mk. 4 (Bill Moss hadretiredtoget married !),
but spun himself out of the proceedings
early on. Eventually. as is his wont.
Rruhdell eained the lead and at half dis-
rance he lEd John Love (Cooper). Spence.
John Hine (Lola). Procter and Tony Maggs
(Cooper). Love, however, was not contenl
to remain behind Arundell and, finger
extracted, he duly passed him on the 18th
lap, but Arundell would not accept this
arid Love was retaken two laps later-just
as a cloudburst flooded the circuit. Sloshing
around Brands in fine style, Tony Maggs
oassed Hinel Arundell spun, allo$ing Lore
and Spence into first and second position.:
Love revolved and enabled Spence to take
command of the race. lhe posiiiern nerr,r

being Spence. Love. .{rundell. \taggs:
Love spun again on the treacherous track
(he wai uearing goggles and could not see

a thingl); then. of all rhings. Tony Maggs
oassed three ctrs on the \er) Iast lap and
ivon ! Arundell, Spence. Hine. Richard
Attrvood (Cooper), Love, Gavin Youl
(Brabhanr) and Bob Olthoff (Brabhanr,l
carne in behind hint, all glad that thcir race
was concluded. A lap behind were Procter,
Bob Anderson (Lotus), Brian Berrow-
Johnson (Lotus) and Peter Ashdown (Lola).

Bob Gerard's CooPer-Ford, driven bY

up-and-coming John Taylor, .won ..at
Mallorv Park. Jirn Russell pupils. Mike
De-Udy (Lotus 22) and Henry Morrogh
(Lotus 20) u'ere second and third. Scotsman
Adam Wyllie prevented a clean-sweep by
Cooper ihat 

-Monday by heading Bill
Bradley's M.R.P. Cooper at Aintree with
his Loius 22. Keith Francis (Lotus 20) was
third.

On his hon-re ground, Picko Troberg
drove his Loia with great verve to head
Tony Maggs and John Love in the 33 mile
Swedish Karlskoga race on 12th August.
However, he retired when his gearbox gave

out. so Love was able to lead Maggs over
the line by 0.2 sec. in a typical "Tyrrell
Twins" finish. Jo Schlesser was third in his
Brabham ahead of tl-re Cooper duellists.
Tom Trana and Yngve Rosqvist.

A club meeting the daY before, run bY

the B.A.R.C. at Oulton Park, is of import-
ance to this seasonal survey. David Hobbs
won his tirst silgle-seatel' race in Richard
Attwood's \1-R.P. Cooper-Ford, but in
third posiiicrn sas Jotrn Fenning-not in
his familiar red Lotus 20. but in a Lola.
Ron Harri. haC :aken o\er the running

. . \t t)rcparation ol the wtlrks Lola Junior
ierrn. Eric Broadley and his men having
found themselves a bit too involved in their
Formula 1 activities. Harris's star driver
John Fenning was to drive one of the two
cars and John Hine the other, Hine's former
team-mate Dick Prior having retired. The
Lolas were painted in familiar Ron Harris
red, but only one was ready for Oulton
Park so John Hine used a Lotus 20, which
was fourth.

Both Lolas were ready for the B.A.R.C.
International Formula Junior Chatnpion-
ship at Goodwood the next SaturdaY;
nevertheless, John Fenning very nearly did
not start at all as he had been involved in a

road accident on the way to the circuit and
only arrived with but minutes to go until
the drop of the flag. Fenning was fourth in
the 2l lap race behind the inevitable
Arundell, Richard Attwood and Bob
Anderson. Gavin Youl (Brabham) was
fifth (the year before Youl had surprised
evervone with the M.R.D. from which the
Bra6ham was developed) and John Rhodes
(Alexis) sixth. Mike Spence and Alan Rees
both had their Lotuses well up in the early
stages, but gearbox trouble eliminated thern

-indeed, Rees gleefully *aved his gearlerer
as he passed his pit on several occasions!
Frank-Gardner's Brabham starled to trail
its exhaust pipe when going well and was
forced to retire forthwith.

At Snetterton the following day Bill
Bradley made up for swiping the wattle
fencing at Goodwood by winning the l5 lap
Astley Trophy Race. His M.R.P. Cooper
found itself ahead of John Fenning (Lola),
Bob Olthoff (Brabham) and John Hine,
whose Lola had been left on the line for a
while. Frank Gardner. driving Mike
De-Udy's Lotus 22. set up a neu class lap
record of 98.15 m.p.h. before a broken
gearbor put paid 1o a potential *inning
drir e.

\\'e nou trarel to Sicill'*here lhe Pergusa
Grand Prir sas held on 19th August. a

-scorching da1'. on that rapid road course
that surrounds the Pergusa Lake. One of
the fastest circuits in Europe. it once again
ororided the tastest Formula Junior race
of the year. the halian "Geki" winning in
his Lotus 22 ar an average speed of I 17.32
m.p.h. Flenri Grandsire (Lotus 22) had
be6n leading at one stage, but he retired
with sunstroke, and other notable retire-
ments were Jo Schlesser, Jos6 Rosinski,
Kurt Bardi-Barry, Colin Davis and Terry
Shepherd. "Geki" won by a lap from
Corlado Manfredini (Wainer-Ford), while
third and fourth rnen Jean Moench (Brab-
ham) and Franco Dari (Lola Mk. 5) were
two laps in arrears. A tragedy over-
shadow-ed this race. however: the successful
French driver Jean Lucienbonnet (whose
real name was Jean Bonnet) was in third
place in his Lotus 22 when. at the beginning
of a verv fast curve. he left the track in an
attempt to avoid a wheel that had departed
from Norberto Bagnalasta's Lotus. Poor
Bonnet died in the wreckage of his car.
Argentinian Estafano Nasif (de Tomaso)
also went off the road. Driving in his first
race, Alberto Pagani, son of famous Italian
motor-cyclist Nello Pagani (who also
successfully raced cars), was eighth in a
Wainer-Ford.

At the Sachsenring in Eastern Gernany
that day, Rhodesian Dave Riley won the
65 mile East German Grand Prix at an
average speed of 93.70 m.p.h. Second was
Willi-Lehmann (S.E.G.-Wartburg), third
was Leo Mattila (Lotus 20), and three East
German Melkus-Wartburgs followed.

The weekend of 25th-26th August saw
several well-known competitors in Denmark
for the Copenhagen Grind Prix meeting at
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rhe Roskilde Ring. The F'onnula Junior
race was decided by the aggregate times of
competitors who participated in a l0 lap
race on Saturday and two 20 lap events on
Sundal'. John Love (Cooper) won Satur-
da1''s event frorn Yngve Rosqvist (Cooper)
and Frank Gardner (Brabham). Gardner
rron Sundal"s first race from Rosqvist,
Gunnar Carlsson (Lotus 22), Love and
Tonl' \fagg. (Cooper), but drama came in
the finai iihen Gardner, who was leadir-rg,
hit Dare Riley's Cooper which had spun,
damaged the rear of his Brabham and had
to retire. This was a great shame as
Gardner appeared a certain winner on
aggregate-and he deserved a major
ricrorl-. So Maggs went on to witt from
Lore and Paul Hawkins, who drove an
Ian \\'alker Lotus 22. Aggregate results
ga\e L(r\e as overall winner from Maggs,
Harlkins. Garin Youl (Brabham) and Mike
Anrhonl'. uho had plodded on gamely in
his old Gemini.

Several British entries were received for
the Formula Junior Championship of

Aurosponr. Frgru\n l-
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MONZA Formula Junior race in SeP-
tenber was won by Corrado Matfredini'.t
Ford-engined Wainer (above). PETER
.1RL|NDELL had litt,le difficulty in winning
ur Snelterton later in the monlh (belo*').

lreland at Kirkistown on 25th August, a
30 lap, 45 mile event. Hugh Dibley made
histoiv bv landins the first aircraft on the
circuii halfway ihrough practice: Bill
Bradley won the event in his M.R.P.
Coopei, having disputed the lead with Bob
Olthbff's Brabham-B.M.C. in the early
stages until the South African spun.
Olthoff finished fourth, having let Hugh
Dibley (Lola) and Richard Attwood
(Cooier) through. Paddy Hopkirk was
fifth in his Lotus 18 and David Prophet
(,A,lexis Mk. 3) sixth. Last year's winner.
John Rhodes (Alexis Mk. 4), and John
Pollock (Gemini Mk. 4), both ruined rheir
chances by spinning on the slippery track.

Irt 1949 the late Peter Whitehead, driving
a 230 b.h.p. 1,496 c.c. supercharged V12
Ferrari i2i Formula I car. u'on the
Czechoslovakian Grand Prix on the revised
11 mile Brno circuit. No motor race had
taken place there since. until 25th August.
1962, uhen a sis lap.66 mile race uas organ-
ized for Juniors. Thousands of cheering
spectators lined the circuit, which includes
villages, cobblestones and other hazards
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not usually encountered these days. and
they saw Kurt Ahrens, Jr. win. In his
100 b.h.p. I,098 c.c. unsupercharged
four-cylinder Cooper-Fold N4k. -1 he
averaged 9l .09 m.p.h. (contpared ro
Whitehead's 78.72 m.p.h. in l9-19) and
finished 2. I secs. ahead of his tellou'-
countryman Gerhard Mitter. trho drot,e a
Lotus 22 fitted with a l-lirre DK\\'engine
claimed to deliver 100 b.h.p. Ten seconds
later Finn Curt Lincoin tollorved in his
Cooper, while there uere Iong gaps between
Kurt Ahrens, Sr. (Lotus 22), Willi Lehmann
(S.E.G.-Wartburg). Picko Troberg (Lola)
and Jacques Caltss (Stanguellini).

A national Crlstal Palace nreeting on
lst September saw another Alan Rees-Mike
Spence duel. Rees won yet again! Peter
Ashdou'n was third in the Superspeed-
errtered and engined Lola and that energetic
young American Roy Pike came fourth in
his 196l T3 Ausper-Ford. Pike had been
given a couple of rides in a works T4
Ausper previously but did not have any
luck and reverted to his old car. Fifth was
John Fenning (Ron Harris Lola) after being
delayed by a flrst corner spin with team-
mate John Hine who, to his consternation.
had found some oil on the track.

Peter Arundell was in Holland for the
World Cup meeting at Zandvoort the next
day. He emerged victorious following a
nragnificent scrap with Tony Maggs
(Cooper) and Bob Anderson (Lotus), who
finished in that order behind him. Peter
Procter was fourth in a Tyrrell Cooper-
Morris, Mike De-Udy fifth in his Lotus 22,
and John Rhodes sixth in his Alexis. Both
ivorks Brabhams retired, as did the Merlyns
of the Pilette family.

Ideas of running a Formula 1 race being
set aside once again. the Albi Crand Prix
on 9th September uas for Formula Junior
cars. as in i960. A nerv 2.24 mile circuit.
similar in some \\'a]s to the long Brands
Hatch course, uas being used for the first
time. but some considered it rather narro\\.
Teams from Lotus (Team Lotus and lan
Walker), Cooper (Ken Tyrrell), Lola (Ron
Harris) and Brabham were there-a first
class entry. Peter Arundell won the first
heat with apparent ease, his Lotus heading
the Coopers of John Love and Denis
Hulme, while team-mate Alan Rees scored
in the second, leading home Mike Spence
(Lotus), Tony Maggs (Cooper) and John
Fenning (Lola); the last named made
fastest lap of I rnin. 24.9 secs., 95.74 m.p.h.,
which equalled that of Arundell in the first
heat.

Rees led at the start of the finai followed
by Spence, Maggs, Love and Arundell,
who had made a cautious getaway. Oil
dropped on to the circuit caused an unfor-
tunate chain of accidents: John Hine (Lola)
departed at the corner after the pits,
suffering facial injuries and causing earth
and stones to join the oil. then Tony
Maggs spun two laps later and team-mate
John Love ran off the track to avoid him,
crashed and had to be taken to hospital
lvith a broken arm. Naturally, Arundell
eventually won the 30 lap, 67 nrile race and
the Ian Walker.Lotus of Mike Spence was
second. Denis Hulme in the rernaining
Tyrrell car was third and the Brabhams of
Jo Schlesser, Gavin Youl and Frank
Gardner were tburth. flfth and sixth. Rees
retired with piston trouble, Fenning aban-
doned with a slipping clutch, Bob Anderson
gave up because of the heat, Henri
Grandsire was tbrced out with foot burns,
John Rhodes broke his Alexis's Ford engine
and Jay Chamberlain went off the road,
brought his Cooper back to the pits and
promptly called it a day.

Curtain-raiser to the Italian Grand Prix

ar \lLrnza on l6th September was a one-
hour Formula Junior race. The two
Italian marques, Wainer and de Sanctis,
fought for the lead, victory finally going to
the former when Corrado Manfredini
flashed over the line ahead of the de Sanctis
cars of Carlo Facetti and "Geki", who had
spun. All three cars had Ford engines,
rvhile similarly-powered tsritish cars fol-
lowed in the next three positions: Raffaele
Cammarota (Lola Mk. 5), Luigi Ambrosini
(Cooper Mk. 3) and Odoardo Covoni
(Cooper Mk. 2). The race was marred by
the death of Marcello de Luca di Lizzano,
whose Dagrada was involved in a collison
with Gastone Zanarotti's Stanguellini.

The Coupes de Paris meeting the follow-
ing Sunday at Montlh6ry resulted in a win
for Robert Bouharde's ex-Tyrrell Cooper-
B.M.C. Mk. 2 after the sudden demise of
Henri Grandsire's Lotus 22, which suffered
engine calamities. David Hitches (Lola)
was second ahead of Andrd Periat (Cooper),
Jean Moench (Brabham), Francis Francis
(Caravelle) and Andr6 Pilette (Merlyn).

Chuck Dietrich, driving an Elva-Ford,
won at the Canadian Mosport meeting that
day, beating the over-enthusiastic Ernie
DeVos, who drove the ex-Hugh Dibley
l96l Lola-Ford Mk. 3.

The last big British rneeting of the year
to include a Formula Junior race in its
programme was Snetterton on 29th Septem-
ber. A 30 lap event for the Vanwall Trophy
was arranged, but this was slightly spoilt
by the R.A.C.'s insistence in arranging the
starting grid 3-2-3 with 20 yorcls between
each row! Let's hope this does not catch on
this season (just imagine Brands-the rear
ranks of Juniors would be halfway round
Clearwaysl). Peter Arundell's drive that
day was just superb-surely only Fangio
could have been so consistent. Behind the
Tear.r-r Lotus car, however, came the usual
Junior battles. rvhiie retirements in this
long race \\'ere numerous and included the
uorks Geminis of Peter Procter and Tony
\larsh (Gernini scored a l-2 rictorl,in this
erent last lear). Frank Gardner's Brabhanr
and Bob Anderson's Lotus. The lello* Ian
Waiker Lotus of Mike Spence *as second.
John Fenning third and Tony Maggs fourth.
the Ron Harris Lola heading the Ken
Tyrrell Cooper by a ferv inches. The second
Walker Lotus was fifth, South African
Bruce Johnstone at the wheel, and he
headed the Tyrrell Cooper of New Zea-
lander Denis Hulme.

The third member of Team Lotus, Alan
Rees, had taken his Lotus 22 to Germany
for the Count von Trips Memorial race at
the Niirburgring the following day. Un-
fortunately he pranged it in practice and,
although he was able to fly home after a
night in Adenau hospital, he was in hospital
in this country for three weeks. Austrian
Kurt Bardi-Barry won in his Cooper,
followed by Kurt Ahrens, Sr. (Lotus) and
Picko Troberg (Lola). John Harwood was
fifth in his faithful and much-travelled U2.
heading Gerhard Mitter's Lotus-DKW.

Richard Attwood finished off a rer.nark-
ably successful season (which included two
excellent second places in international
races of importance) by winning at the
Silverstone Clubman's Championship meet-
ing on 6th October. His Midland Racing
Partnership Cooper team-mate Bill Bradley
just failed to gain second place from John
Fenning (Lola).

On 7th October the Austrian Tyrol Prix,
run on Innsbruck aerodrome, went to
Gerhard Mitter's Lotus-DKW, which sur-
prisingly beat the Ford-engined Lotuses of
"Geki" and Kurt Ahrens, Sr. Local boy
Kurt Bardi-Barry shadowed Mitter very
closely at the beginning, but trouble

Frnxrrnny I, 196-l

intene:,=: .:: :; i:trpp€d back alter a pit
stop in s;-:= ,-: ::..':tg lastest lap.

At \lon:-:t:-. P::e: Arundell scored his
last win oi i:: ,-:- ::: 1Sth from 25 starts.
Arundell $on :i. C.:.,:e drt Salon by 2.5
secs. from t.a=-::":. tsob Anderson,
averaging 81.58 r.,;.:, Henri Grandsire
and Mike De-Ud1 =::< .: a l-2-3-4 for
Lotus 22 cars and;-:r. uas Robert
Bouharde's Cooper, the t:t.: orher cai'not
to be lapped. Jim Russel, lupil De-Udy
had driven very well to be tourth and
another scholar, John Mastin. relired after
being welt up in his Lotus 22.

The European season \\'as nLrg, over,
apart from two Italian national nreerings.
On 2[st October a 50 lap race on the
Monza Junior circuit resulted in a *in for
"Geki", de Sanctis-mounted once more.
and he was followed home by N,lassimo
Natili (de Sanctis), Raffaele Cammarota
(Lola Mk. 5), Carmelo Genovese (Lotus 22)
and Giancarlo Moiso (Lotus 22). The
other meeting at the tiny. twisty Romarr

Vallelunga circuit on l8th November saw
"Geki" emerge victorious with Natili again
second. Franco Bernabei was third in a
Holbay-Ford-engined de Tomaso and
Ernesto Prinoth fourth in his.Lotus 20.
"'Geki" becanre the Italian Forrnula Junior
Champion after a most successful season, and
many are of the opinion that he would
rnake a first class Formula I driver. . . 

"

These two races showed that, like the
British, successful ltalian cars are powered
by the remarkable Ford 105E.r109E engine.
these power units having takerr over the
mantle of the Fial 1100 around which
Formula Junior was originally created
(only de Sanctis modified his Ford engines.
the rest usually being either Cosworth-
or Holbay-blessed). Also the de Sanctis,
Wainer and de Tomaso cars are con-
structed on British lir-res-and, what's more.
it seems ironical that sonre have beaten the
British cars imported by Italian drivers!

Races in the continent of America con-
cluded yet another busy Forrnula Junior

(Continued overleql )

MIKE SPENCE and Alan Rees fought .for
th.e lead in both last year's Crystal Palace
meetings, Rees vtinnitry each lime. T-he
positioil is rever:;ed in tlte aboye photograph,

though
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-today's liveliest spirit in motoring!
Every alay thousands more motorists drlve in for toter,-top-selling
petrol from the Continent. Fast, helpful service awaits them at
progressive new garages throughout the country. And' all the
time, TorAL is expanding as service stations throughout England ioin this
friendly, highly successful team.

The torar, sign sbands for a new deal for service stations
and motorists everywhere. It symbolises a brilllanr range of performance

fuels and oils . . . an exciting ne$' conception of garage management . . . and

the guaranteeC security of rvorld-lriiie soiil'ces of supply. No wonder
everyone's taking io ror-{L-toda}-'s li, eliest spirit in motoring!
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TOTAL_TOP.SELLING PETROL FROM THE CONTINENT
TOTAL C. ==:],:-S .G.3.) LIh'!ITED, SEYMOUR MEWS HOUSE, WIGMORE STREET, LONDON W1. TELEPHONE: WELbECK 1662/7'
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Formula Junior -c o n t i n u e d
season. Starting on 29th Septernber at
Paciflc Raceways, the Rosebud team sere
all victorious in a one hour. two heat erent.
Pete Lovely won in a Lotus 22 from team-
mate Pat Pigott (Lotus 20) and their chiel
challeneer Rob Nethercutt (Lotus llt.

Riveiside on l3th-l4th October sa*'
Pete Lovely win Saturday's 10 lap amateur
event, this time in a Lotus 20. and he con-
quered Walt Hansgen (Cooper). \ethercutt,
Augie Pabst tBrabham.l and Pigott"
Hanseen and Pabst uere in Briggs Cun-
ningham-entered cars. ln this race Ed Leslie
finished eighth in his Lotus 22 and Harry
Martin wai l6th in his Lotus 22, a machine
recently imported from Britain where it
had belonged to a fellow called Peter J.
Arundell. For Sunday's big 25 lap event
Leslie took over the ex-works car and, in
the true Arundell manner, he won, having
sliced through the field in fine style. Both
the Rosebud and Cunningham teams had
to chase a private owner for a change'
Pabst was seiond in the Brabham, heading
Lovely, Nethercutt, Hansgen and Floyd
Aaskov (Lotus 20). In 18th and last place
came a T.C.A.-DKW driven bY Roger
Bartlett-this was the car that the late
Wolfgang von Trips produced in small
numblrs- in conjunction with Valerio
Colotti. Poor Pat Pigott retired his Rose-
bud Lotus 20; in the sports car Riverside
Grand Prix held afterwards he was to crash
to his death il a Lotus 23. Pigott was one
of America's finest Formula Junior drivers
and will be remembered for his fantastic
dice with Alan Rees at Silverstone during
the 1961 British Empire Trophy Race
meeting.

Ed Leslie won the anlateur event at
Laguna Seca, California, the Saturday after.
bui in Sunday's event he retired in a cloud
of smoke rvhen in the lead after 32 of the
34 laps. The Cunningham team therefore
uere presented rvith a 1-2 r'ictory. Hansgen
leadirig Pabst. rrhile Pete Lovely \ras third.

Local driver Moises Solana \\'on the
Formula Junior race supportkrg the
Mexican Grand Prix in his Lotus 22, but in

9ta December, a 12lap event that was part
of rhe festivities of the Nassau Speed Week,
\ras \yon by Rob Nethercutt (Lotus 22),
rvho averaged 90.59 m.p.h. in the 12 lap,
54 mile event. Hugh Dibley was an
excellent second ahead of Peter Revson
(Cooper), Charlie Hayes (Cooper) and
Floyd Aaskov (Lotus). Ernie DeVos was
disqualified for taking a short cut in his
new Brabham!

The first British 1963 Formula Junior
cars appeared at the out-of-season Boxing
Day Brands Hatch meeting: a Repco-
Brabham and a Merlyn Mk. 5. Denis
Hulme won in the Brabham after Roy Pike
(Gemini Mk. 4) and John Fenning (Lola
Mk. 5) had become involved in a shunt at
Clearways, and the New Zealander led
home Mike De-Udy (Lotus 22), John Mew
(Lotus 20) and Jonathan Williams, a young
saloon car driver at the wheel of the new
Merlyn.

Another hectic season of Formula Junior
racing was over, . . .

The shock of the year, however, came on
20th October when the German magazine
Das Auto Motor und Sport published an
article by ex-racing driver Richard von
Frankenberg, their sports editor, entitled:

{r--r,-sl,:,1t. FrenuARY l, 1963

in hospi:"' -::: -,-' rsi)'cr&Sh at the Niir-
burgring *r--: i-;::->-:g tor the 30th Sept-
embermeetilg:l-;: l=::. Lotus used oversize
engines, To cori-r= ::.. irsue further, an
Austrian magazine I ::.,: c.rmmented that
Kurt Bardi-Barry. sh..= r.-:l Frankenberg
also accused, did not reei en oversize
engine to show horv good he rlas, unlike
his wicked rivals (this rvas *rjtten before
the writer knew of von Frankenberg's
''revelations' ') .

Richard von Frankenberg folloued up
his original article in the next issue of his
paper and attempted to give proof of his
theories concerning Team Lotus, but Colin
Chapman retaliated in a most sporting rvay
by accepting the challenge given earlier.
Team Lotus gave the German the choice of
any circuit on which it had raced during
1962 and would prove that its cars. with a
verified engine capacity of 1,100 c.c., could
achieve the same speeds as before when
they were alleged to be equipped with
oversize engines. Peter Arundell was to
drive a Lotus 22 on the chosen circuit and
a f1,000 wager was decided upon in order
to defray costs.

Unfortunately much harm had already
been done to Team Lotus's prestige by the

practice he had tried a Forrnula 1 Cooper-
B.R.M. brought along by the Bowmaker
team and was unable to equal his Formula
Junior times; he wisely non-started in the
Grand Prix itself. On Friday, 9th Novem-
ber, a Formula Junior race was included in
the programme of the Puerto Rico Grand
Prix week. This resulted in a 1-2-3 win for
the Rev-Em team Coopers of Tim Mayer,
William Smith. Jr., and Peter Revson, bnt
not until British visitor Hugh Dibley had
spun his Lola while in the lead! This race,
a 45 minute event for the Heart Trophy,
was started by the great Juan Manuel
Fangio. Young Mayer vvas competing on
well-known territory: he is a corporal in
the U.S. Army stationed in Puerto Rico!
Not surprisingly he was declared 1962
S.C.C.A. National Formula Junior Cham-
pion, for he had an outstanding record of
successes in American national races.

The Pan-American Championship on

SILVERSTONE lap record holder is Frank
Gardner (Brabham). who circulated in
l min. 42 secs., 103.31 nr.p.h., before retiring
(above). John Fenning (Lotus 2O), here

chasing Gardner, eventually won.

DISCOVERY of 1962 was John Fenning,
who drove first of all a Lotus 2O and then a
Lola Mk. 5 (left) entered by Ron Harris.
Fenning is to drive in the new Lotus Junior

team, while Harris is to manage it.

Die Grdsste Blamage im Internationalen
Motorsport ("The Biggest Disgrace in
International Motor Sport"). Von
Frankenberg wrote about the fantastic
speeds attained by Ford-engined British
Formula Junior cars and accredited this to
the utilization of 1,450 c.c. engines! He
directly accused Team Lotus, German Kurt
Ahrens, Jr. and Austrian Kurt Bardi-Barry
as known cases, although the latter had
only a 1,300 c,c. unit ! The one-time Porsche
works driver suggested that it was simple
to install oversize engines as the capacity
was never checked and he challenged Colin
Chapman to produce tvto 1,100 c.c. Lotus
22s at Monza for Peter Arundell and Alan
Rees to demonstrate to everyone that they
would not be able to lap at the same speeds
as they did in June's Monza Lottery Grand
Prix.

It seems that many nasty stories had been
invented by some racing drivers about their
rivals, each claiming that the other had an
oversize engine, and von Frankenberg
maintained that Alan Rees had stated whilst

arricles. for oiher magazines had retold the
story, so the greatest amount of praise
should be given to Colin Chapman for
accepting the challenge instead of instiga-
ting a legal battle. Chapman also insisted
that if the previous speeds could be equalled
an apology and an equivalent amount of
complimentary publicity should be pub-
lished-and rightly, too.

Team Lotus also handed out the follow-
ing statement:

"During the past few weeks allegations have
been made in German magazines and news-
DaDers concerning the size of engines used in
iome Formula Junior cars; British cars.
including Team Lotus, have been named in
particulaJ. A German driver and an Agstrian
rlriver are stated to have admitted to irregu-
larities. The trouble started with an article
in issue No. 22 of Das Auto Motor und Spott
in which Richard von Frankenberg claimed to
have positive proof that Team Lotus drivers
have lieen using 1,450 c.c. engines in Formula
Junior races.

"Normallv we would not even bother to
reoudiate srich ridiculous and completely un-
foi:nded charges, but as the matter has been
raised again in issue No. 23 of Das Auto Motor
und Soort wehave had translations made of this
and the original article and feel it necessary to
answer the more obvious allegations point for
Doint. Itisclaimed, for instance, that'Lotus
ihreatened a law suit'. This is not true'

"It is alleged that Alan Rees was ,ro,
seriously injuied and not heavily drugged at
the timt! of ihe conversation on which most of
von Frankenberg's evidence is based, yet Rees
was still in hospiial in England for three weekr
afterwards as a result of his accident,

"Von Frankenberg claims to have proof tbr
(Continued overleaf)
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Now the Christmas rush is over we can pause to survey the damage.

Each February ir the time of reckoning when-we take stock'and clear o-ur
shelve-s-to- make space for the new tiiles. Certain books are no longer
available from the publishers and as our own stock is down to a hundied
or so we annot include them in our catalogue.

As in all modern go-ahead concerns we-have to absorb certain losses

rL- --T -T- --7
1216 EAcH, oR ALL FouR FoR 7/6 i7l6 EAcH. ALL rHREE FoR tsl-11216 EAcH, ANy rwo FoR 20/-l

M49,!C, y.n.H.,by.Lt.-Col. Gardener.(WAS^|8/-i i rnrsUre By TRopHy, by R. Hays (wAS 2s'-) I . -__" Goldie " traces his career mostly-with M.G-.s of I Taking various models hi: his made a's tiophies, thii : MOTOR CAR I NDEX. . (WAS 30 -)record breaking and racing from 1925 !o 1934. i -liijl."no*ned model maier reflects o]riij;;;; I This book contains in alphabetical tabuiar form therecord Dreakrngahd raclngfrom 1926!o 1934. I worldlrenownedmodelmakerreflertsontheereac I Thisbookcontainsinalphabeticaltabularformrhe
BEES UNDER MY BONNET, by R, Collier I achievements associated wirh each, E.R.A., Ben-tley, ] specifications of almost every car manufactured rn' (WAS 7i6) t Jaguar, Sunbeam, etc., etc, ' I Gret Britain or imported during the years l9l8-

A series of most amusing motorinS ariicles illus- I COliSfnUCflOX OF FoRD SpECIALS. a 1.929,. Almost six hundred manufaciurers are
trated by Brockbank. I uilairri (wll'Tg]:i I 1,:1"1-lr^q"-ll_"-. 

with their name' and addres5es and
MooilRE BEES UNDER MY BoNNET'ot,r?; ! -I-"s':ol'-,'l9t:g::,.0.'"i::l;;:i ",il: i :li"'fj[:;l::;-oo3l";.:'ffI",;,;:x'J:'.;i""Ji:?:'.:jrrier (wAs 8,6) I r.rotdn RAcTNG MEMoRrEs, uvw,.?I1dl.{ | ill'.11'.T;li1;l:!::i,ffi,:j"'ji'."1,1?['"',"1,i"!1.i

l::*::.,"1:::tj:L.:,:Jl1j,I.i::i"l::.: 
-.-,,-.-: --- --.- .i*i.r.,, a-aiEener!o,cyiir.ers.lypeorirni(ion,coorinr

"r6;li;:l tiiiJ' #[ff';#";'ill lij'"Ji: I m,"r, new inrormation on motor *.'"lYS!-lir]l | ::::;:::::;.or cyiince's r,vpe or ;gnition, iooring

I1u,.'l-e^"-o-I-t"^.d-"Tl:em:!tl{ L1n9 sppe{,-R9,c9rd I Gordon Benner Glidden io:rs a.c Ne* Yc.i- I .";';;;;i;iJ or arr ine .oaulJ tr,ey p."JliearracnrntssanornemenwnooroveanoouilErnem.Irartsraces.l,.aalglgtolg2g.Thetotalcoverageisapproach-

-- 
l -- 

----- ; ,rgsixrhousandmodels. Thisworkwasoriginally
t I I at^. t I published in 1929 by Fletcher and Son Ltci. ofll- EACH, ANy FouR FoR rs- llO/- EACH, ANy rwc FoR rs- I Rr'.?illi1"';91:'.?:?:::fi:i"r:"lli"*L"tj;;.:l
BRrrrsH RAcTNG GREEN, by L. Krema*e.ri I xoioa RAcTNG crRcurrs oF EURopE, ! :,i:;;t,f,l,'"ii,J;j:if"'i".15::',-ifl:tj:,ili,"'"ll

driving plans 
- 

all the excatements of preparations r A book about contemporary vintage racing, hill- I Traces the development from the earliest days. An
are vividly <onveyed in brillianc pholographs, t climbs, sprint cars and personalities, Useful I excellent brck of veteran vintage and modern
accompanied by a lively, knowledgeable and forth- I reference book, with full history of every existing I models.accompanied by a lively, knowledteable and forth- I reference book, with full history of every existing r models
right commentary. I E.R.A., Seaman Trophy results 1950-1960, Action I

BUGATTI STORY, byW. Boddy (WAS 1216) I piqtures of E.R.A., Alfa Romeo, Busatti, Delase. iIGATTI STORY, byW. Boddy (WAS 12 6) I pictures of E.R.A., Alfa Romeo, Bugatti, Delage, IA new approach to the hiitory of Ettore Bugatti I Bentley, Lagonda, Sunbeam, Barnato Hassan, G.N. I -
andhisfabulousmotorcars. lncludessomedetails I Spider,etc. iVotorSportcalledit"grandstuff." r

.""1,+i.ltil+iLspoRrsCARS,bv.W..Bo-._r.{ !'T?,:i.?#f*rlj','"I"N:,r;?J:?i'r,"(Xit,t"iP-1-251- EACH, BorH FoR 4sl-
(vYA) ll.o, I estine and brilliant men of the mocorin! world. I

r ^ ,q.,, wv,rs qv.,,Lr 
i I 

ano reprrnrs or some tnsrrucrron oooKs_ 
It___ __t_ ____t

atreadyhaveit. ttiswel 1""*"'.iiI#l!JL'";h;: ; ' -- I Pgof oF sPoRTs cARS, bv Mal!.r1a,n 1n!

r*{rr":':'J*J-$9*l,xlx*.Ti*E i BltMpEB BttttDLE I i"q+:;1,*Biii,":i^{,d!:,',:"ri?":i}i}l{l:J
for supplies ofthis book are now drying ui. lt con- | | {rovq-tle1. -O,ver 

700 outstanding illustrations.
.i;-. . n.La L- -.L6 ^^.|6, r;",^-.1 .ii'-i-'-i lil- I I Magnificent presentation and exhaustive documen-
:ili'+IlA.",t:*:i:.:::l:l"x:i3:l;i:.:'t":t,11ii i one of each for i li:fJ;:
photographso{thehotterproducrsofEurope{rom a -"- -' I
Austro Daimler, Alfa Romeo and Bugarti yio I I BUGAT'Ausrro Daimler, Alfa Romeo and Bugatti vio I I BUGATTI BOOK, by Eaglesfield (WAS 35i-)

?+ryi3ii:!it;,'"?::*1i".i'"-?:'i';"[:':^"0;]: i g7 -0 - 0 i ]ll.:u:13:'*,]""1i:iff:li':":i"'J;l':,;:;:;
A fully bound quality book. I w ' v v i and reprints of some instruction books.

BY RETURN POST SERVICE

All r-otcr:g bocls *ailable lrom stock

A-.photog-raphic h;story of Br: s- a'- -,e-.--s I ie::-:e: are_5;a. Le_Ya:s,_Nurburgrin€, Ain!ree, : ,:;; Uy miny authors and motoring trisrc.lans in
1946 to 1956. , G_ood*occ, oulton Park, Silverstone, Zandvoort, I it 

"iti,ig 
it 

"i'rfacts 
and it has been q-rot"iin ,o*

GREAT RACING DRIVERS OF THE vvORLD, I Ycnie Carlo-and. all other. major Grand. Prix cir- r of the -motoring journals to s.ttie dimuiui ot
by H. TANNER (wAS 12 6i i cuics on the Continent. This book gives the enthu- | all kinds.

Hans Tanner, wio Jo. many years has been cioseli I sidts by the medium of excellent action photo-
ssociated wiih many of the world s racing driveri, i sraphs a,full description of all the .circuits.men-

in order to forge ahead, and in this advertisement you will see a list of
books at prices which represent fantastic bargains. lt is possible, for
instance, to purchase booki to the value ol ,22 l0t. for 47 l0s.

These offers are open only to orders received during February 196l
and are on a first come, ftrst served basis,

ssociared wr!\ Taiy of tle world s racing drivers, t grapns a tUll oescrlptlon ol all tne crrcults men- I
writes !hirty-seven.biographical skecches-on such I tioneci. Allcornersandstraightsarefullyanalysed, ! NUVOLARI, by Count "Johnny" Lurani
famous names as Hoss, taiacciola, Collins. Fansio. I with pictures depicting various drivers'techniques I (WAS 2l/-)
Hawthorn, Lang, Nuvolarr, Rosemeyer, 5o.--"., I of cornering and driving. Wi!h this book, race ! The well-known tales are all here-Nuvolari's
Varzi, etc. The author touches on each man's r reports and commentaries are really appreciated, I leather-elbow patches on his.molorcycle jacket, to
background, his temperaments and style, and then I BRITISH COMPETITION CAR, by C. pos- I be used aspivots a.gainst walls.on difltcult corners;

machines and the men who drove and built them. j Paris races.

f Y/AS 15 -, , bv L Klemaneski (wAS 2l -) I .pu.ifiiaiion" contained in this book t'ir"-Uu.n

traces his racing career, detailing his most brilliant t thumus
and excitine drives, I A re

v C. pos- : be used as pivots against walls on difficuli corners;
(was zs;-; I |!-e_ 

mp1if,.c:!I,-fl"n,!1n 
-.J:i'lc, 

.c",1. and again

car, oraleamottarsrloaauranq rrtxraco lne r
events of the lst days and hours before a big event t Vanwalls, Aston Martins and the Coopers.
are described in detail. Problems of transporr, I RACING AN HISTORIC CAR, by P, Hull
p.actice runs, last-minute adiustments to cars and I (WAS
are described in detail. Problems of transport, I RACING AN HISTORIC CAR, by P, Hull 1 COHMERCIALROADVEHICLES,byCoTnweII
practrce runs, last-minute adjustments to cars and I (WAS l8/-) I (WAS 30 -)driving plans - all the excitements of preparations I A book about contemporary vinrage iacing, hilll i Traces the development from the earliest days. An

and excitingdrives. I A really ..meaty" book. Cyril Po.ihrmridi.'. r from his...hospital bed-absolving his doctors'
FoR pRACTtCE ONLy, by L, Ktemantaski ; cusses t'he {ortunls of the British car in comp"ii.i* I l:_sP_?J'_si?illtvl-an.d 8oin8 forth to glorious.victorv;

,, -,".i*1t.1:n ! :1,?[":i:';::"."ii'."","'i.",lf i:.i,J,i :lLri:li i :":-'"i:q'ti iii:fi',xill ,J:!:';;5i;1iil"^rliiil;ln this delightful book, Louis Klemantaski and I nineteen-hundreds on rnto the Edwardian period I Lrrlldxeo uv "':.'l'Y"'P" "' "'' '1lY |-rrrre^r'rrtrra;

Michael Froitick take rhe motor-racine enthusiast I ofthe Vauxhalls and Sunbeam, the Bentley supre. I an6.nls long satrslylng romance wlth Alla Komeo.
right behind the scenes ana atiow-triniti':;;|ffi t macy of the-'twenties, -the i'l.c.r, e.n.A" :ina I l:!-!h:?:tl ,j-:ll,.hawknoseiuttingeverforward,
;;";;;r:;;i;;";;''h;;h;i;;;-C;;;;"I;;;.ii;i I iii"i'orthe'thirqe!.Attertt'e*"'.,i't'esil.yr. | |::::'.Ij:.:_"j.I-lineorhisrrair bodvandmarevo-
int meirrintcir, in"r go inio ihJ preparation of a ! conunued by.the B.R.M.,.Alta, H.w.v., "t.- lna I L:nt:, jLpliia ]!?.' t"t eves, the incomParable
car,orateamofcars,loraGrandPrixrac€ The I terminates with the well-earned success of the I Nuvolarlrloesatarn'

OUR CATALOGUE

Available lree on request

OVERSEAS ORDERS WEICOf,IED
No extro for postage
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Formula Jutior cont i n ue d

all his allegations. but upon ins:e:::,-: r::
evidence is farcical. Alan Ree: \i:i ::\:J ::
he rvould sell the engine i-cn ::: ,'j: .: ..;:,-:
he crashed during practice :..; ::e E:=- ::--- rn
Septerlber; Rees said he .-o:.: :.r: :s.i rhe
engine as it belongeC :!r ::3 ii!1:\s: ::r:s:s cited
as PROOF that the.::.:e .rj. o\ei:i7e.

" As f'urther er;de i;e. {-.:n Rees is said to
have admitted rh.li ::3 Te.:m Lotus sars use
special cranksh:rs. Ti.is :s irue. The crank-
shafts are made oi ::eei" i:stead oi cast iron
as is the stand:rd sha;i. but the] still have the
standard srroke as oermirted by the regula-
tions.. It is al:o aileged that Lolus has offered
oversize engines to customers; von Franken-
berg assumes.rhat *e u'ould not do this unless
ue \\'ere using oversize engines ourselves.
Lotus make no secret of the fact that larger
versions of the Ford engine are available.
The Lotus 20B is a version of the type 20
specifically developed for and sold with a
1,500 c.c. Ford engine. It was widely ad-
vertised and several of these cars have been sold
for use in Formula 1 and, Formule Libre races.
particularly in South Africa and New Zealand
in which they have been extremely successful.
1,500 c.c. engines have been and still are being
sold for use in sports cars. but this does not mean

that they were used in Team Lotus Junior cars.
" Von Frankenberg states that engine sizes

have never been checked, yet the bore and
stroke of the flrst three cars were measured at
Goodwood on both 23rd April and 18th
August this yearl in neither case were there any
irregularities. The scrutineers are empowered
to check the size of any engine at any race. It.
seems unfortunate that German scrutineers
have neglected to do this; had they done so at
the Niirburgring on 29th-30th September there
could never have been any excuse for von
Frankenberg's article.

" Team Lotus categorically deny ever having
used oversize engines in any form olracing and
would never consider doing so, if only for the
harm it would do the firm were it discovered-.
which it undoubtedly would be. Any intelli-
gent observer can detect the difference in the
exhausl notes even of 1,100 and 1.340 c.c.
englnes.

" We have accepted Richard von Franken-
berg's challenge to take a car to any circuit of
his choice, to repeat our race-winning speeds,
and to allow the size ofthe engine to be checked,
againsr a wager to cover all our expenses and
provided he undertakes to retract all his
allegations. Yet even if all this is done it can
never completely overcome the harm caused-
quite unjustifiably-by the publication of such
defamatory remarks as 'It will take a long
time to overcome the lack of confidence in the
English'-all because a German driver and an
Austrian driver have admitted using oversize
engines. Von Frankenberg headed his original
article,'The Biggest Disgrace in International
Motor Sport'. In fact the biggest disgrace in
international motor sport is that this libellous
attEick should ever have been published."

R:chard r,on Frankenberg accepted the
:1.000 u.ager and it was arranged that the
reSrs should take place at Monza on Sunday,
2nd December. Referring to the Monza
Lottery Grand Prix in the first part of this
seasonal survey it is found that Arundell
had averaged 113.47 m.p.h. over 30 laps
and his fastest lap had been recorded at
I nrin. 50.8 secs., a speed of 115.99 m.p.h.

Fog had manifested itself on Saturday"
but on the day it was sunny, though
extremely cold. A patch of ice on Lesmo
Curve caused Arundell to adopt a slightly
diflerent line than was normal, but apart
from this the track was in good condition.
Driving the Team Lotus car that Bob
Anderson had used previously (his own
car, of course, had been sold in America),
Peter Arundell covered himseli Team
Lotus and Cosworth in glory and he com-
pleted the 30 laps in 55 mins. 48.7 secs.
compared to 56 mins. 40.8 secs. in June;
this represented an average speed of
115.16 m.p.h. His fastest lap was timed at
I min.50.4 secs.,0.4 sec. better than
before, but when Arundell had completed

TWO BRIGHT Jim Russell pupils-Mike
De-Udy and John Mastin-at Oulton Park.

the 30 laps he circulated three more times,
trying just a little harder, and recorded
I min. 49.8 secs. (117.14 m.p.h.) in order
to silence Team Lotus's critics for good!
Four-cylinder Grand Prix cars have diffi-
culty in lapping at under 1 min. 50 secs.!

Ur-rder ihe supervision of the ltalian
weekly Aulo Italiana the Lotus 22 was
thoroughly checked afterwards. Its Cos-
worth-modified Ford 105E engine was
found to have a bore of 85 mm. and a
stroke of 48.15 mm., giving a capacity of
1,092.348 c.c. (incidentally, Ford give the
stroke of the l05E engine as 48.41 mm.).
The car weighed 403 kg., three over the
minirnum limit, and was found to conform
with all the regulations. An Italian club
driver bought the car afterwards.

Exit a smiling Colin Chapman and a
sadder, but wiser, Richard von Frankenberg.

Das Auto Motor und ,lporr published a
full account of the Monza test and an
apology by von Frankenberg. A week after
Monza it was ironical to learn that Kurt
Ahrens, Jr. had been suspended by the
O.N.S. (the German National Sporting
Commission) on suspicion of having used
an oversrze "lu,ra. * *

THls year sees rhe last of Formula Junior,r for on lst January, 1964 it splits up into

-\r,:,:r-r:. Frsnuanv l, 1963

two careg.r::-j: F--=-*l: I and Formula 3.
Formula I s::=..-g:cal successor of
Formula Juniot :c: ::-; .i..rks teams. It is
for single-seaier --:i-:-i cers rvith four-
cylinder 1-litre enei:c ::d a minimum
weight limit of 420 k_e. ir. i=en irnposed
(this can be compared s.:: i00 kg. fbr
1,100 c.c. and 360 kg. for l.Oftl c.c. Juniors,
and 450 kg. lor Formula I cars t. FLrrn'lula 3
seems to be right for the lesser Formula
Junior teams and private o\rners. Cars are
to have homologated series-production
1-litre engines with only one carburetrer
and four-speed gearboxes. The minimum
weight lirnit is 400 kg.

Great Britain has probably seen her last
full season of Formula Junior racing, for
many race organizers have indicated that
they are to anticipate the 1964 Formula 2
by arranging races for such machines this
season, at first combined with existing
Juniors and no doubt later there will be more
than enough for a lull grid and then Formula
Junior will be forgotten by the organizers
of the important British race meetings.

Abroad, however, the scene should be
very much the same as last year and it is
doubtful whether the organizers will run
Formula 2 events until 1964, while it is
likely that several of the lesser events will
cater for Formula 3 rvhen the time comes.

All 1963 British Formula Junior cars are
being offered with the provision that they
can be readily converted to Formula 2. It
seems that one car (e.g. Lotus 27, Cooper
Mk.4, Lola Mk.7, Merlyn Mk. 5, Gemini
Mk. 4A or Repco-Brabham), two engines
(an I,100 c.c. Junior unit and a potent
llitre F2 device) and approximately 20 kg.
of carefully placed ballast for use in F.2
events uiil be the uear this season. )'lerer-
theless. once Formula 2 gets mor ing.
rer i<eri cers rr i:h hi*hi1 con:peririr e engines
giring around 120 b.h.p. *ill surell'tre
needed-and rhese r ehicles. although
heavier and giving a*a-r' 100 c.c. *ill lap
even faster than the present Juniors.

Formula 3, on the other hand, is designed
for the less rich. They will not be as fast
as the Juniors, having a less modified engine
and being heavier than the equivalent
1,000 c.c. Juniors. I should think that this

RICHARD ATTI,YOOD had a verv suc-
cessful season in his M.R.P. Cooper-Ford-
He finished well up in several internationals

as well as winning natty club races.

Forrnula will become ,.ry populur. brt
competitive cars will not be cheap to pur-
chase and the private owner will slil/ find
himself running behind the works teams.
No international formula can possibly cater
for amateur enthusiasts who wish to con-
struct a car for 1150-only a national
formula on the lines of the British Mono-
posto Register can do this, and then the
races have to be kept at the club level.
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ne* date has been applied tbr. Also known to
be affected last wedkend was the Seven-Fifty
N{.C.'s " Ten Bob Trial " at Cross-in-Hand'
near Heathfield, Sussex, and the co-promoted
Salisburr Trial. Michael Kettlewell, who
reporrei the Seren-Fifty M.C.'s Harold Biggs
Mimorirl rrrel at Cross-in-Hand Iast Novem-
ber. conlessed to being delighted at the news of
the cancellation ol the " Ten Bob Trial "
because he did not stop shivering until four
davs after rhe last one 

- when ir was at least
10- deg. " uarmer "!

C I U h ll eWS [[*-].1[H"'r;]'i"#"#'+ r:nrt.

/aA\cELLATIoNs and postponements are be-
ucoming too lrequeni these days. the reason.
of course-, being ilritain's rvonderful climate
irom which we a-re all suffering. Last week-end
the Sutton and Cheam M.C.'s Tempest Rally
was DostDoned because part of the route was
founil to be impassable bwing to drilting. A

By lrttChtll SURN'N

'rHF SuL;-i -.: S:<ei Trills. organized by
t iir; \i*r L"n...hir" \1.C. and co-promoted

fv-itri n-n.s.C.C.. Lilerpool M'C. and Severn
v'"ri"i it.c.. r.:rch had io be postponed from
the 6rir::.: Boring Day date because ot
:'--unt-at5:r:t,le cliriatic' conditiorrs," have
rr""n r"-"i:"nsed lbr 3rd March. The R'A'C'
Iui" ".ti.J 

tliar regt. and entries will aPply to
it it nJ* date and any entrant who cannot
uii6na-trrii new date will have his entry fee
iii"i"ea immediatelv, provided such an
,""tiirtion is receiveil before 6th February'
a'.-itri nout. of davlight will be a little Ionger
b" t-f,i. ""* date, eitries will be extended to 75'
b-o-oeiitot. that were on the reserve list are
i*''lriirala in the list of starters and the
.Gjine ait" l'or new entrants is 20th February'
S;;;i"at\ of the meeting is S. C. Crouch. 29a'
Frit " 

A'r"n"e, Southp-ort, Lancs. The
liruia o.C. aie holdirig their Annual Dinner-
Di"ii at Peter James Restaurant, Sloane
Souiii. t-onaon, S.W'3' on 26th Februarv'
.o'*rn"""ing at 7.-10 p.m. Tickets are avail-
;i; i;;; T(- w. Mlv. 25 Hardinge Road.
Lii"air", N.w.l0. 

". 
Closing date -is ^4thF;b.*iv for the Hants and Berks Nl'C"s

isl"Niuiguiion ScatLer on 9th .February' The
evenl. is a test ol night navigatton. orlvlng ano
observation f,or which normal saloon and sports-
Iiru u.i-qr.iit" iuitable. The course consists of
ili..riLi"rrlctr uill be composed of a number
oiruiirlutl.a controls u'hibh must be visited
i" u ci"en order and a number of codeword or
'fieurE 

"hE.k. 
uhich till build up. the.reference

oia final control. ComPetltors sbould.provloe
rhemselves with maps. torches. pen€lls'- grld
iCiiii-et".. and it is iearned rhar rubL'er boors
miv 

-'aiso 
trelp I The lollo$ i1! -c-'ub: are

inult"a: Craue'n M.C.. B..\.\{..{.. Hslereie
M.C.. Guildford M.C., \'tckers--\:r;:r.'r-:

Conin{ Attrnctions
2nd Februarv. Livetpool M.C. Rally. Statts

Oucrnsl'crrr. at 7 n-m.
Scitrish ' Spbning C.C. Moonbt am Rallv.

Starts Airlersoi's Garqge, Newtan Meqras
(M.R. 60i 536556). ar 7 n.nt.

2nd-ird Fobruarv. Airadalc and Pennine M.C,C'- iridrop Rultv. Start' Applcyard ol Brucl-

forc!, Ltd., Canol Routl. BraLllbrd, Yorks, at
10.30 n.m.

roriit- ii.c. (Kcnt an.l Susscx Grotrp) Jack
Frov Rally. Starrs Thc Galc liln, Dunkirk,
CantcrburY, K?nt. dl ll P,il.

Thimas Esiuarv A.C. Nqlionql Catt'Eyes
Rullv. Starri Borwood's Gardqe. Risbevgutc
Strier. Burv Sr- Edmunds, SulolL" at l0' pm'

u iiaani c. tind u.C -C. Ral I y. St arr t M ac ka.v's

Dunfennline,\1.C. Rallt.
l|/arrinqton und D..\1.C. Doflodil '63 Rally.

Star^ near Oulton Park, near Torporlcy,
Cheshire.

l0th Februarr-. {ustralian Grand Prix, Warwick
Farm (F.L.)

Vintaee S.C.C. Dritiilg Te.tts' Blackbushe
Aeradront,. nrar Canhcrlc.t, Surrcv. Startt
ll.3O a.nt-

Surrcv Sportinq -\1.C. Sptint, Btdnds Halch,
tcar Farningharn. Kcnt, Slurls 12.3O p.m.

Falcon 11.C. March Hdre Trial.
Seven-Fiftt' LI.C. Soulh Do'9ns Ttial" Starts

Broxltead Contmon, Bordon, Hants, at
10.30 ri.rr-

Notth Tlicliand )1.C. Kitching Ttophv Sporting
Trial.

Corss alds C loud Produc-

jla!or C\tlin? C. E-ret,'r
Xcnil*orth. LonCon and

16th Februarl. Dar-tona Beach 250-miles. Dat-
tona, U.S..A.. (S., P.. G.T.).

17th February. Daytons Continental. Da!tona.
U.S.A. aG.T. 2-3). Lakeside. Australia
(F.L.).

24th February. Daytona 500, Davtona, U'S.A.
(r.).

2nd-4th March, Longlord, Tasmania, Australia
(F.L.).
isoectators intendinv to visil any oI tlrs,'
ctienls arL advisad lo ih(ck \9ith lhc ?rontotinN
clubs in case of last-minule cancellqtions ot
postponcments owing to weather conditions.

harase- Invernes.r, Scotland, at lO p.m,
c-x-,".* Haottv nnd D.l..C.C. Clce Hilllrd Febrian. Haglcy and D'L.C.C. Cke Hill-'- iri"l. itan' fuorton Manor Country Club.Tridl, Starts Norton Manor Lountry Llttb'
Norton, near Presteigile, Rddnorshire' at
10.30 a.z.

Seven-Fifty
PONED.

Walsingham Trial-PO ST'
PON

8th-10th I8th-1bth Februarv. Canadian \Yiuter Rally.
iit r"U.r".y. Iiants and Berks M.C. lst Evening,

Stroud and D.\l.C
tion Car Trial.

l5tb-l6th February.
Trial. Start:
Launa?5ton.

"'"'fiiiiition scart"r. Snns Punch Bowl'p,ibiic car Park, Hindhcac.l lM.R. 169l
891358\, at 7 p.m.

9th-1Oth Fe6iuarv ' Wi,rdto, C.C. Winler Touring
Trial.

s,^ini c.c. Vqlentine Rqllv. Starts Hasle'
mere- Surrev. at 10,30 P.m.

serern Vallei .\1.C. llelsh Rall.v. Star,s
l,l'el\hDool.' llontPomeryshire, at ll p.m,

Birntinsham L..7.C.'l th ll'elsh Rallv-
Ccirarv-orshirc and Anglesey tr{.C. Palfernan

Rdi-:.

CONGRATULAT!ONS
CARLSSON
Once aqain he wins the
MONTi CARLO RALLY
wearing his " RALLY-
MASTER" Jacket and saYs

"My RALLYMASTER iacket
keeps me warm and snuS at
all times yet gives me com-
olete freedom of move-
ment. I am Dteased to re-
commend i.ne RALLY-
MASTER as a reallY worth-
while investment".
Manv more of the world's
teading drivers are Proud
RALLYMASTER owners,
including: Miss Pat Moss,
Graham Hill, Peter JoPP,
John Sprinzel, 'TinY' Lewis'
Paddy'Hopkirk and Peter
Procter.

The FABULOUS "RALLYMASTER" JACKET is obtainable

;i;;;.f;;; LES LESToN LTD. lt is made of quilted nvlon and

i;;i;ir;;.aind washable. No buttons or ziPs, but the new
:i"r.n rr' J"t"'-r"tt"ning. Passport size- breast Pocket' Fold-

,*u, .otl". hood' Stopriatch linyard' Sleeve pencil Pocket'
i",jf *"igl,. only I lb-'6 ozs. Completely warm in arctic con-

d itions.
PRICES: SmaIl 3&38", Medium 38-40", Large 4042"'XLarge
q{i; eg7 6d. P & P 3/'. XX Large 4446' t9 ls 6d' P& P 3/"

FREE!

To Au HENA[|TT orvilEns

DO YoU KNOW that there is now a monthly
magazine for Renault owners-and for all
those interested in Renault?
A FREE SPECIMEN COPY will be sent to vou
if you flIl in the coupon below and send it
to:

PUBLICATIOI{S DEPT.

REI{AULT LTD. wESTERN AvE' Lot{DoN w3

copy of the new

NAME

AIIDRESS .

I
I
I
I
I

cvs-46r
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A r last l've broken nrv " doun unde; "n duck this season. Laily Luck mu:t hr\ e
changed her mind about me o:: i9th
January at Wigram, and nou the three ol
us-John Surtees, Jack Brabham and
myself-have had a win in \erl Zealand.
but it was so nearly third placeman Tony
Maggs who won the Ladl' \\-igram Trophy
Race.

During practice we tbund that D12s
nright not last the distance if it s as a hot day
(the record lap tbr Wigram is not far short
of 100 m.p.h.). This meant ue u'ould have
to use D9s, but the ploblem rlith these was
that they were about 2 secs. a lap slower.
I had both types of t1'res rrith me, but Reg
Parnell was dashing around begging and
borrowing a couple ol sets ol D9s for the
Bowmaker Lolas. Only'Jack seemed quite
content to take the gamble rvith D12s. It
was the same gamble uhich Stirling took
last year at Wigram. and he got through,
and won the race in the process.

To use D9s would have meant playing a
waiting game, and this just doesn't happen
to be the style of racing that Surtees, Brab-
ham or I are indulging in at present. So
there we were, all on the front row of the
grid when the flag \rent up, feeling rather
insecure il the knorvledge that if we had a
ding-dong scrap for the whole race we
would probably end up with blow-outs.

John made the best start, and I followed
him into the first comer with Jack right on
my tail.

We sat nose to tail for a Iap, but entering
the hairpin next time round we found nearly
the whole contents ol the Bulcraig Aston
Martin's oil tank right in the middle of the
corner. John went one side ol the pool of
oil, and I u ent ihe other and found a slightly
better path. managing to sneak into the
lead. On the fasr lefi-hander into the pit
straighr ihere \\as anLriher flood ol oil and
petrol-those oid -{s:urns i:usr hold an arl ful
lot of oil I

But this rras a reiiei in oi:e ga!. ioi iir::
two out of sel'en corners r.eiJ' s,ippei; 311
a third getting that u ay, rr e kneq this * ould
keep the tyre u-ear down. An)tay, right
about then the race was on in earnest.
Surtees was only a couple of seconds behind
me, and Jack was tucked in behind him.

After about 20 laps things had settled
down nicely. I'd been keeping a close
watch on the red nose of the Surtees Lola in
nry mirrors, and I noticed that he appeared
to be in a haze of oil smoke. But if it was

BRUCE

lUlrtAREN:

FROTUI

IHE

nis oil smoke, the haze should have been
behind him not in front, and I realized it
\\'as my car which was laying the smoke
screen !

Normally the 4-cylinder 2.7 Climax
engine burns very little oil and I was very
worried. Next thing Surtees was out with
a broken gearbox.

I eased up slightly, paying close attention
to the oil pressure and temperature gauges.
and thought I had better check the pit sig-
nals next time round to see how far behind
Jack was.

I got one big surprise when I was about
to lock over into the hairpin and the Brab-
ham arrived beside me with tyres smoking.
l'd forgotten he had been right on John's
tail, and now Jack was in front of me .

the number of miles I've raced behind Jack !

But I wasn't very keen on playing follow-
myJeader at this stage, and we really started

,4 JUBILANT but weary Bruce McLaren
accepts congratulations from mechanic Harry
Pearce (that's him in the hat) auhefinish of

the Lady Pl/igram Trophv Race.

-{r-'r, 5!-,t.r. FrsnueRv 1, 1963

oil p;e..--. : - :: ll :rr zero at any tirne, and
stay ti:e:: ::.:=:: -.f flicking back to the
normal 1CO -:

I had ma::3o: :-- ge: the message across
to my pit cres. H=;' Pearce, Wally Will-
mott and Len:-:; C:-:;:1. and they had
worked out a r!.-:::-3 !.-r.ich u'ould have
meant a very quick q:: s:rp. But pit stops
are always dicel'affai:s. tri:d I didn't par-
ticularly want to get irr.'.i;;. in one.

And then, thank goodness. lee chequered
flag. There was barell- t\\o quarls of oil in
an oil tank that normall)' holds -1: gallons,
and even though I had cruised those last 20
laps, my outside rear tyre had onll hali a
millimetre of usable rubber on it.

Jack had pressed on in the closing laps
and had an absolutely bald rear t1re. If rve
hadn't had our respective troubles, and
we'd kept up our mid-race pace. rve *ould
have certainly worn our tyres out.

Tony Maggs doesn't know horv close he
came to winning the Lady Wigram Trophyl

Levin the week before had been a shocker
as far as I was concerned. Jack had a good
day out, winning bothhis heat and the 30-mile

1ir

\, #l1 I'ii
, Jfl---,ir i1,

to fly, using all the track out of the corners
and then some. We had wheels on the
grass, and we must have been using the rear
tyres up at an alarming rate.

But Jack was really puffing a lot of oil
smoke out the exhaust, and rnuch to my
relief he slowed and pulled into the pits for
more oil.

Now I had a lead of about 80 secs, but
I needed it. Jack and I had different types
of pistons in our 2.7 engines. Jack had a
type which don't break but use a lot of oil
betause they have only two piston rings,
whereas mine have three rings and don't
use very much oil but they do break occa-
sionally, and this is what had happened"
Two of the piston ring lands had broken.

This caused a slight loss in power but,
more important, it was pressurizing the
crankcase and blowing oil out of every
joint and seal in the engine.

With 25 laps to go I was running dan-
gerously low on oil. Going around corners
ihe oil would surge away from the pickup in
the tank and the pressure was dropping to
zero. A quick calculation showed I had
80 secs. on Jack with 25 laps to go, which
meant I could afford to let him pick up
nearly 3 secs. a lap. I thought there was
just a chance that I would make it.

The last 10 laps were about the longest
I've done in any race; I was expecting the

$ ,#

main race to give hirn his first victory with
the Brabham. My troubles started when
the magneto refused to spark off the engine
when we tried to start it for the race heat.
and when we solved this problem the
clutch packed up, and Harry. Wally and I
must have set some sort of record pulling the
Colotti gearbox off, sorting out the clutch
problems and reassembling the thing for the
race. I had to start well back on the grid
as I had missed qualifying in the heat, but I
was soon free of the scramble and setting
off after Jack. I closed the gap to within a
couple of seconds after 1 8 laps of the bumpy
little l.l mile track, but spun the Cooper
and clouted a heap ol marker tyres which
altered the camber of the right liont wheel
rather drastically, and that was that.

Innes Ireland didn't take long to find his
feet in the Ferguson and he was having a
ball with the four-wheel drive on the tight
circuit, but the gearbox started playing up
again and he was well back in the field. At
Wigram it was a bit out ol breath all day,
and finally expired in a great cloud of
smoke and steam 15 laps from the end with
a head gasket gone, among other things.

As I promised myself before I left England
last October, I've been enjoying plentl' ci
water ski-ing, and we've been maki:g
detours between races showing Tonl .::.:
Gaile Maggs the scenic spots,COCKPII
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CORRESPONDEI\CE

Swessr r

Innes Irelrnl
\l/E 1r:r::::::edi1 agree with Gregor Grant (AurospoRr. 18th
YY J::----. :: hoping rhat Innes Ireland will be reconsidered for

inclus:c: :- ::: 1963 list ol F.I.A. graded drivers.
it s-::::::.rtier a poor season with inferior machinery in Fl

Chamq::=: l e\ents Innes' pasi performances in all classes ol racing
har.e -t- :::!1:ien. Surely a man who only just over a year ago won
the U.S i C::::J Prir cannot be other than a Grade I driver.

Loo\::; --::r ::iro his performances in the 1962 World Championship
evenis ;3 -:: :::: no t-euer than five of his retirements were due to
mechai-:- .'-:. Surel1' this proves that some blame must be attached
to the ::g-r-=:.::- oi his machinery. Ferrari himself must have con-
siderei'--- = :-- --'e : :;:rer of rhe hilhest class before loaning him a Fl
car for :,-e S :.;-:!:i:. International Trophy Race in May.

Aire: :.--:::---:; ::; rerformances with other graded drivers we feel
thar a s3'<-. ,- -;:-= :- been dealt to Innes on his exclusion from the
curreni -::: -: --- : :a:-:.-iion leads to his absence from the track we feel
it s oulc :t : ::::--;r , -:: r ill the scene of a Grand Prix race be quite the
same \r::1€-: :-: :.:---::--ui character with the chequered helmet.

-I rsr A- HrrcHEs AND RTCHARD Wlrrrns.

Morrqcr l.{ EL%
SHE GOES/

Goes to 105 m.p,h. , . . eagerly, sleekly,
safely, Powered by the famous BMC 1622
c.c. engine, the Elva Courier Mark lll is
disc-braked - a fixed-head coupe or an
open sports two-seater. Choice of colou rs,

SPORTS 2-SEATER basic price.. . .. S70t-9-0
Purchase Tax f146-13-11. .. . .Total 1848-2-tl
FIXED HEAD C0UPd basic price... EZ23-19-10

Purchase Tax f151-7-10. ... Totat {87S-Z-8
These models are available in component tum

In a Cla-ss i,f their Om
Qunrr-r .. --:- :,.::espondents realize that the best judges of a driver'se abrll:: ::: : : :ellorv competitors, who have unrivalled opportunities
to obse:.J : s =eihods and technique, and that the opinions of we
spectaio:i ::e -.: :;ttie ralue and of no interesl at all to anyone except
ourselr es.

Poor Be::: Ro-:ne1er. European Champion; but a no-account
also-ran. r:.:: C:racciola and Nuvolari were around, a second eleven
type reai-1. :.1 :r:11:e.

Fortur:::-;. ie nave the sound and unbiased opinion of Richard
Seaman :o ;13 :.: a true assessment of the status of the Auto Union
driver. arc I ::c:e a paragraph from Prince Chula'sbook Dick Seaman,
tbllos ini Rc-e::e1er's death.

Seama- .i.; nuch affected by the tragic nevas and declared "I suppose
it is rhe :..:r: moror racing fatality since Segrave's death." When one
remem*:; lur Segrave had been Seaman's greatest boyhood hero,
it can L.e :e3.lized horv highly Seaman had rated Rosemeyer. Seaman
had ai:e:.cl nritten of Rosemeyer, that he "has had (in 1937) only two
seasons e.i car racing, he may easily develop into the flnest driver of
all." Sesman also declared later that "it was an interesting fact that
untrl the end of 1937 Mercedes, Auto Union and Alfa Romeo each had
the sen;ce-s of one of the three wizards, Caracciola, Rosemeyer and
\uroi::, re.pecrirel1. These three were all absolutely 'plus l0O R.t'
irnd aJi:o\\iedge.l ro be in a class of their own."

\1r. B:<e: ma1'lell be right after all.
1615pq,r. S.E.-.

Roern'f AootrN{A.N.

is not bound to be in agreement
opinions expressed by readers.

TRoJAN LTD.TBoJAN woRxs. puRLEy way. GRoyDoN tL=W^
su RREv . Tetephone mun icipar ziggft 

" ^' i**' 
- - " LJ,Da

Josrpn Blvlev.

Smee's ECC 5



THE \\eather seems to hare stopped most
' things these past feu seeks, but however

bad it gets it seldom seems to stop those
hardy trials enthusiasts who revel in
impossible conditions, be they rain, mud
or thick snow. While the daily press and
radio announced yet another weekend of
cancelled football and racing, 38 trials
competitors made their way to Burrough-
on-the-Hill, between Melton Mowbray and
Oakham, for the Leicestershire Car Club's
John Bull Trophy Trial, the second round
in the 1963 R.A.C. Trials Championship.

The organizers had hoped to use 14
selected hills tuice. but conditions on some
were so tough that after iunch only seven
nere repeated. Long delal's bet*een cars
made for rather too much idle standine
around. and a feu more marshali on eaci
section to help extricate competiiors riho
were bogged down would hare helped
considerably to speed things up. The
whole trial tended to drag and by the time
the last car had climbed the final section
most people were quite ready to call it a
day. To a great extent, the weather was the
cause of what must quite honestly be
described as a disappointing trial, but one
felt that a little more could have been done
to put some zip into the event. Even the
competitors lost a lot of their interest and
seemed lar more worried about getting
home before the fog closed in than collecting
all-important championship marks.

The first hill started in the paddock,
crossed a ditch and continued up a gentle
slope before a last left-hander and a tight

LEICESTERSHIRE C.C.

JOHN
BUtL
TROPHY
TRIAL
By PAUL WATSON

right-hander round a solid beech tree. The
left-hander could be taken at considerable
speed but the following corner allowed
nobody farther than marker l. In the
morning 15 competitors foundered on the
lower slopes before the snow and ice had
worn away enough to allow Geoff Newman
(Cannon) as far as I ; he was soonjoined by
Ken Barrow (Cannon), Percy Barden
(P.A.B.), Tony Robbins (Cannon), Frank
Lewis (Cannon) and Don Rawlings (Can-
non): while in the afternoon I I drivers got
to the same marker.

The second hill a;'pcered an eas) one \\ jlh
t\\o cornparaiireil s:i:.p; sioces cio:;-1
;onnet::d. O:rce il-.: ii-:i'ci: e.l:.j i.,=-
bers haC cleared the leac:€ Srtrr\ 3,.ia\ I..o-
Pcrrrlcck (Cannon) made the firsr clean
ascent. As rhe dal progressed rhis secrion
became more easy'. and in the afternoon
attempts all but 12 competitors cleared the
section. Hill number three wound its way
between awkwardly placed trees with a
steep initial section and a not so steep final
section. Lewis and Rawlings were the best
in the morning, both getting as far as 1,
while Lewis and Newman were the only
two to clear the top in the afternoon. The
fourth hill formed a loop with a nasty dip
halfway round; this stopped everyone in
the morning, best performances being put
up by Tony Marshall (Cannon) and Lewis.
Going improved considerably after lunch
and 12 drivers got round without stopping.

-{i-:-sr-nf. FEBRUARy 1, 1963

Hili's -<-:. -::: r "re:e used only in the
morning. T-:t :::.: -': ::.ese saw I I clean
ascents; *hije ::.: :<J---:: r,.trs so tough that
only Percl B.:.::s:. G:r.rge Hobson
(Cannon) Lol Hui: ,F.-:- :!i.). Lewis and
Rawlings got as far a-i ::i1:

After completion r.r H:-- S a Massey-
Ferguson "35" tracre.;. :..r:ed by the
landowner's young son. uas ;e.:d1 to pull
each competitor up to the nirth section.
This hill started quite easily uiih a straighl
climb from a level start. There then
followed a sharp ninety deg. righr-hander
followed by a heavily rutted slope riith the
camber running the wrong way. Nobodl'
liked-this one, although Lol Hurt did uell in
both attempts with a 5 and a 1, next best
were Rawlings, who got a 5 in the morning.
and Peter Highwood (Canhi) who joined
Hurt for a I in the afternoon. Although
14 hills were used in the rnorning, Hill 1l
was the last to be attempted in the afternoon.
Like its predecessor l0 it caused little bother.
and once the initial gully had been cleared
most people slithered round a large beech
tree for maximum points. George Hobson
slithered round just a little too quickly and
nearly collected a marshal on his radiatorl

Hitl 13 was another easy one with 18
clear runs including most of the local talent
in hon-re-built Ford specials. However, the
l4th and final hill did give some opposition
and nobody quite made the summit" Tony
Robbins was best with a climb as far as
marker l. Only Frank Lewis and Don
Rawling: managed to get as far as marker 2-

During the whole trial not a single car
retired although Billy Warr (Warr IV)
struggled along at the tail of the field with
chronic plug trouble. This speaks well lor
the reliability of these machines, which, lets
face it. have a pretty hard life.

With the fog closing in. several com-
petitors made an earll' stert hor.ne. The
orheis mede their $a). io the Crtr*n Hotel.
O:ii,:.::. xhe:: re:ulis riere cuick,r' an-
lr--tJi.i- \:::: :r.:.: ce-::e=:ion. F:::*
Le*:s ri a-r a+--::ret. ::: ri i:le: iirr= Drri
Raui1ng5 aii:i.rugh t,o:ir iad iecoried rhe
same scorc ol 36. It is interetting to note
that these t\\o \\'ere in lact the last pair to
rackle each hill. which may gire you some
idea of where the advantage stood. Don
Rawlings' second place means that he is the
first driver to qualify for the 1963 Trials
Championship event.

Results

1, (John Bull Trophy), F. T. Lewis (Cannon) 36;
2, D. J. Rawlings (Cannon) 36; 3, G. J. Newman
(Cannon) 42; 4, L. Hurt (Ford spl.) 42; 5, P. A. Barden
(P.A.B.) 52; 6, R. Kemp (Cannon) 58; 7, T. A.
Marshall (Cannon) 59: 8, G. D. Hobson (Cannon)
60;9, I. Portlock (Cannon) 62: 10, P. F. Highwood
(Canhi) 651 ll, R. Chappell (Cannon) 66;12, M- l.
Eaves (Cannon) 67.

(rksc(

lSOOcc MGBNOW AT UNIVERSITY-THE NEW
Power-in-hand from high performance t,rrin-carbu.etter 1,800 c.c. engine,
developing 94 b.h.p. at 5,500 r,p.m.... superb acceleration for your
extra safety. Lovely to handle, with front wheel disc brakes . . . finger-tip
steering . . . unsurpassed road-holding and cornering stability, Wrap-
round windscreen. Extra roomy cockpit. See the exciting new MGB at
University NOW! f834 inc. P.T. (wire wheels optional extra). Part
exchange. Hire purchase gladly arranged.

UrurvER s rrY I"?:-,",: 
t",...-lI:

Stratton House, 80 Piccadilly, Wl. Tel. GROsvenor 4l4l



AUTOSPORT
CTASSI FI ED ADVERTISEMENTS

PRESS TIME' Tuesday trOa.m.

Ielephone: PADdington 7671-2

\J.:-.-:::i rrhich are received too late ibr
: r:- :-- :: ::ue uill be automatically inserted
.: ::: ': -_-;rg issue unless accompanied by
:a-t:a-:_.:a :-. :he contrary.

RATES: a:. ;er word, 4s, 6d. per line. Semi-
: !: ;.:: setrinS, {2 l0s. per single column
-:- " ^imum charge 8s- Display setting
i. ::- :clumn and pro roto, minimum size
:-r::-:clumn.

::'3 a.scounts are allowed, to trade
::.:- se.s, ol 5/o lor 13, l0/" lor 26, aod
:: : '.- 52 consecutive inserrions.

BOX NUMBERS: Facilities are available
to private advertisers at an additional charge
Ior two words (Box 0000), plus ls, to defr;y
!he cosr of booking and postage. Replies
qholl-d- be addressed to Box 0000, c o
AUTOSPORT, I59 Praed Street, London,W.2.

TERMS: Strictly net and prepayable, Monthly
accounts for settlement by the end of rhe
monrh following insertion are allowed to
trade advertisers, if satisfactory relerences
are provided.

Thc- publihert rcscrrc tl( right to refutc or
withdruw adyartisctteilts ar thiir divreiion and
do not affrpt liabilitylor prinrers' or clarical errors
although cvct),carc is takcn to atoid ntisraAes.

AurosRrxr.

A.C.
J\51 R i\. : L r.Jn! hJ. r,,: j -; -r:_.4,L. 1r- : - .' .. Ertcn.rrc J.-:,;-
Rins S: \:.-- :iau. mominri.

ASTON ATAR?IH

coulc i:a.
in .<r:l
Impcrri:
\Vr(-\ha.:

1958.
c\amplc

ra:: -i ::
100/6. li:!. :i-.:.r, radio, wire *teeti

Sprilc. i-; rOrr.r. Heater, tonneau. erc
-maculate...i,sn all day Saturda).
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DAIMLER
1961,sJ;,'i:.?.:j;1.,#;i:,u,,,3,,.:.',"3J:I
\\heel lrims, badge bar etc. No Dealers. t935.-
Plermmer. Charham 43490.

ELVA
lnI T\f \\ I \\-{-Jro Mark IIt, fir\r reeisrercdv .\ueu.- 1otur. .{ r'cry suuccssful car ind(ed.
t195.-J. C. .{li\ander, Lrd., 190 Deansgale, Nlan-
chcster. i. T:i.: Dcanseare 4795/6.
IITLV.{ }lli. h. 5:Jsc {, C Iimax cnginr wirh h\c-! .p..J H:*l..rJ \1\' box, Thc wholc car in
exccllcnr .rrrJ!1lLr!. a995 or part exchange for a
road car. H.P..3. bc arranged.-rvt/rire Box 8704-
E.rL\'.\ llrri I\'. t.1{.") c.c,, Srrse ilt Climax,-D \\'(Le. ---r. .\-r(3m car). .€565.-John
Bloore.5; Sntrli: L:at.ih Road. S.\v.S. REliance
7171. .\irc- ; ;: Bf[;::r13 7gi3

FACET VEGA
1961 g 

":.', 
.:,,:t:' i;t",I,*1i3.'t:..i;iit

drircn an(i n:irartja<i. tll a\r:js. l.lili, guineas.-
l{)1A Athl.r Grrd.ns. L,rnJ,r.. S.\\'.1. or Tate
Gall.ri l7-r I

FAIRTHORPE
-fOHN ..\Ll A\- S rf,:ulour Farrrhtrrc. ''l histl rrinrer \\illl m,\Jified liliL aad all cre3lurecomforts for onl) t-r50,-65 Waldrrrn Thorns.
Hcath,ield. Susse\

F!AT
ETIAT,-I;nirv Nlorors for all Fiar moijelq, newa anll u\ed.-J2-45 The A\enuc, EFhuE, Surrey,'Iel.i Egham 4255.

SPRITE SERVICE _
SP.4RE.S AND SPEED EQUII'MENI

We have specialized in Sprires since the first onesold (PMO 200), and our staff havc tuned themfo-r Pat Moss, Ian Walker and David Seicle-\{onis-among many other famous personalities.
Sales and Exchang€s ate all Dart of the seryice.

JOH\ SPRINZEL RACING LTD..
-1f liD6ter :\Iess, CEren Temce, W.2.

P{Ddinstotr 2108.017f.

C-:-=;lei: r ilh a'J
P r ri-.

-i :a: ::. -:a.

Itlrphone: Sourhefld -i2i277 ierentngs).

ler', \\'arks. SruCIe)' 521-l (lEN (DEC.) AUS

FOR'UTUIA JUNION
ALEXIS TEAM CAR

Cos*orth 1100 engine; most succesful ca! and
slill a potential winner. To rhe first reasonable

offer. Part exchanges considered.
PROPHET, 345 Old Bimincham Road,

Licker', Bromssore, ll'orcs.

IlftfAcl'l .\l F F f. F L. rcn \rmit3r ccmrnrr \Ik ll. nc\\ (n_.rn<. lrdiler, rerdl lor (,rming
:e3!ln \illi due to chirngcd Drogramnle. I.ll0.-''EJ'.!.ir,l . \ale lS6l (e1eflings).

C -:::i:l!:! ril

DB JJi-i."ll,'i!. 
"*,I:'Fam. Kenley. Surrei.

rI\I DICGOR\-:rrr:stt la.t ,'i ih= 5:-' :: .-.t---, r 1962 .iJ:'' ),11,. ";,,,1; "l.#]ili. .fi:;:,,ffl:
a:i5 -A. B. Puce. Lrd., Harduick Hbusi, Srud_

(Continued overleol)

1 I 60 .l?'"1i.1 ".T,'*[:*i"' ;r'.ll"-rfl l,li

.\venua. S--

sP:.tD".t: ':. -',. .

AI'STTN

Ph,tn. -ii.)70.
: .::: r.-,drfi.arion. Ver)'
. \;..r bun {.10.

AIJSTTi{.HEALEY

T'I{F HL{LEI CE\TRE
,lfrer

196l Srbrir: \-:.- :1-Cir\e Baker. One of thef,iii. - -,- _:-- ::t!-n ro Sebring. Complete
nbr.i .,: : ,: . -.r resprayed. Fitted with
neE a_ :-: i. Dt:cs, rvire wheels, interior
r.rl- :-: :-: Complerr-ly orerhauled and

and soft tops, radio, Rudd conversion. Clintura
r.\res. seat belts, wood rim wheel, spots. f775,-qltUseld Motors. 142 Holland park Avenue, W.ll.
PARk 3445.

I 90-6,#:' 
" 

n o' 
0,1"1' 

"i 
"ol 

n 

".',;, 3l""L,li,i$
RS5s. tuin exhau\r. tsin spots. rercrsing lighi,
adjusting steering column, screen washers, ton-neau, rack and new battery. €375 o.n.o.-M. J. Walker.43 Caiuard Road. Byflccr, Suirey.

BERKEI.fl
RERKELL'l 8.105. t00 m.p.h., .15 m.p.c., 22,000u miles. Rebuik comnletc front suspension andgcarbox. In very good condition and extremelv
fa\t. New battery. re\', counter. f250 \een Har-

whecls, harcl

battery, rev. counter. €250. Seen Hal-
ileld orfield or NeEbury.-Mclay, Hatfietd 2345, Exr.765
day: Radlec 5943 evenings.

BORGWARD
/IONVERT rorrrU cam:hafr i2o.
Munday (Scrvice).
Fulham 6076-

Borgu'ard engrne from f45,
anti-roll-bar !8.-\{ercalf &

Ltd-,8 Bramber Road. \M.14.

BR!STOL

COOPER

f650
four-
r435

Qne
e335

1952 ri}'"s,l"t* 
o,orl".l"'*11il, .r:,XiiJ -Jilf

standing c_ondition rhroughout. {375.-poner. c/o
Paddock Garase I-rd., Hampron Courr. TEDdin!-
ron Lock 3446.

I- 1\ !r.'herrer Road, Srviss Cottage, N.W.3.
Iel.r PRlmrose 9741.

COOPER (AND OTHER) RACING

CARS FOR HIRE

See under Racing Cars Column.

Compania Cotrtienda (Motot Racing) Ltd.

AUsTtN @ i:i'.'lY
oFFtctat srocKtsTS

PABADI MOTORS
(MTTCHAM) r,rurrrD

NEW M.G. 1100. M.c.B. AND tU'8 cc MIOGET

19i3-M..G.TD. Black, beige. A realty superb
original condition car, i2g5
t95rl M.G. TF. Red, beige. Superb condition.

€355l9!l M.G..ZA Magnette. Btack, beige, ln really
nrce cond[ron, g2B5
1956 M.G.A. Red, ied. Gold Works recondi-
tioned engine. ln superb condilion. €385
1957 M.G.A. Whiie, red, Luggaqe carri6r and
other extras. S395
1960 M.G.A. 1600. White, red. t isc biakes and
many olher exlras. fS6S
196l M.G.A. lris blue, black uphotstery, Fitted

oN vlEt /

many Gxtras.

66167 Monatch Parade, Mittham
Phone: 3392-7188

1957 AUSTIN.HEALEY SlX. 4.seater. Wire
wheels, overdrive. Black and while. Superbcondition. it15
1959 AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE, greon. Oneowner. S335
t95{ AUSTIN.HEALEY 100. Red. btack. Wire
wheels, overdrive, Gold Wo1k6 recondilioned
engine. ln superb condition, !285

FOR SPARES C.O.D.
TRADE SUPPLIED

Telephone MlTcham 5t4l
H.P. and lnsurance €fiecled. Alter Sales

Service.
All Cais Three Months Guarantee.

radio. hcater, tonneau



CAR CO. LTD.
253 NEW CROSS ROAO, S.E.l4

Telephone New Cross 7433 and 3980

South London's Leading Sports Car Specialists

e565 1960 TR3A finished in primrose w th Dlack hard top,
extras include overdrive, heater, saf€ty straps, etc. An
immaculale one owner example.

€525 Bentley Standard Steel saloon, 1950. Two
owneas, immaculate in black, wrlh grey leather interior"
push-button radio.

1525 TVR Grantura 1960 M,G,A 1500 unit. Special
dashboard, electronic rev. counter, 'X'tyres, etc. B.R.G,
with matching interior.

f,465 1956 Austin.Healey BX2. This specially equipped
car is fitted with every conceivable extra i ncl ud i ng special
hard too. beinq transparent w th opening qull wings on
too, radio, healer, wire wheels, overdrive. Halda SDeed-
oiiot. soots. electrical aerial. Ercellent value,

,125 Lotus Mark X Aerodynamic two_seater sports
fitted with Bristol B.S.4 Mark ll engine. Di6c brakes all
round, Oe Dion rear end. ldeally suitable lor sprint, hill-
climbs and very fast road use. Ex C. Davis.

€a25 TR3 ,|957 model in bluewith beige interior. Hafd top,
soft toE, oyerdrive, wire wheels, rear seat, safety bells'
disc brakes, heater, etc.

4365 Austin-Healoy Sprite 1959 Radio, heater, ton-
neau, carpets. Light green, in excellent condition
throug h o ut.

1,325 M.G, TF 1250 1954. finished in red and in ,ar above
aYerage condition.
€295 Austin-Healey BNI 1955 wire wheels, overdrive,
heater, etc, An extremely smart car.
g2g5 Triumph TR2 1956. An excellent car finished in
primaose and black with radio, heater, elc.

!265 Sunbsad Alpine 1954. Overdrive, floor gear
change, radio, heater, hard top, seat belts, twin spots'
etc. Finished in pale blue.

€215 M.G. TC'1949. Bodywork in skv-blue with beige
upholstery, An excellent carthroughout Another at €18!i

Also a selection of Ford SPecials.

GOOO SPORTS CARS WANTED FOR CASH

Hire Durchase as low as l'5tb deposit' Special low
insurince rales available. Motor Cvcles, 3'wheelers
and all cars taken in part exchange.

Ooen 
^eeid3is 

10a m lr 9. -
SatL'oa,s9i-.i:;a-.S.:::.s : : - ::' - _
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Clossilied Advertisements-conliroeC

FOR/tllULA JUNlOR-contirued

I. OIUS 20. Scnr. 1961. with a new l,lU() orrl 1.6<g c.c. cnginc, unusc(l lar(,\t type lotus
gears in a Renault box. 13 iDs. wheels, disc
brakes, Iatest ['orks t-vpe of chassis mods., only
raced a few times, €92-s.-Below.
f OIA Mk. \' Iuly t962. as raccd b! PcterIJ Ash.Iuun and rn .rns,,lutclt tir(t-clas\ coildrtion.
{1,275.-John Young. 482 Ley Strecr, Ilford, Flssex.
VALenrine 8307.

f ()1,A. comDlcte and rcrdv l,' ra!r'. fltl(dI/ 5pqcrallr runcJ F,,r,t lu5 (ngin( !rilh \weber
{arbs etc., ctc. fhis car could easilt, bc mis-
raken for a brand new example, it i-s not just clean
dnd rmmilculal(, it is as ncu in c\cr\ re(p(cl.
It is ro be sold compleie wilh trailer uhich is
full\, \rired. There is an excellcnt uaterprool
co\cr s,irh rhe car, f395,-'fhe Chequered Flag
((irand Tourins Ca6) Ltd., High Strect, EDGware
617 t.
DON HARRTS RACING DIVISION offers theIU tco2 JohD Daw Formula lunror C hurpionshrp-
winnirg Lotns "20" driven by John Fenning.
Winner at Snetterton, Brands Hatch, Oulton Park,
Siherstone, etc. Cosworth 100-r,lus b.h.p. motor
rebuilt for 1963. The whole car immaculate and
maitrtained in mint condition. F'inished in chariot
red. Bst offer over f1,000 secures.-Ron Harris
Racing Division, Glenbuck Studios. Surbiton.
'felephone: El-Mbridee 5211.

I 961 i 63 
iL:f'':,,I',"i:?#. S*' -?;1,i;;,';191

Porsche close ratio, al[-snchromesh gears, nearlv
new ryres, The whole car, including the engine,
has been stripped ard rcbuilt for the coming
season. In immaculate condilion throughout. t695.
Hire purchase and/or any part exchange considered.
The assistance of the works will be available for
the season's racing.-{onlact Bill Harris, c/o
I'eam Alexis,763 Allum Rock Road, Bimingham
8. Birminsham tlast ?665 day, or .1211 evenings.

GOGGOffTOBIL
I>UY \our Gogq. from \Iain Dr'lnbutnr. Lori..n
D ancl \Iiddtu.er. Nerr unri uqd CLrrom.qrl'
ior immedirt. d.li\erv. Sp:,res :rd S::i:;:.-
\l..r.cll e F:.1::;. nl-95 c-l:i Bli=.. . R -::
l :, j, -. S.\\'- R\I.-:i:.::::: -- i

JAG{JAN

EQL IPE E\'DE{\'OL R. I I\IITED
!.riii:halr 1f,=i'ui

J.{CL.{R 3.8 }I.{RK II SALOO\
Compcririon trim. rcad! for 196-1 season, \{ods.
inc. floutd head. spl, SUs. "D" ttpe camshafts.
balanccd crank. Overdrire on forr gears. Thornton-
Posr-l.ok Diff,. spl..uspension, man5 spares. inc"

20 ryres.
Offers inrited: 90 Preston Road, Brlghtotr.

'felephoner Brishton 52255.

l)lCK PROTHEROE offers for sale hrs E-typev fi\cd-hcad corrp€, complere and ready td racc.
Developed for racing throughout the 1962 season
and completely regardless of c6t, this is the
fastest and lishtest in existence. A completely Dew
racing engine is nou'being iDshlled ild includes
special polished crank and rods, racing elurch,
tutl flow oil coolcr system, ets, T he special brak-
ing systcm, long-range fuel tank (30 gal. total)
and countless other items make this an ideal
racing or a fabulous road car. Successes include:
C'rystal Palace G.'f. lap record. 1m,03.4 s., race
record 77.02 m.p.h" Silverslone Club Circuit
G.T. Iap reeord I m.08.4 s. R.A.C. Tourist
Trophy. sixth. Presenr holder Norbury Trophyi
A.M"O.C. U.S.A.A.F. Trophy; ArlospoRT Cham-
pionship over 3.000 c.c. and many other awards.
Engine will bc fitled with special head and three
SU carburetters or D head and Wcber carburetten,
Full details by requesi. Genuine and serious offer
acceFtcd at expected Iocs Ideal ear fur Le Mans,
re?tuinnc ncglieihlc modification. Sctious cnquiries
onty.-Dick Protheroe, Husbands Bosworth. irear
Rucby.
f,rARR-tAC[, ehanqcs tcquircmcnt.l (herirhcd
lVf Iq6:. "E -lrpc. Lh.c., ,jrcen. radro f1,.195,
or crchange 1962 Mk. ll 3.1i, oi d. power stcering.
$'ith 1200.-Phone: Westbourne (Rotrrrremouth)
6 l{l l1).

195s J,ISY11",5,1" l'u*,lJ'i.,*:iL :li:' il
nice condition. {525.-Gibsons sports Cars, Lynd-
hurst Road. (lhrisachltrch, Hant\. Phonc: High-
cliltc 2?75.

JOWETT

1953',,?.Y:'l,LJ.t'"1'JLt;il"lL'],."rlj'ir',1.'iii.
-Writc: 2l Vallcy Drive. Rratt(rn. Doncil-ster.

o'51:';.._ -
Price, LrJ j:-
Srudle!'51i.

EA+NANCIS
-- - ,: uaf Lrt. Cbmprcllc,t-

'-- - ' : ili nrodel\. A. B.
- ' - ': \lltdlcr, \i'arks

TOLA
:::r\ l,:l(l C.c.
: :;.rrbox ancl

D.lli. [.]!-\'(r]
: : i' ir comin!
: :.':i: \\'nlerS.

TOTUS

ITrX-ltlKE PARKLS. l()60 I.e Man\ fLIII I '.,/'I2 kilo. class rtcrrrd holdcr until 1962. Th'. rr-
tremely fast car ()\erhaulcd and resprayed is read\
for a lull scason-s racing with no further e\LEns..
Spares t(x) numcrous Io mention, list \\r!h
pleasure" Parker dc lu\e trailer. {1,tD5, or sould
consider offer for cilr onty around {925.-SOUthall
5287, S a.m. te 5..10 p.m., seek-days.

I[lAslLSI ll7: L(tltS \ll rn c(,untrr. rdcal
f,' [r,r firrt racin[ car. \ith trailer I275 I)iron,
Oxted Road. Godstonc. Phone 574.

I OIUS Suncr Sercn, Jull 196], 3,700, C,,s$orllr
IJ s: n.h.p.. h,r'd. Around f 55rl -M,'y-l homa..
2l Lillington Strect. Victoria.

I- O fUS Scren A. B.R.C.. full wrarhr r cquipment.
U racing rlres, exccllent order, lcrs engin( and
gearbox. ,260 o.n.o.-Phone: Bramley 2219.

f OT( S 7. lq5g. l{ilrE rvith rucing mr)d\., lon-
L neau an,l hortd. not raccrl .incc cnginr rt-
build. vcry sood condition, i275 o.n.o"
PINncr 2751!.

r Oltls 7 lirc uins rn hands o[ rrfirqt seison
IJ 19-tear-old. Cosuorth miltor, clrrse-ratio gcar..
strong ilutch, solt springs, special roll bar, modilieil
steering, brakes, tlack axle, battcrr at hack.
aluminilrm bLr()t lid. tonneau. Fermula Junio. *heel,
high-pressure Stj pump. oil co.)ler. Immaculale.
Rcd/sil\er. Sil!cr!t(rnc Ci.P. circuit; 1.57.9. 455r'
(r.r).$.-Ali\tair \\'rlch. Oak Hourc. Bcokhall Lant.
H3lr. Chcrhir!, i{rnr\\i:\ :lrli. Cctllril qiql (drl} l

f (,1 > ; ( . . l: -l-i :: .- :..':-. . .---"'
,J

- -\r'-:. -- -- u. ] -'-.. , .. ---
P. .: .rr: - :' a:. -
T :-> \ .--.. . r::. -:. :: Dr'.
I- f :. i-- -- - -:r ::: i:: J,.,:jri<.-
C:-.. : , B.::i!l -: H: .. R::::::. Srir:).

19 62 J.[:i. .].'.';' " ;l::,.ii;i'';,,.".1''ffi il
cularc. tl,f:5.-Phone Balsuater 5015.

1962[Y*'f l:"lHi'J,::1"":,il,,il,=li]l"l'"::
box. fult weather equipment. No competition ut.
5,600 milcs onlr-. onc owner. 9495.---Git sons
Spo(s Cars, Lyndhurst Road. Clhristchurch, Hants.
Phone: HighclilTe 2175.

1961 .'f;J"i.. 
.'lI:;,';?s:. 

"L:l'#3.;,fti,
milcs only. One owncr's fourth car hen€ small
mileage. A pcrfectly gcnuine car lhat cost o\er
{2,600 new, nos olTcred at {1,100. No part er'
changes.-Box 6705.

I-9 6 1 
" 
l:J: t 

. j, 
"11 

o,",,.X'] 
"o," 1H[:",, ilil

condition. ltilracc 1'1.000. Engine iust stripped
for checking. 9950. Fart exchange. Hire pur-
chasc.*S, J. Diggort (Motors) Ltd., lmp€rial
Carage. Rhosr\lltn. \\'rcxham. Tcl.: Wrtxhanr
215:1.

fr 555.1,""T:-::i:'"i'.li';,1i1;.1','"1''i,*31;
tank, ,ull wcath(r cquipment" elc.-l (e, R4 Alf'(rl
Road, Epsom, Surrc\'. 2982.

f 1 85,,il#-;t]," i* " . I" .:li|i",#''i!i'n'i",.T
at end of verl sttccessful season. Ncw clr
arriving. hence bargain price. less eogire.-Birrcll.
23 Glassos Road. luilngavie, Glasgou' .1e l :

Milnga!ie t,169

M.G.

u.M.lf Yf"'i'.JiL-;".',','.',5"".t'if;'ii.'8:
factory.-tlniversily NIotors" Ltd., 7 Hertford Streel'
l.ondon, 'v\',1. CROsrcnot {141.

oTRADLTNCS OF NTWBURY rlhc Numel.l
D Ptople) for M.G. iDcludins M.C.B and "ll0u".
-Teleptone: 318l /5. Senice, sales and full
Nuffield expert fa(ilities.

TOULNTIN MOTORS (1962), LID.
Proud ]Uembers ot the Pcrformance Cars (irot,1
SPARES-REPAIRS-SERVICE' M.G.s O\L\

3,13 Staines Road, Hounslorr' Middlese\'
Hol;nsloiv 3456'

MOO]IS MOTORS

SPECIALLY prepared lor serious
lnternational Racing. JAGUAR

' E' Type. As raced bY Peter
Berry Racing Ltd,, piloted bY Bruce
McLaren and David Hobbs. Com'
pletely modified by JAGUAR and
just returned ready for the 1963

season. Only covered 1'500 miles.
Whole car cost over e4r000. MY

price, including sPare set of rac'
ing wheels and tyres.

cl ,695
H ire Purchase arranged.

P art exc h a n ge co n sidered.

J. L. Yenner - Pack,

MOONS MOTORS LTD.,
79 Davies Street, London, W.l.

HYDe Park l44l (24 hours)



n()i\lPtFIIL'rtzs. (,r
{ KLlt) 5o.13(i.

1962 .ll,LJ.::,":'i,t,,lli::lx":, ilill''L.ifi
Ihree moDths' genriine luarantcc A.A. inspectlor
iilritcd. Al special lo$ pricc tlf fJ85.-Soulhall
r7t1.

1961,i.l;:L"tiJ,l"';."lXli", ":'l:l,lllll,. ""'i:l
(l()ci iike :r homb. f 385.-( atcrhant \{otor C().
I-td.. ( r()!d(ln Road. Caterhnnt. Surrc\. ( atcrhaln

AAORGAN
n \Sll, RO\'. LTD.. main lonJ(ilr Jlstriburors.
"fD 66;61n1 (par( pan\ 5ro!kr\r:- Scr\i.r .ncl
tLt).rtt<. Srl(c EnQllilic. lur rivCtica< liSllors Or
Dur.has.rs in!ired.-161 Ga. Portland Srreet, \v.1.
I {\gham 7733-

rf()l{(i.\\ i { ( lrmrx, ,^crhrrtl tlutinA lr\t }crr
-Vl rrr.lrrtl..: i ttcinc. hraki\. 'U.lr.ntt,rlt. hlck
iL\lc. complete ,c-Nire, nr\\ hood and screens. new
rddiator. re-uFh()lstcrt and nc\t cxrpets. Mani
.rrurrs. includinp I e flsir)e!. t lf 0 Phonc -\DDis-
cr)rnbc .166(1.

trrl VA L,rrnill.r Iunii,( (l Lr l9b[,, x7 lr.h.n , qyr)
U c.e . B.M (. (r.'rr(. lrril\ immaauldt('. mcchani-
calit' perlect. go(!d Ivrcs and much nrodifrerl front
\usprnsi()n. complctc Nith high-speed trailer. t^.150
o.n.o ('ooper-J.A.P. 5l)1'l c.c.. ZL; scmi-sllp dili..
u'irh trailer. €120 {).1.o. Harhortlr, Theta llgi-
nccring C'().. Ileuon Lvi)ns lradirrs Esi.ltc. Hettolr-
is-Holc^ (1,r. Drrrham. l'cl, 3360.

UIRL. A R{( I\L; CAR. ( lJss-uiDnrn[ (rr\ l!'r
E h,r.,,, mcnrhti. f,u t5 erch.-l-or dctails ot
m(n)b(rshil). fraili"L s(:si,,n\. ctc.. urit( to:
Compania Conticnda (N{oror Racinrr) I rd., Donke}'
Bank, Ho0c, Dear Battle. Suss(\.
r ()\lAS So,r(s I R.rcing C.r: C: I t..i JI.
L .cllrne ,'il .t rh.,. I1-: r.rn:'- :.J:-: ---:-
meDt incluLlinj rha Ci-.:tar'..1 :-;:.:::: ::: -:
i,rh,r rhJ r--:r :ai:T- i -.,: ' _ I ._ : _- :_ .'. ..

:-: - :- ::J: -ll-l.llrl.'-'' li ..- r:r.r.i,,ii. Cir..f !ia.

Clirlr\ \rncl..
or hill clrmt)

Ihirkill. NIir-

D, ,. . , , RI l) ltrr:r month. ll4\ c.c, \lIDCLT.
lL I r.'ri \orks mrleagc, lull B.V.('. cuar-
,-:-- r530.*-Grf,ham & Roberts, t-rd", M.G.
D.l.r.dtors. Botchergate, (larlisle 2613L

1 94 7 .X';,:,,, ] i, J'H:'i,,'l:llili,"L,:'J "f 
"i:.',1:.r.rlcd beam, ctc., vert tidt- \'ehiclc. N'I.o,'1. certifi-

(Jtc. t149.-Claterham t\'[otor C()., I-td.. Ctord.trl
Rrr:rd. Cat('rham. Surre!. C:ltcrhalrr .ll{f .

At'Toil,-,:<l

PEUGEOT

r|1l lf \t!ol;n.1: (:. i : . :l
l La.tir:hrr(. H.:-: ri .r".1
(iilrat(.. \Ill\ara. L::r'::. Tcl

,')l ali
--.ir! talvcs,

r,,rri springs,
-r:rai,ris" Pr0mPt

:rl(Ld 1{orkmanshiP
\\ rriidm. 3 Kingston

.. .. I-lBerty 3083.

,. rr:r)nditioncd or second-

,I,IINI CARS
\cr of parts 1d nrake l\lini-Nlitor.

nould sDlit. lcl. i Gillingham

RIVERS T-[}]-I(ITIER'S H.W"M. - JAGLiAR

Wcll-knoslr ex-uork: car now fitted q'ith ll:
Jaguar angln( and qcarbox, Completel! rebuilt frJr
hilt-climbs or circuits with altcrnarive hieh and
Iorv back rrlr a\scmhlics Altcrnati\e rcar shcel
sizcr. Six grrod Durlop Raclng 1yres, Startt'r
with plug-in bancrt leads. Imnraculatc. and ha\
done onl! li n()minal rnileagc. 1 railer a\ailahlc.

Uic. Hair\, \Iodern G.P, Trpc.

Formulc Librc Raccr.

O,r \ icu at R:rcinq Car Show and
l)oland "Srrcet Garagc. W I

el,600.

RIVERS FI-EI'CHER.

Salhoure, Arkley, Herts.
'Iel.r llARtrct 2U7i \It.rseum 8901

175

(SPoRTS CAR SPECTAUSTS) rTD.

SUNBEAM ALPINE S.ll, t96l. One-owner car in red
v/ith blaax trim, overdrive, radio, heater, wire wheels,
itr n slois and mirrors, wood rim wheel, etc. f,695

LOTUS SUPER SEVEN, t962. Two-aeater, red and
alloy fnrsi, Cosworth/Ford with Webers. €495

LOTUS 1962. Very Super Seven, with Coswo(h F. J,
unrt. d sc brakes, 5 speed box, etc. Very iast. e595

MORGAN 4'4 1960. Two-seat€r, red with black cockp,t,
Delightiul car. Frtled luggage rack, spots. etc. €365

AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE Mk. ll, 1961. choice
three unmarL:o e'amples, pale blue or red, from €475

M,G.A.1600. 1960. Tho inrmac!late cars in dove grey
or red, both 

^rth 
raoro, reater. drscs, lonneau. €565

AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE. A selection ol six hand"
prcked ca.s - i_rt. or pa e blu. reo and leat-qreen all
fitred vailo-s E(t'as t^o w,th naro lops, lrom !345

AUSTIN.HEALEY 3oll(), Chorce of iour carelully
chosen i960-51 mcdels, vailous colours and various
extras, two wrth hard toos. trom !585

TR3A. A 1960 model hard top, in pale blue with black
interiol many extas. Wondarful value at €545

JAGUAR XKl50, Choice two superb 1959 "S" tvoe
roadsters. Ivory or grey, each with every extra. fron !735

JAGUAR XKl50. Choice oI fixed or drophead coupes,
both pale grey with red interior. Both beautifu! cars ?riir
overctiive ind all other extras. !695

T.V.R, Mk. lt, 198t G.T. Red wLln bla.i l'=.t-c', 
^,'ewhee,s, disc biakes, etc. Lo, mriE:qE t695

PEERLESS. Fo!r-se:le' G T Di" : -. r'': !-'.r
lnief or. o,?rlr,ra : s.s s:::: i::. O_= .nii: a5€5

TR3, 1957. -...-;::::' ^ ':: r' :: r ..' ::ro toP,
t,. -. --? -.. s325

ELVA COURIER 1961. : (ir-rlai cc!ire, dark ol!e
','3 i 'a:a --: :: .: orsrls, naq, wheels. ,395

H.G.A.1500. F,..r xe3d coupe A well_ma nlarneci car
i Dale b !e. 2425

M.G.A. 1500. Choice o{ three 1956 roadsters. blue, greBn
or white, each with several extras, Irom t345

M.G.A. Twin Cam 1960' Roadster, red, with biscuit
tilm. tip top order. t5l5
AUSTIN-HEALEY lo0l{. Choice of two good cars,
recl or green, each overdrive, heater, etc. €285

TEL.: CHI 7871-2-3

THE CI{EQ['ERED FLAG
(rt,1lDLANDS) LTD.

TVR. 1952 Mk. lll G.T, Absolutely ds new rn wh,lP wilh
black leatl"er Dioed rn white, M.G.A. 1600 un,t and closP
ratio qea.box, wrre wheels. disc brakes, heater. wood
rrm w-heel. Nomrnal mileage. el,l50
AUSTIN-HEALEY 3000. 2/4 seater, beautiful ice blue
and ivory malching upholstery, overdrive, heater. !675

M.G. TF.1500. Beautilul wire wheeled example in red
with new lawn hood, etc. €375

AUSTIN.HEALEY 100/G 2/4-seater, attractive in prim-
rose/blacl(, o'drive, radio, heater, wire wheels, etc, !465

LOTUS SEVEN l96l S.ll. 2-seater. finished in alloy and
white, tuned B.M.C. "A" series u.it. €395

AUSTIN-HEALEY SPRITE 1959. Red 2-seater wilh
white hard{op. also so{t'lop, radio, healer, .ro,., 

"!.afi
ELVA COURIER, 19a) SPYDER. Pale sreen lrshi-
weigh! version with hiqhly t!ned unrt, mag, wheels.1595

TRIUMPH TR3. Red wlth ian co.noir. overdriee. radio
heaier, X tyres, etc, 5375

TURt{ER 950, 1960. Prlmros. vrtf biacI irrm, SprilF
unit, wire wheels, heat€r. €i.. €395

COOPER-MlNl. late 1952. W. ie b:a.r rcof. Loaded
wilh extras, as ne{. €545

JAGUAR XKl40, 1955. Frr?r :.ad couoe. finrshed ir
blue with oyerdr,re h:e:a', irLn scots, washers. €395

AUSTIN.HEALEY SPRITE Mk. ll, 1961. Two"seater
rn red. wilh X l,.as heii€., eic. lov/ mileage. L445

TR2. Pa e biL. i., i- .arciisoil tops, overdrive, heater,

RACING CARS

IA\ R1RY {RACIN(;) LTI).
olTcrs

E.R.}I. 21-titrt ra.iog car comple!e, e\-Oraham
HrlL :rnLl fon! \larsh, rarc onlrurtuoil! to own
:r World Ctrampion make at a fraction of
!(,st, ihe price. fl,li50 !e!. onlv $1,850
[or a complcte B.R.M. racing car, on ofler

oncc onl!.
I urner-R.M.C. 1000 G.T. and Sports. New car

with full F.J. engine and mods. f80{l
F.J. Martin-Ford 1100 dr,v-sump r.con. engine.1295
Ij.J. Cosworth-Ford 1100, \\et sump engine. il75
(limax 1500 FPF r€grouEd crankshaft. e50
( oopcr-J.A.P. F3 car, immaculaic. 9,225
lgril Clima\ 1500 \1]i. I1 engine" TiC, ex-Jack

l-{Bis, W.bers, clulch, etc, f700
lvlNf ED. lat! mode I F,J.i lrnd sports cars, or F ls.

Erporting, Exchangt's and H.P. arrangcd"
E]UPIRE CARS. LTD.'

85 Prcstotr Road, Ihighton 681713.

I961 HI'ME-(:OOPER IiORI\II]t,I 1 RACING
Cr\R

1,500 c.c. Coreutrl ( limar
*irh .parc 1.?,15 c.c. !-nqinc nlso splra gears,
\\ir!!l\. erc.. complete car in itlll rucing lrirn and

rcady to tilcc no\\.
t850

rHE ETON GARACES GROI-P,
2-15, Farnham Roud.
Tcl.: Slough l6l!:7.

l/a( )UPJ Il- \. . -.-. ..rpL.rLhdrc(J. \cL, prL\rr)u\
\' -,.1r :. _ -..-:':: r:. C(rlJrn uinn(r lhi:
\cJ\r,.. I :::- :.r:::: -Eccle.. Wf thall, Nr-
ll rrnilnl; a.: : l l

GoRDON KING ]UOT(}RS, I,TD.
'fhe luain ReDault l)istributors.

1962 Dxuphitre, 4-spd., red, factory mileage f.175
1962 Renault ,lL de luxc, sunroof, beige ... l4l5
1962 tr'ord Consul, radio, heater, 5,000 m,

choicc from ., 9595
l96I I.loride conv.. bronze, 1l.00rl miles ... 1765
1960 1-lorkle conr. uith hardtop. drio blue .. {640
I960 Irord Prcfcct d/1. spotlishls. etc. ... e385
1960 Gordinl sunroof, red, seleral r:rtras f375
1960 Dauphine. White or bluc, choice from f295
1961 lltinx dd liixe, r. and h^. onE owncr, blue f495
1960 Alpine, l2.0tl0 m., tonncau, etc., white 9585
1160 A,10 lrarina de luxe, grey and black {385

GORDON KING MOTORS, LI'D.,
Mitcham Lane, London, S.w.16. SIReatham 31f,3.
136/8 Streatham tltll, S.W'.2. fulse Hitl 0088'

f4 A(re Lane. S..w,z. IiRlxton 0300.

RITEY

ciTR.\DI l\cS Ot NEWB1 R\' (lhc \ufh.ld
D Pcot,lcl lot Rtlel,-Tclcphonc rlxl 5. \erri'r-,
sale-s and frtll r-ufftcld expott lacilities.

RENAULT

SPECIALS

LOI, ITA
fhe mosa successful 1172 car eler.

Winncr oi thc \{onopost(! Chitmpionshllr
Twjce \\'inncr rrl rhe I172 Champilxshir,,

.. ., Onc-ofl Cup.
,. .. John Day 'froph\,
., .. George Rccd froph!

Otcr 50 sins.
I.ap .l irnr\i OLrlron Pxrti :.0(l: Airiree

Silrcrstonc l.l:: Bran(ls tlltch 1.00,
{620 with Imiler.

l'honc: DaY--Godalming 2707.
iiveninc-Elstcad lili.l,

A. lv[.R,5HA'I. [Iam Lanc, [:lstcad, Surrc].

i,i.li('i. fL)r W0i-
R:.dilor.-Portland
.: ,irl.

CH EQ UERED
- -. : .ill models 1932 onwards
.- .-r: lr: krlos lour rcquirements,-

:'-.:r,iiing l,r{1., Collier Strcer, I-ixlr-
. lirirJhrstcr 3, Tel.: BI-Ackfriars 6455.

:-I\PE-See JaPuar
(Continued overleol)

X tt:es. siais i1a
TEL.: 89282/3



BABEBROVM
NAORGAN DISTRIBUTORS

Personal exporl facilities available Nevr

models immediate delivery.

BASIC PRICE PURCHASE TAX

E67S E14r-3-9
lmmediofe deliverY
2 ot 4 seoter 4/4

DEiTONSTRATION CAR AV A! LABLE

16l GT. PORTTAND STnfET. W.l ux 77331415

r76

Clossifi ed Advertisements-conliaued

SPORTS CARS

DIC}$ON'S OF' PERllI OI'F'ER
Brand Ncw Lotus Elile Supcr 95 at a saving of

t200. Due to a canccllation of ordtr.
Lotus Eli(c Super 95,.lune 1962. Only 4.0t10 milts.

Absolutcly new ... !,1225
l,otu: Elite, 1960. One cxtrctnclv carcful owncr.

11.000 miles. Also quitc equal to ncu. !765
'friumph TR3A, 1960. An immirculatc exanrple.

Fitted wirh a grc.rl hosl of exlras -.. t525
M.G.A f600, 1960 SDorts. One owncr who took

great pride in kecping his car immaculate.
Vcrv hishly rccomnrended 9495

DICI(SON NTOTORS (PFJRTH) I-TD.,
(lrielt Road. Perth. Phone! Pcrth 3892/3.

196? .
:<.:.- .-:_-=:. i::: ::i .i 

=..:j:
CJ:ari--:- \l .:,: C, Li:.. Cii). : R,:J
htrm. Surra] Catcrism i:-1:.

ffALSEYI I-.( (Cooper-hrscd) \ports rar ing rrr.
fl 51qg. ll Climax tnsine r;iri t:25.-Cra(e-
hitl luoror Works, 19 Bee chtrouilt A" cnue, Bci-
fast 12,

mF,RRII-.R Mk. ll Martin F.1.. qq7 c... F^rd
I enBim. c.r geartto\. ( rr reouill tol lq6l
seasorr. !,170 (,.n.o.-"I'im Cash. Bentlel', R€dditch
2 178.

1959J;l?li$:{i?llf,I*'ii;'jl",olo'ii';1,3t
carbs., closc ratio Eearboi, Dunlop l2 ins. disc
brakcs, aluminium calipers. de Dion rear axle.
D9 tyrcs on 16 ins. Dunlofr whccls. I'his car has
nevcr been damaged since it sas built in March
1959. It has completcd one season's racing only
and is in absolutcly splendid condition. l'he car
was placed rhird in thc AtrrosPonr ChampioDshir)
for spons cars over 1,600 c.c., 1962. Ofcred-re-
sprayitl to buyer's own colours, at {895.- -Mike
Pendleton, The Grosvenor Garage. Worplesdon
Road. Guildford. Stlrret, England. fel.: W-orples-
.1on 2'747.

SUNBEAM
A LEXANDIR-CONVERl lI) o/dri\( Ctlnl( rtihl(.

fl fi^t ,.e. 5/195(1. Radro tnd h(irt(r. \\llhcA,
reent new batlcry. thrce-$cck-old 'f. & C: rears.
four spols. NIoon!t{rnE and \I()rocao t'ro\rn. Ver!
nice. {495.-J. C'. Alc\iindcr. I_1d.. I9lr Dcans.lrtc.
\ranchestcr. -'i. -lcl.: I)r:rn:r.ti< i79i 5.

SL:?.:'I,.1 1t::'--. l:. l
H:.,, >:-:, i

?.Y.R.
ITTOODBa)Ii\ ,--- > -T.\.R. l)irtti-
YY htrtor- i,: '-. -- :i,irf\h,I(. SJI€r
:lnd serlice ir,:: --- .:.-- , . .,.:i Introducec
rhc marque inrL, S -:--- :-:,-: Compctitivt
H.P. and insur:n:: ::_- - --r-.:i and experl
tuning and mainti.'.:, -'.1 : .-na ,A\fnui.
llrighton, 6. Susscx. B::::' - ::- -1.

VANDEN PLAS PRINCESS
CiTR-\DLINCS oF NE\\ BL'R\' ]-. \L.ftICJC
D Peonlt r for .!-litre Pflne\s.-Ti r.: -'- rl\l (

Sc^icq'. ill.. rnd full Numcld (\I. i: i.:- ':'.'.

VOLKSu/AGEN

t g 5 6' J.?,1. f;'Yif,:L $i,, *'XIi; ",',lli). o' n..
manv cxtras- incltrdinc: transist(tr radio, rear se:r:
hcad rc\ts and am rcst. whcel trinls uith $hite-
u'alls. head lamp llashcr. new MichcliE X t-rres, ctc.-fhe uholc car is in llnmarkcd sil\cr blue $'ith
navr- bluc intcrior dnd the pricc askcd is ()nly f31('.
Part cxchirnqe w()uld be considered and H.P. is
possiblc. Nocl Chester Automobiles, 96 Parl
Arenuc F-arsl. fi-wtll. Surrc-r. 'fcl.: Ewell 5('{r'l

voLvo
DI-DDS oflr'r used and new Villlor lrom 'to.t.ft Spccralizccl luninR and !ccc.:orie\ for Volvo.-
Hieh Street. Worthing 77?3.

WOLSELEY
cTI RADLINGS OF -\tWBUR't rThe \uffrcld
D Pconle) lor Ritcy -lcleph,rnc 3lxl 5. scnic(
Senice. sales and full Nuflield export facilities.

T)F,CISTERF.D thts monrh. HORNtl in du('
D rone Old Enslrsh uhitc and Yulon gre!. sorl<(
mileace. full B.M.C. guarantce" 9525"-Grahm ii
Roberts. I-td., wolscley Dislributors. Bolchcrgat(.
Cnrlisle ?6131.

BALANCING

\.fi,i f,1i.. !r! n!,1 r,ur line hul

B\T \\CI\C

i-- i- -=.:--.:. C:-::.':,,' .".:'
('.:. R.,:'. P.r:.'. -'-.

con taa t

.IAC]K ITRABHAM (:UOTORS}, LTD..

2.18 Hook Road. Chcsrington, Sure!.

f.Ower Hook 4343.

BOOKS

HI(;H PT,RFORMANCE CARS 1959-62
Road lests by John IJolsier arld Greqor (;rant of
ovcr ?0 sports, (alcon aod G.I'. cars, includlilE A (1.

Xll 150S. E-lyDe.3.E, Pcerless" WaNick. frlfl1er.
NIini-Cooper" Peugeol 404, Panhard PL17, f'orci
(.ialaxie, Facellia, Herald, Alfa Romeo, Elln Lotus
Elite and ?. M.G.A, Austin-Healev 100/6, Citroen
lDl9, G.S.1\{. Delta, Ilercedes-tscnz. }-ord Falcon.
A strpercharged Anglia, S{,upfd A'35, }Iarrrnston
Alr)inc, Graham lvarncr's Elite "'I-ov 1", Chris
[,arvrencc's Morgan, elc. Also articles oo cngine
runing. Coventry Climax, Ferrari, Fcrguson, clc.
Orer 375 illustrations,240 pagcs (10 iRS. x S ins.)

lils" 6d. Posr rrec.
BoOK DEPI'., "AUTOSPORT'',
t59 Prred Strcet' l,ond0n,1V.2'

a IITOBO()KS ()E BRICIITON can otl*r Work-
lA shop \lanua15. MainreoanLf Handbool.. clc..
on all Brinsh, Continental and American Eake5.
For t'v r(turn p(r\t rltrotatlon, wrtle slatinr \(al.
Elake and modcl, cnclosc slamped addressed
envelope. Catalogue of hundrcds of books on
nrotoring, racing, rallying, luning, etc." free on
requesr.-Autobooks. 76 Rennett Road. Brighton.
Susscx.

BUSINESS NOTICES

r(rFN(\ rcrturrcd frrr nto(lllcl a\st,(idlud *rli
fL mot.,r rradr'. Batt(ncs, llte( \\' ll \
Sr)urh and Wcst Walcs. Box 8706.

CARBURETTERS

PAIR 
1: D({)F- Wcber erbs.-Box liTl:

TRAILERS

DACINC CAR trailers from f45 compl(le.-
IL H"l.on Trailers. Ltd, Rohin.on Road, Nrs-
havtn. Phone 1.17.

mRAILERs f('r KrIl\. trtals and raeil't clr'.
I N.rv and \ccon(i-hand. lrom t:5 -Sr\' "'Fn-
gtnr'crirr! Scrrtct'."- I)on Patker.

TRIUN'TPH

S.A.II. ACCESSORIT]S, I,'ID.'

TR2/]/4 SPE(]IALISTS

CoBplere trricing. repai. and tuning. etc Oil
Cooltr Kits. lligh Lift Camshaits, Torsion Antl-

Roll Bar Kirs. Classlibrc Body Parts. etc.

6d. for Calalogue.

C)rde^ now accepled ior Triumph Spitfirc '1,.we can suppl! ex stock all cu(ent models of

, 
TR4. Hcmld and Yitesse"

E!er! conGivahle 'IR spare part in stock, :4
hours C.O.D. Sparc: Service.

LEIGH'T'ON IiIIZZARD (BEDS) 3022.

TEz,'.') [1, l?] I i JII?il'.,1.1,',ll:' J" i'ft .i.:" { I ,
unginc comDlctclt orerhauled. Ncu battcrr-. G.N.
silener. €300 o.n.o. H.I'- ilrr.ll1ged.-5t East-
core Road. Wcliing. K('nt. W.OOI$ich 8:27.

TURNER

BAKER AND ROGER, LTD.,
For the race-provcd'rURNER ltk, lI

and G.T. Ltk. I.
170 Hish Street South, Dunstable, Beds.

Iel.: Dunslable 62575.

DOUE'S
lE@t@@D
OF WIMBTEDON

LIBerty 3456-8

THE TINST OITIGIEI

Tn Genfre
1962 TR3A. Not yet a year old, a car
fitted with every extra. Blue wiih white
hard top, soit top, wire wheels. heaier.
electric washers, fog and spot lamps,
tonneau cover, ad,ustable steering,
almost new X tyres. ll,20O miles only.
Lady owner. €765
1962 TR3A. Powder blue with blue trim.
Wire wheels, one carelul and fastidious
owner. 5,000 miles only, S,7lr0

1961 TR3A. B.R.G., overdrive, heat€r,
tonneau covef, screen washers, X lyres.
A real beauty. f600
t961 TR3A. Red witlr heater, X tyres,
one owner and the whole car in beautiful
condition. t65O
t960 TRAA. Red, with overdrive, heater,
occasional seat, luggage rack, etc,
Another excellent car. €595
1960 (Dec.) TR3A. Only 11,000 miles by
the original ournerr now gone abroad.
Overdrive, heater, rack, e,tc. Excellent

f625
There are five olher 1960 models to
choose from at f575.
1959 TR3A. ln primrose with black haf,d
top. Heatei, luggage rack. Very cae-
lully kept. The cheapest ever. €495
1958 TR3A. B.R.G. with overdrive, wiye
wheels, hard and soft tops, X tyres, etc.,
etc. A stack of exkas. f495
There are four other 1958 models to
choose from at €400.

URGENTLY REQU]RED. USED TR4.
WE WILL PAY THE BEST PRICE FOR
THIS CAR, EITHER CASH OR IN PART

EXCHANGE.

AND WE WILL ALSO TAKE YOUR
INFERIOR CAR IN PART EXCHAT{GE

Write lq lull details

441 48 lfingston Bood, S.Ur.ru
(150 yards South \4/imbledon Underground)
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COHVEI5IO,I{ SP E CIALISTS

t77

Ashmore Brothers
LOTUS CENTRE OF

THE MIDLANDS

DELIVERY OF I{EW ELAN_ELITE_SUPER "7''
FiBt ClasB Service Facilities Availablo

SPORTS AND COMPETITION CARS

Alla.Rodeo ex.King Farouk. Red/black Pinin-
Fatinatwo.doorsaloon. 2.5litletwin O.H.C. ensina

Aslor-Martin DBll/4 i955. Reconditioned Vantage
engine and suspension. Red/beige. Very sound. €775

Austin-Healey 3000 1959. White/black hard/soft top,
radio, many extras. Full Rudd speed conversion.
16,000 miles, €610
1962 Austin-Healey MKll Sprite. Red/.ed. 13,000
miles. As new. t485
t96l T.V.R. 1600 M.G. Blue/'red, wire wheels, veryclean, 1565

1960 M.G,A l6U, Open Spods. Beige/red, many
exlras, radio. €520

1959 M.G.A l50O F.H.C. White/black, very clean. !465
l96t P.regrine tlDo Coupe Ford, Buckler Close ratio
gearbox, very tast. f4OO

1962 Lotus Elite. Rediblack, 12,000 miles. Z.F. boxhe.ler. €1,150

tg6l Oct. Lotus Elile. Red/black. M.c. box heatGi,
X lyres. El,t2,
tg62 Nov, Lotus Elite. Red/black. M.G. box heata
1959 Nov. Porsche 1600, 6tted new Super 90 englne.
White/black, €1,160
t960 Nov. Porsche 1600 Super, Red/black, having new
engine fitted. €t,250
New Lotus Elite Super 95. Greer/black, in kit form.
List price.

We have many other lypes of cais and spo.ls
racing, also a number of Fl and FJ cars. Pa.t
Exchanges, H.P,, Insu.ance.

ROEBUCK LAiIE, WEST BROHWICH, STAIFORDSHIRE
TeL W. Bromwieh Z150-3103

r\OVENTRY CLIMAX F.P.F. 1500 twin €m.u Webcr carbs., complcte uith gcarbox. No*
lying at Colrnrry CIimax. Photos(ar test sheel
can be sent.-Offers to Perer Bolron. 14 Harrison
Street, Leeds 1,

/nOVENTRY CLIMAX F.P.F. 1500 twin-cam,v completely rcconditioned. Also spare pisrons,
liners, bearings, etc. €295 rhe lot.-MAIda Vale
6320.

MASF.RATt 2.9 ensinc- 1961. 2R0 h.p.. a\ firt(drvr ro birdcagc car. \ifluall] brand new, onc
short race onl-v. Complcte alt auxiliaries and
bellhousing to suit Coopcr ccarbox- f675 or offer.-
Wythall. Nr. Bimingham 2130.

E)ECONDITIONF-D Ford 100E (ngine uirh lhe borcrl and strnke increascd to girc a capacity of nearh-
l:-litre. This engine along wirh the usual ll72
Formula modifications has given staggering results
in a Ford Squire. \ve now offer it for sale, fully
overhaulcd. and brand new block, for f55.-I-emas
Racing Car Co. Ltd., Knutstord, Cheshire. Knuts-
iord 3081.

ZTtPHYR Mk. II enprne, branrl ncw, fiilcd mod:-Z/ fied c]linder head complete, several auxi-
liaries. f,70 o.n.o. One modified cylinder head.
tlo,-Blytheway Motors, Alcester Road, Wythall,
Nr. Birmingham 2130.

100E IH:ii mfi:'j,',311'".1,',ft 3;, i i,*',-
box fitted. f,70 o.n.o.-Round,45 Chapel Strer.
Ardstey, Barnsley, Yorks.

II/ANTED urseDtly: Coopcr ll00 B.M.C. "A"'
YY engine or block. Cood Drice paid, Particulars.

-Box 8697.

IXJANTED ncu Mini cnginc if reasonablc.-Yl Fuller. 7 Buckingham Road, Pete6ham. Sure).

EXCHANGES

I.TNREOISTERED TUINCT B.M.C. I,OOO C.C. G,T.u and sports, 2 races only. Full F.J. eDeine
mods., ZF diff.. disc brakes. wire sheels. every
conceivable extra. Exchange F,J. or rear engine
sDofts car, cah adiustment either way.-Empire
Cars Ltd.,85 Preston Road, Brighton 681713.

GEARBOXES
D UCKLER clrc rario Eean u€d b! rhe m '.rD ses.ful can Ratr:s icr rocd or crrcurt.
E9-lA aDd lr-trE. i13 1'ls. l05E and Ctassic, €35.
f l6E. i-l5. P6r paid -Buckler Ensineering Ltd.,
Healh Hrll Road, CroqthorEe, Berkshire. Tel.:
Cr.rsrhorce:f31.

Ylvs,'"1i.-1'^i;i3,f 31,i'*-i:'ii^!x.'.:x"";
Drivc. Belfasr.4.

HARDTOPS

filoR I riumph TR2/3. Malching white hardtopI and cornnlclcl\ unu\ed sliding sidescreens
(sriu in their wrappers). d25.-FlL Spurling,
R-A.F. Stradishall. Suffolk.

SIPRITE Mk. T and II. Midcet. Superbly flEished
E, disrincrive design, double-skinned for rltlddiry,
and good interior finish. S35, Illustrated brochure
available.-Peasmarsh Reintorced Plastics, I-td,.
Peasmarsh, Guildford, Surrey. Tel.: Guildford
68943.

INSURANCE

CITY ASSf]RANCE CONSIILTANTS, LTD.
Life Assurunce lor RACING DRI!'ERS

al no extra premiam

Comperitive insurance ot SPORTS CARS aad

PASSENGER LIAB1LITY
46 Cannon Sir€et, London, E.C.4.

CtTy 26stl2l3.

MISCELTANEOUS
IIERALD 1200. works conrereion, nc\cr used.Il Comnlctc 132 o.n.o. Halda Cl2. Tonncau
f,6.-Girvan, Old Rectory, Ashtead. Surret'.
Ashtead 3057. Day Metropolitan 9061.

€flEEL TUBES, round and square. for all t!,rrcsu of construcrion. Lisr on application.-C. S.
Harbou, Lad.,322^ London Road, Isleworth,
Middx. Isleworth 6613.

fTNUSID racinS chassis, indcpcndent suspension.v l5 ins. Elecrron whcels, Alfins, rack/pinion
steering. Would sell or exchange. I need parrs
to convert XK to discs, Powr-Lok axle or C-type
head or w.h.y.-Foley, 12 Pindock Mcws, W,9.
Cunningham 9703,

C \'. E?.SIONS.-6 Adm and
!i::r:.ir.n High Street, .w.8.

D.1I . RACING
:-::.,.:'j Pcrfomancc from your

CL,RTI \A - ANGLIA - CLASSIC
Statr I Head, Conlersion complete. ... [13 10s.
Str II Head, carb., manifolds ... ... f38 10s.

Improved Perfomance From Your
\,IINI - A7 - COOPER-MINI

Slase I Head, Conversion complete ,.. fl2 0s.
Stage II Hcad, carb., manifolds ... ... f33 10s,

Also Con\rnions for
-Ujnor 1000-1100, ADO 16, Spritc, Midser, .4'60,
Oxford, Riley 1.5, Wolseley 1500, Hcrald 9,18-1200

and
Alt rypes of Competition Prcpararion.

Church Lane, Weston Turvllle, Aylesbury, Bucks.
Phon€: Stoke MandeviUe 3298.

THE LORAINE ENGINEERING CO., LTD.
London Distriburors of

DOWNTON CONVERSIONS
For B.M.C. "1100"s, Minis, Coopes, erc.

Guntcr Groye, Fulham Rd., S.W.10. Flaman 3066.

A RDEN for oversize capaciry converions.ar Cooper-Mini and 650 Mini to 950 c.c., I I00.
1200 and 1300 c.c. capacity" Ford Anglia and
Clasic to ll00 and 1,500 c.c. Crack testing and
balancing pistons, con. rods, crankshaft and fly-
wheel asembly.-Arden Conversions, Tanworth-in-
Arden, Solihull, Walks" 3d, stamp for list.
Wythall 3368.

CONVERSION UNITS

€lPtED SPORT for all your conversions.p Do$nton djstributors, Konis, woodrim wheels,
flc-, complete preparation.-Speed Sport, 43
6reat Bridge. Tipton, Staffs. Tipton 2728.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

COVENTRY CLIMAX
For all sork on FWA/B/E Series engines uder
the personal supervision of Chris Steete. This
service is exclusiyely for the above units and is
available for both private owners aDd the uade.

Race Preparation And ConversioN
At ReasoDable Cost.
C.S. ENGINEERING,

Ravensbourne 8577

R. R. C. \il.ALKER
Rrclng ild Sports Csr Deparmeot

for all classes of de\elopmeDr \\'ork and coEpe-
tition Dreptration, Eacijnmg, etc. Conversions-
sole U.K, agents for Gear Speed Developments,
cowty agents for Shonock Superchargere, stockists

of Speedqell and -\l.xandcr conveNions.
London Road Garagc, London Road,

Dorking, Surrey,
Te1.: 3891.

fIAMSHAFT pro{iling ro your pailem or drawiDgs.v One ofl or quanrily. Precision engincering of
all kinds. Engine bench testing.-RuddsDeed. 4l
Hich Street. Worrhins ?773.

iiYLINDER HEADS.-Polishinc ofV chambers and ports and malching
folds is NOT so expensive.-Phonc:
WA'I'erloo 6141.

llON PARKER MOTORS forracins car jacks,
u trailers, rack and pinion steering, 43-tooth
clutch srrrockers. Hubs resplined, machining, weld-
ings, chassis and engine overhauls.-lA Sangora
Road, S.W.l1. BATtersea 7327-

ACK KNIGHT, LTD., ha\e capacity ayailabte
for manufacture of gea6, worms, splined shafts,

etc., in any quantities. Fully equipped machine
shop for all types of development and machining
work. Specialists on competirion gearboxes. lf you
ha\e a job please give us an opportuniry to helpyou. We will give prompt attenrion to your
enquiries,-Jack Knighr, Ltd., rear of 23 Theauc
Sreet. Lavender Hill, S.W.l1. BATterea 1518.

N.ORTH STAR ENGINEERING COMPANY foI
^r racire. spofls. or linlage car preparation,
elghe modificarion, one-off parts. etc.-Marton,
Nr. Rugb-s, Waruicks.

ENGINES

lnLL\L{\ l5(r:r TsiD-Cm FPF. First-ctass condi-\-/ tioE. !i -.j -Te leDhone: Newhaven 442.

/nOS\\ ORTH. f .i..t) c.c.. 68 b.b.p., Ford l05EV en;rr. L-rC .-:lv four times. Fully guaran-
reed.-Rlra \\ ELiE:ii ..J33 (e!eninss).

I-OS\\ OR m-FC,RD -5 l-.h.p. l09E engine andU g(arh. \. ;r E: i--i :..,.4 mil$. I80 o.n.o.
-ButEh HE::i 1i::

combustion
to mani-
Laystall,

r0l
FORD

Dron
ROOTES

SPEE
: B.i .c. :

SITENCER BLOWING ?

Replace it with a

..FORSPEED" 
SILENCER

*f 3 -14*FOR FORDS_FOR ALL B.M.C.
AND TRIUMPH

* aovlxrAcEs *
CHROME TWIN PIPES

STRAIGHT THRO'
I2 MONTHS GUARANTEE

WRITE FOR ILLUSTR,ATED LEAFLET

Cosh with o?der or C.O.D.

Order NOYI from:

JoHN MTTCHETL (HOXLEY) LTD.,
Newtown Garage, Honley,

Nr. Huddersfield. Tel. Honley5l6{2

STAND 49
AT THE RACING CAR SHOW

(Contiwed overl*t)
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Clqsslfied Advartisements-contiroed

NOYICES

..BIGCER AND BETTER BORES
FOR THE BOYS"

The ideal bore to stroke ratio for u "A'Ll!'p€
1100 engine is obtaiDed bt'using dre Dew bicger
Speedwelt Pistons in the 9.lS c.c. bltrk. BriDg the
cylinder blocks to our Eorkshops and we would be
pleased to bore aEd suppl:i pisom at a cost of
852 10s., or you could but rhe pistons outright for
only f35. For more pos-er there is no substitute
for cubic capacir-v ed 1,080 c.c, is a good staft !

For funher infomation on all Speedwell equip,
menr rhe fiEt illusrraEd etalogue of speed equip-
ment sill be arailable at the Motor Racing Car
Show, Stand 29-Drice 7s. 6d., or 7s. 6d. post free

from : -
SPEEDWELL PERFORMANCE CONVERSIONS

LIMITED,

763 Finchley Road, London, N.\ry.11.

SAI,E!
9th to l6th FEBRUARY

EXPIRATION OF LEASE.

Nore our neiv address from Nlarch 31st.

20 Hucknall Road, Nottitrsham'

Doors open l0 a.m. First come first served.
Bargains lor all including Spritc hard top shells
at t10. Mini boot lid mouldinss at 30r. SU
carbs from 50J. N{odified camshafts from 15.
50s. reduction on "Lido" tuning and glassfibre
equipment. 15 per cent reduction on fitting and
repair charges. I-arge heap of good used speed
equipment and M.G. J2, PA and TC sDares-
Bloser kits for 1008 Ford and Dauphine from I20.

Used car bargains lnclude Loaus VIIA,1960 hr
klt fom ^t 1.275. Austin-Hesley 100 at f185.
Lagonda saloon at e125. M.G. J2' in blts, f25.

STARTING 10 a.m. 9th I'EBRUARY at

LIDO SPEED ACCESSORIES, LTD.,

92a \orth She$ood Street, \ottingham {2983.

WOT! t{O GAR?
1963 is now here and we eagerly await
the Racing Season, when B.M.T.R.
Service Vane will again be seeo at
Silverstone and MaIIory, Until then,
please use our unrivaltred Swice at
Birmingham and Northampton for
spocia[sed Tpes, We are now Sole

Conceesionaires for Birmingham and
area for CoNrrxol{Ter. Tyres (62,000
miles on a YW) and we caxy tho largest
stock of Durr,op SP Tyree in the
Country. Incideotally, SP wfll soon be
avaitrable in an additional raoge of
sizes and we shall be the first to have
them. At time of going to Press, we
have 5.5-10, 5.5-r2, 155-r5, 165-15,
185-15 in stock. Call and see us when
ym ue passiug-you'll be very wolcome.

B.DI.T.B.
(Biminghm Motor Tyru Ltd')

VASEINGTON STNEET,

BIRMINGEAM I
Midland 7656

anrl

2DIST SHEEP STREET,

}IOBIEA-}IPTON

Northamptm 1038

Stockists of Speed Tyres by
Continental, Avon, Dunlop, etc.

Tf,OTOR RACING .WHO'S WHO l96J member-
^Yl:hip still open. Closins for pre6s 20th Feb-
rur!'.-Apply, Motor Racing Register, 25 Hans
Place, London, S.W.l.

PERSONAL

IMPECUNIOUS Rally Crew have quick Sprite,
lcnrhusiasm and locaI knowledge to do Circuit
of Ireland. Financial aid ugently required.-
Box 8703.

LT.{VICATOR wanted to ioin two raciog
ll drivers in drive to Austria for skiing. Cost
f so.-February 171h. BALham 7634.

IX/ANTED, sponsor for 1963 season. five years
VY F.I.A. International racing experience. for-

mule libre, sports, saloons, iuniors. Would be
sponsor for imior or saloon racing.-Further de-
tails upon reDty to: Box 8710.

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS
,-r ALLAY. LTD.. cive immediate seryice in repair
U and rebuilding of radiators, oil coolers, fuel
tanks and wings, etc. New radiators supplied or
built to soecification.-103-109 Scrubs Lane, Willes-
den, London. N.W.l0. Phone: LADbroke 3644"

RADIOS
rZZEPHYR Six. 6 Transistor palm size radios
2 uhich uork remarkably rlll in the car.
Most Continental stations as well as the Home
and Lieht, I-uxembourg particularly good. These
sets complete with leather case and baltery
(spare batteries are easily available, price 2s.6d).
Price includinc tax L4 7s. 6d. with money back
guarantee if not completely satisfied.-Write en-
closins P.O. plus 2r. 6d. p. & p. to Zephvr Six,
I l0A Kensincton Church Street, London, w.8

RATLY EQUIPft1ENT
TTAVIGATORS. For "sDot-on" naviSation the
Il t;anrono TRIPLITE is essenrial-ir si\es
extra illumination to speedo mileage counter for
clear reading of distance travelled in miles and
renihs. Price 10s. post free from:Garford Romers,
1 Petcrborough Road, Harrow. Nliddx,

SAFETY BELTS

50 .I' 5 1,, f 3__ 

t 

" 
1.T."".'. 

"?l'.'J 
" L ,'.i il 

- .#
Lap. diagoaal and iui: haEss tlp<s araiLa.ls--
Cr'ntact Bob SraFlei. : G.. Pilisn.s S:ree!. \\'.1
Tel.: GERrard l-r46, also \Ian.hsrer Certra! ;t'55
and Leeds :21i3.

SAFETY GLASS

s!AFETY GLASS 6ned to any car while -vou tait
D including curved windscreeni.-n. w. Price.409
Neasden l-ane, London, N.w.l0. Dotlis Hill 7222.

SHOCK ABSORBERS

flOR road use. rallies or raciDg, KONI adjustableI shock absorbers sirc bcttcr roadhoidine, faster
cornering and are guaranteed for 20,000 miles.
Especialty suitable for atl Minis and Jaguars.
Models avaitable for practically every car ard
commercial made.-Full details from J. W. E.
Banks. Ltd. (formerly Postland Engineering &
Trading Co., Ltd.), Dept. 14, Crowland, near
Peterborouch. Northants. Telcphonc: Crowland
316/7/8.

SITUATIONS VACAilT

TECHNICAL CORRESPOhIDENT
also

EXPERIENCED STOREMAN
lCapable o[ laking over supervision

of small department).
Required by seryice department of motor car com-
pany in Middlesex area. Good wages. Apply:-

Box 8666.

fIONVLRSION and acessory shop. Manager
v required lo set up and control new premises
in Paddington area. Applicants should have
thorowh kno*,ledge of engine convemions and
acccssorics and ha\e had pre\ious cxperienB.-
Writc to M. Christie, Alexander Engineering Co,,
Ltd., Haddenham, Bucks.

tf,I]CHANIC: exoerienccd iD cun\ctsion uork
lVl un6 or luhula; cha:sis work and race prcpa-
ration.-Tuncx Conversions, Oak Grove' Road,
s.8.20.

SITUATIONS WANTED
CIOMLBODY please si\e me a job uith Motor
D Racing. Jim Russell punil-ace 20; more thanjust a keen enthusiast. Anything considered-
everyrhing answered promptly.-Box 8701.

Ac'rospoxr. FreRuARv l, L963

LZOL'\G \t{-\ :! --i EnJinftring (City &
r Guilds). sa;s :: .j-..-\:m exp€rien€, ar
prernt in dead-<ai t..: :--:-::-: pocirion connec-
led Motor Spon- i-t. E::: ::il tuiDg con€m
or similar. Pcparij :i=: =:i. skill, Gpital.
London area prcfcrrEij.-B:r :-,-.

SPARES AND ACCESSORIES

BERKELEY SPARES SERrICE
Comprehensive stock-ll Eo&l!

Also
Selccrcd used Berkeleys now available fr.rn

MANTLE,S GARAGES, LTD.,
BIGGLESWADE, BEDS. Tel€phone3 2056.

I
I
l
I

i

A CCESSORIES by post. Rallt- racing equipment,I Mamba conversions, fomula de luxe wood-
rimed steering weels, Speedmaster silencers, etc.
Catalogue 2r.-Motor Books & Arcesories,33
St. Martin's Coun, London, W.C.2. TEMple Bar
s376.

A oE ENGINE and searbox, f32 loi. A35 axle,flDO.r.n.nriuns, whcels, erc., cylinder h€d
complete. €6. 2 new Variflow shGkeB, €3. 3
weber carbs., needing attention, with Jaguar mani-
fold, !25. 3 wire wheets, 72-spoke, 3.4, damaced
but repairable, 910. 140 m.p.h. Speedo, f5.
120 m.p.h. ditto, f3 10r. Rev. counter and clock
ditto, f3 i0s. 4 600 x 16 RS4 tyres, part worn,
1.16. 4 640 x 15 Michetin X tyres, Dearly new, f20.
3.4/150 dynamo, f,s. 3.4 engine complete, P75.
F'ront susDension, axle. discs, brakes, wheels, etc-,
f80. Breaking 1958 3.4 and A35, all parts wanted,
16 ins. racing tyres, "B" or "C" type head,-'|2
Mortimer Street, Herne Bay, Kent.

B. M. c. f"X "t3ao*il1i3.T' fi 31"'ti"ll*uT;
road racc cam, ncw, 93. Lockheed brake booster,
new, .A35, etc., t3.-KENsington 6765.

l.(OIL road sDrings, 100 surplu\ to requirements.
U.372 ch,ume vanadium, OID 2.75 ins., liD
2.00 ins., FIL 14.25 ins. 18 coils, 125 lb./in rate.
Perfect springs, 22s. 6d. each, or offers for the lot.

-Box 3713.

ffARD TOPS tor Spntc Mks. I and ll, -\1.C..flt1;6qg1 fumer tfl6r; Healct fou'-seater. tI;.rt
-For derails $rile to Clifford EDEioeerjng, l;
A\ I.ilr'.e -\\rnu!', Lcnd,rn, \.\v.6. \\'ILl-den
:r '-l

rI R {LD I utrr- H-:-:cJ r:1: iJ lr'[Jietrcr
E;-:.:,i:. ri.r3. :: :: :::r. br3ls. c(rEplere.
Ge.i.-B,r \ \-, :.

f OTt-S :J .;:r'l baii-h,r:.:n;. :-. CIutch pre:-
L:ur plrr.. r-1.-T(i.: .lcor:i lljj.

M. G.a B1'ff't TI'.?;.'i?E;.Si,";,,!lo'
TtENAULT. Extensive soares stockists.---Gordonr! Kiro Motors. Ltd., Main Renault Distributor:,
Mitcham Lane, S.W.16. STReathm 3169.

IrJA] ER temperature 8auee, 2+ diam., black rim.
YY c fr. capiilary, 120-240 F,17s. 6d. Matchitrc
oil pressure gauge G100 lb., 6s. 6d. Or 22s. &1.
per pair post free.-Claude Rye, Ltd.,895 Fulham
Road, S.W.6. llENom 6174.

1008f ,15f 'S,,ifl1'",*"ii,i3,'3;.,*"f; ,J-:!;
Road. Wythall, Nr. Birminsham 2130.

IIJANTED for M.G.A.: Rear body sction, ofl-
YY siae rcar winq. boor lid. radiator crille.
bmpers, hood. sidiscreens. For Sale: Healet'
3000 front suspension and steering box. f12,-
Rox 3708.

STEERING WHEELS

rrtHE Woodrim Steerios wheel Centre. The
I widest range of Moto-I ita whels iD rhe vorld.
Wheels from f,S 17r.6d. complete.-Simon Green.
Ltd., 69 Brichton Road, Surbiton, Surrey. Elm-
bridge 5394.

SUPERCHARGERS

,^TREAMtR for Shorrock SulErchargers. Sales,|(J scruice and tunins.-R. A. Creamer & Soos.
Drayson Mews, Holland Street, Kensington. WES-
LerD 1275.

cHoRROCK Supercharger for l-ord ( lassic, com-
E nle tc u ith H54 carb., mountings. pull('ys. bell\.
manifotd, erc. Mint condition, 2.000 milef onl!.
f,45.-Cockshoots, Manchestcr Road, Bolton. I el. :

Bolton 24641.

TYRES

c!PORlS tvres. 4 DunloD racing tlrcs ald tube-
l, o.v. s.so ^ 

t5. ajo.-Atrwood, I ichfiL:J
Street, Walsall. 25 I 11.
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DAINATER

Erlr:l.D\ LrF ( RAWLIj) \laicstic \laior.
I l)crni'n:trttl(\ns dn)'whrrc, do)' time.-fcl :
('ra$lc\ (Sllsse\) 25533.

ELVA
U!l VA dcmun\rrarrons an!qhLrC. ail) time.-
L/ L.H s., I ld., ::t-:17 and l3J Tile Broadsar,
S W.19. CHl..rr\'{ood -l:41,

FORD

A DL.\RDS \lOf()RS. I'lD. rirc Lan(,. S \V.:.1r -\ldrn f6rd I)l\tnbutor{. LoISult us lor dclr\crt
oI all ]rord models. Overseas residcnts' enquiries
'welcomed -F:Ipoil I)ept., BRIxton 64ll-?-3-4-5-5.

GOGGOAAOBIL

frON( ESSIOI\JAIRES lor II.K.: (;ussurDubit
L' Lrmitcd, q3-95 Old Brompron Road, I ondor.
S.W.7. KNIght-sbridgc 7705.

JAGUAR
trr-T\PE SPF.(.1.\LlSl5. I)Lm')ns(rarron. drr\-
IJ u'h(rc. an\' I rhc Both ^fcn and cl.,(c(l modsl.
a\ailable.-Freld: ('i Cralrle! , 'fel. : ( ra\sley
tSusscr) 155-1-r

SAAB
q .\ H. ACCF \SOR lFS. L'l D , SA \B drrtilburorsp. j, r BedrorJ.hrrc, Camhridue.htrc Hunurlgdon-
!hrre a.J \L.rihrmptonshire.-t-eighton Buzzard
(B.di) ,ir,:l

TRIUf,lPH
7|lRIt \lPH IRJ. }lcrk.lev Square Garagc., Ltd.,
I L,'ncjon dr(ir dl.alcri. TRJ .pa.1.,11.,., aurn ot
H P Sp<ttal rcptttrhasc tcrmq Ir)r ovrtsLaq vr\rtor\

-Berkeley Square. Lcndon, \tr'.1. GRosvenor 4343.

TUNING SERVICES

tryf; HAVE AII|PI-E NXPERINNCE

in rhr rccondilioring and irinirg of thc lollo$ing
(nsines: J.A,P. + and s-stud 49li c.c. singles,
997 ilnd 1.097 c,c, Vte ltlins (blotrn o, unblown);
( o\cntr\' (llimax l,09ti e.c.. l.:2(l c.c.. l.5f[) c.c"

singlc cam (bloun or unblow0)^

(;cn(rat funing and,SuFercharger Instnllations.
Uodilications to Intake and Exhau-(t 5lstems. also

\uspcnsion and chirssis moditicalion\.

IIA\' \\/T, HLI,P YOU']

HA'II'THORNS GARAGE,

186 [Ialtord Lane, Smethryick, Staffs.

Phone: Smethsick 1695.

WHEELS

IVl,i,ll;l ,,f,i:
nich1..

(

WANTEO
I I t \llNti- \l .,- : -.
1r ltini.-\\r::.: ! , .-
I OUAI'LAr-E ''.-:Jl, tor E9-]A.-C r_- -

horough. Ph(rra: j'.':
BTIo",l11I.;1"- -',
-16, Gt- Pcnlf,:: >:':rr

cH#:]N.fJ':rFR ::--

_ _r;.: : ,iji!r ,: rrli-t.
;=i:::.ii R,,d.i, Pcler-

': \1:r::n Piui Fort.
:'-a:a:e tnr an! Bake.
\\ l. I-\Nrham ?713.
-: ...'r-r -Icl.; WLII-

l,)n L P

Paris Ve. Fr:n.r

wX"":,;: 
" 
"-i:'.. i [1"'" 

tr c'' rr ctui rcrr' (i ood

Bound Copies

of Autosport

V0tUfrlE 23

We are nou, able lo undertake the

binding of readers'copies of AUTO-

SPORT, Volume 23 (July to December,

l96l). Volumes will be allractively

bound In red cloth wiih gold lettering,

and the charge for binding, inclusive

of poslags, is 30s.

A limited numbcr ol bound volumes

lor readers who have been unable to

secure AUTOSPORT regularly will be

available at the price ol E3 I2s. 6d.

each, Certain other already bound

volumes are still available, price

42. 1). AA

Send in your ordcrs now, loEelhe.

v;ilh your remiltance, but do NOT

f orward copies for binding uniil

notified by return where lo send

them. Cheques and poslal orders

should be crossed and made payable

to AUTOSPORT.

AUT0SP0RT (Bound Volumes Dept.)

r5s PRATD SIRttT . t0il00il ' lI.2

L.HOSO LTD'
Vr'tilble1.- s ,(.:'r: a:' Ce-lte offe| selected tange ol

l. : :.': -''-' , ::lt:C!tle Pttces-
'1954 M.G. Maqnette Saloon, black, an outstanding

example, 9285
1955 AUSTIN.HEALEY l0o 1, cream, vynide hood.

1959 (Oct.) M.G. Masnette, duo qrey, I owner, well
mainlained, S459

t959 (Sept.) AUSTIN A.10 Farina, blue. a smad and
reliable car, €3'15

1946.47 M.G, T.C,, choice ol 3 of these famous models
,rom 1115

lClg M.G, T.A., a qood example of this popular
sports 2.seater. €105

ELVA
Main Agents and Spares Stockists.

New cais early delivery.
Best part exchanges. Terms and lnsurance arranged,

22t-227 & 233 THE BROADWAY, S.W.t9
Tel. CHErrywood 3241

'::#!i!i FIAT
Distributors

o.,rr"1ii,1.PT", I500
Please phone or write for demonstration

We specialise in tuning and servicing FIAT

CoNNAUGHT CARS (t959) tTD
SEND A 3 WOKING, SURREY. RIPLEY 3122

.,V: NEVER CLOSE

The Fantastic
Fitled with aimost every

usual extra as

standard equipmenr.

SPECIALISTS
NOW ATM.G. Midget hardtops,

in stock, ready to fit
for your winter motor-
ing.

C26 each

(use standard side curtains)

w. fAcoBs & soil LTD.

MILL GARAGE
CHIGWELL ROAD
LONDON, E.I8

WANSTEAD 7783
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FOR THE D,SCR,M,NAflNG /'4OIORIST

HIGH PERFORMANCE CARS
1962-1963

EDITED 8T GREGOR GRANT AND /OHN EOTSTER

ON SALE NOW
From your usual netosogent or bookseller. all branches of

W. H. Smith & Son Ltd., and Wyman & Sons Ltil.. or from

AUTOSPORT BOOK DEPT., 159 PRAED STREET,

LONDON, W.2

OIITSTAMING VALUE at 5/0d. (5/10d. by post)

Aulosp:-rl. . F:iRr, rny I, 1963

==

= 
cLASSIFIED

= USE THIS FOIUSE THIS FORM FOR YOUR SALES AND WANTS
ADVERTISEM ENTS 

=

180

To: ,.AUTOSPoRT" Classified Advertisement DePartment, 159 Praed Street, London, w'2
PLEASE 

'N5ER7 
THE ADVERTISEMENT 

'NDICATED 
ON FORM AELOW

I RAIE: 8d. PER \,VORD-MIN. 12 WoRDs 8l'.
f Name and address to be included in charge

if used in Advertisement.
* Box No. if required l/- extra.
f Cheques, etc., payable to "AUTOSPORT" and crossed & Co.

* PRESS DAY; TUESDAY' lst POST,

f Fuller details on first page of Classified columns.

REMtTTAilCE VA1UE.....................Et{ctosED
(Pleose write in block letters with boll pen or pencil.\

oF rNSERT|oNS..."..",.......



AUTOSPORT

fulake sure ol your

copy ol
AUTOSPORT

every Friday
A\/ATLABLE FRO]II YOUR LOCAL NIiWSAGEYI"

ALL BRANCHES OF W. II. SNII'I'H & SO\S L'I'D..

OR BY SUBSCRIP'TION

PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES'

Annually (52 issues)

t5-r5-0
(u.s.A. $16.00)

Half Yearly (25 issues)

t2-17 -6
(u.s.A. $8.00)

*Quarterly (13 issues)

fl-8-9
(u.s.A. s4.00)

AtITO
Ll-

$POHT

Subscription Order

Please.'e"d AUI0SP0RT fr.

Nanrc

Address

Rentittance errclosed I lrtuoice nte later J
PosL to:

AUTOSPOII'I', 159 Proed Steet. London.W.2

*: :-:sc.iption may be enlered for an indefinite period when we arrange
':- ':- ic be charged every 13 weeks until you cancel thesubscription.
::- --: ::-vice, please mark your order form "TILL CANCELLED".

to:

IHE PRIIIE
I IHE
ADDOGIT

FAIGON 5fl5
You'll be thrilled to be seen driving this
exciting G.T, two-seater . , . and she,// be
thrilled too. Spacious interior, adjustable
steering wheel and pedal positions, disc
brakes, wire wheels, perky twin carb 1500 cc
Ford engine, and as trim a body design as
you've ever seen from FALCON CARS

--__l

0
P

POST THIS COUPON TODAY
for a comprehensive illustrated leaflet giving full
specification and prices of the sports car of 1963

NAME

ADDEESS

To: Falcon Cars,
23 Highbridge Street, Waltham Abbey, Essex
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Results subject to olficial confirmation

*One of the wor1cl's most gruelling rally
events! Over the 2.000 mile route to Monte
Carlo, Ferodo reseat'ch equipment in a rally
car lecorded 11,957 indiuid'ual brctke ctppliccLtiotts

-near'Iy six hours of the journey spent in
braking. Lining temperatures rose as high as

644'F. This is the fantastic punishment linings
must u,ithstancl in rally events-no wonder
the 1963 Fe1'oclo winners put their faith in
these high-performance linings.

3rd MINI-C00PER R. Aaltonen/T. Ambrose

and six class wins

F()R RAIIY.PR()VED RELIABITITY FIT

FERODO
FER,ODO LIMITED . CHAPEL-EN-LE-FRITH' ENGLAND

A Member of the Turner & Neuull Group

ANTI-IADE III{II{GS F()R DRUM AND DISC BRAKES I
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' 1e$rii1err.1ii* e lSt SAAB f. Carlsson/G, Palm'lc'Jsu^rrei\ i*\it e lll frffffU L. Vqlloovll/\r'
;., *r9li'*rtc '- ..:1. Fl:"vrrr'ls' ?& 2nd clTRoEN p, ToivoneniA. Jarvi

['ubli\lt.l br .4UT0.\POR l , 159 Pruet .\fie(t, l.oildot. ll'.). Ltlitoriul L-'trsratrtts' ltr
Euqlatrl bt Keliher, Hutlutn.( Kearl,. I-td.. Hutlield\, Slatilloti.\trett, Lonlon, S.[.1 Kth1il:ti,t lllil('. I.td., Lottrlott, un,l printttl rtt
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